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PART I
FUNDAMENTALS

What is Freemasonry?Can it be defined?
Historical Sketch of Freemasonry.

Origins.
Operative and Speculative.
Organized Freemasonry—TheGrand Lodge

Era.
FreemasonryComes To America.
Freemasonryin Indiana.

The Ancient Chargesof a Freemason.
Declarationof Principles.
The Ancient Landmarks.

WHAT IS FREEMASONRY?

For more thantwo centurieslearnedCraftsmen
have ardently sought an accurate, all-inclusive
definition for Freemasonry. Our most eminent
savants have devoted time, effort and verbiage
to the commendabletask of expressingin a few,
simple words that which is Masonry. Some have
almost succeeded.But always, that vital spark
which is the very touchstoneof our Craft has
eluded them.

Thereis inherent in this ancientandhonorable
institution an intangible, indefinable element
which apparentlylies beyondthepower of words.
Without it, no definition of Masonry can be con-
sideredcomplete.

We may find it impossibleto define this illusive
componentin words, but theunderstandingMason
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knows it is there just as certainly as he knows
there is a G.A.O.T.U. He is therefore satisfied
to accept at face value one or more of those
definitions which, although admittedlyincomplete,
most closely approachthe ideal. Perhapstherein
lies one explanationof thepower which Masonry
exerts upon the heartsof its votaries, who are
thus bound together by that “mystic tie” which
never the tongueof man shall speaknor thepen
of man shall write.

Officially, Masonry is defined as consisting of
a courseof moral instruction,illustratedby types,
emblems and allegorical figures. The old English
Constitutionsstate it in this manner,“a system
of morality veiled in allegory and illustrated by
symbols.” . . - Webstersays an allegory “repre-
sents by suggestiveresemblance”;and a symbol
is “a visible sign or representationof an idea.”

Right Worshipful Brother Charles C. Hunt,
Grand SecretaryEmeritus of the Grand Lodge
of Iowa, A.F. & A.M., proposesthe following de-
finition, after an extensiveanalysis of opinions
of other eminentMasonicscholars,“Freemasonry
is an organizedsocietyof men symbolically apply-
ing theprinciplesof operativemasonryandarchi-
tectureto the scienceand art of characterbuild-
ing.” This especiallydistinguishesour Fraternity
from all other organizationswhichteacha system
of morality.

Combinethe abovedefinitions, if you will. Add
to them that cosmic spark which makes of man
a Temple of God; and you will be as close as
mortal may ever come to defining our gentle
Craft with words.

“Know ye not that ye are the temple of God,
andthat thespirit of God dwellethin you? If any

man defile the temple of God him shall God de-
stroy; for the temple of God is holy, which
templeye are.”—I Corinthians3:16-17.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF FREEMASONRY

Origins
“How old is Freemasonry?When and where

were its beginnings?”. . . Theseapparentlysim-
pIe questionsmust occur to every initiate. Have
we anequally simpleanddirect reply? Theanswer,
is “NO I”, as every Masonic student soon learns.

Freemasonrywasnot createdat agivenmoment,
or even in a single day, month, or year. It is a
growth whoseroots extend in many directions;
a growth which hasbeennourishedby the aspira-
tions and the achievementsof the human race
from thevery dawn of history. The distant origins,
the actual beginningsof our Craft are veiled in
the vague mists of antiquity; and, to this day,
they remain one of the great enigmas of our
ancientand honorableFraternity.

The voluminous literature of FreemasonTyis
replete with historical treatises by a host of
eminent brethren, each seekingan equitablean-
swerto thequestionsabove.Innumerabletheories
have been advanced. Unfortunately some are
highly imaginative, misleading, even fantastic.
Others,however,arerational,credible; the fruits
of diligent, scholarly research,supportedby re-
liable documentaryevidence, scientific data, and
logical deduction.No reasonablefield of inquiry
hasescapeda searchingstudy. Yet, the problem
remains but partially solved.

Occasionallynew and valuable facts have ap-
pearedto support a favored hypothesis;and it
momentarilyseemedthat theendof the trail was
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near.To thesefindings the Fraternity responded
with eager expectancy,“At last the real answer
has beenfound!” But always, inevitably, an es-
sential link in the chain of proof was weak or
entirely missing. Thus, the stamp of uncertainty
remains indelibly impressed upon the earliest
chaptersin thestory of Masonry’sorigin.

Modern critical knowledge of Freemasonryis
prepared to show, however, that its roots run
deep, very deep, into the sub-soil of civilization.
“It is apparent from the most casual study of
the records of primitive peoples that their reli-
gions, philosophies,social systems,folk thought
and folk ways had much in common, however
widely they may have been separatedfrom one
anotherby time or clime. Comparisonsbetween
theseand certain superficial phenomenaof Free-
masonrydisclose resemblanceswhich cannotbut
arrest the attention of reflective minds. Even if
therehadbeenno pretentiousclaims of antiquity
for the Craft, intuition would at once bridge the
chasmsof centuriesand connectit with more than
one of the ancient societiesthat have flourished
in thepast, and which, in all essentialssavethat
of chronological continuity, form with it a part
of the common humaninheritance...

“The modern student of Freemasonry,fortu-
nately, is not compelled to rely upon legendary
lore on the one hand,or, on the other, the docu-
mentary researchesof skeptics.The Fraternity’s
claim to ancient beginnings restsupon a surer
foundation than either can supply. Its ascertain-
able ageis great, but its probableageis greater.
In substantiallyits presentform, asa speculative
society, it has existed for more than two cen-
turies. In its earlier operative form it existed
through many other centuries—atleast through

HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY ii

a great part of that long period when Gothic
builders were dotting Europe with God’s cathe-
drals.It is significantthat at theearliestmoment
to which that form can be traced,it alreadyhad
venerablelegendsboastingof beginningsfar more
remote.”’

It is not within the scopeof this short essayto
develop the substantial evidencewhich supports
Freemasonry’skinship with such ancient cults
and societiesas the Ancient Mysteriesof Greece,
the Roman Colleges of Artificers (Roman Col-
legia) or theComacineMasters,which areamong
the more prominentof manyothers. The student
will find this expertly andfascinatinglydiscussed
in many of the excellentbooksto be found in all
Masonic libraries; andhe will be amply rewarded
for having read them.

H. L. Haywood and JamesE. Craig,2 promi-
nent modern authors, admirably summarizethe
statusof Masonry’s claim to ancient beginnings
in the closing paragraphsof their chapter on
“Origins and Intimations.” Having established
numerous evidences of the relationships men-
tioned above, they conclude, “Such evidencesof
Masonry’s share in the common stock of the
world’s cult phenomena,if rIghtly understood,
makeplain manythings which havebeenobscure.
It is true they do not prove the continuous
existenceof theFraternity from beforethe Flood
to the institution of the first Grand Lodge. They
do not establish connectionbetweenit and any
particularband,society,groupor cult in existence
before the Dark Ages. But they do reveal the
essentialkinship of Freemasonrywith the reli-
gious andphilosophicalsocietiesof previousages;
1 A History of Freemasonry, by Hayvvood and Craig.
2 Ibid.
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nor is theretoday anyother similar societywhich
can deny ~dasonry’s prescriptive right to claim
theserelics as its own or disputewith it thepalm
for honorableage.

“Modern Freemasonryis in the truest sense
a reservoir into which the cult lore and social
experiencesof countlesseonsof homanexperience
havepouredtheir treasures.Into this mighty lake,
streamshavetrickled from the remotestmountain
tops; it is fed from innumerablefounts. It signi-
fies little how the life-giving waters have found
their way into its bosom, by what channelsthey
have come, across what continentsthey have
flowed.

“Fortunately for the peace of mind of the
modern initiate there are no arbitrary tests of
faith in thesematters, so there can be no trials
for heresy or dangerof sorcererburning. There
are certain ancientdoctrinesknown as the Land-
marks which every duly obligated Freemasonis
bound to respect; there are prescriptions of
Masonic conductwhich he is bound to obey. But
if he choosesto believe that the Fraternity de-
scended by some mysterious process from the
planet Neptunehe is as free to do so as he would
be to believethat Neptuneitself is the ghostof
a previous planetary incarnation of the world.
Conversely,if he prefersto regard some of the
ancientlegendsas pure allegories, there is none
with authority to deny him that privilege. In
either case,thegreatsymbolical teachingsof the
Craft will remain unaffected.”

Perhapsthebestprediction we may essayhere
concerningMasonry’s future is “that since here-
tofore it has never failed to respond to the con-
temporaneousrequirementsof humanity there is

OPERATIVE AND SPECULATIVE MASONRY 18

no reason to supposeit ever will fail.”3 Its re-
corded history of the past three centuries may
serve effectively as a roadguideto our destiny,
“whither we aretraveling”; but, asyet, no man
can say with certainty “from whence we came.”

No doubt each intelligent effort to draw aside
themist which veils our infancy brings us closer
and closer to reality. Man—with patient persist.
ence and with scienceas tool and servant—has
triumphedovermanyperplexingproblemsof our
universe.So may thefinal clueto Masonry’sorigin
oneday yield to vigilant, perseveringeffort.

Perhapssomeneglected,moldy record,yellowed
and fragile from being too long deniedthe light,
may yetemergefrom dankcellar or webbygarret
to clarify Freemasonry’snativity. Archeologists
of this day, or as yet unborn, may conceivably
unearthsomeancientcrypt wherein the story of
ourbeginningswill berevealedby curiousinscrip-
tions or hieroglyphics.

Time, patience,yesearch,unceasingeffort, these
are the keys to which the door of Masonry’s re-
mote past will finally yield. In the interim, our
actual recordedhistory, establishedby irrefutable
documentaryevidence,is an ancientandhonorable
story that all menmay read. It should be a soarce
of humbleyetgratifying prideto everyCraftsman.
Read it! Rememberit! Measureup to it! . . . It
demandsmuch, but it offers more.

OPERATIVE AND SPECULATIVE
MASOI’.~RY

In approachingany studybf Masonichistory,be
it of ancientor modernperiods,it is well to keep
‘Ibid.
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in mind that “Freemasonry, to paraphraseSt.
Paul, hasboth a physical body and a spiritual
body. The physicalbody is the form andorganiza-
tion of the Fraternity; the spiritual body is its
philosophy, which is” (according to one of our
best definitions) “a courseof ancienthieroglyph-
ical moral instruction, andis taughtagreeableto
ancientusage,by types, emblems,and allegorical
figures. It matterslittle, therefore,insofar as the
eternaltruths of Freemasonryareconcerned,just
where and how the institution had its origins.
If we keepthis fact in mind,and learnthemoral,
ethical, andspiritual lessonswhicharebroughtout
in theevolution of theCraft, as we actually know
it from medievalperiods to thepresentday, our
minds can be at peacein the midst of the confu-
sion which greetsus from time to time in our
studies.”4The oldestexisting written record of our Craft
is a documentknown astheHalliwell Manuscript,
or Regius Poem,written by an unknown author
about1390. Although written nearly six centuries
ago, it shows Freemasonryto havebeenvery old,
even at that remote date.

Prior to the beginningof the 18th century, our
brethren were engaged in the actual, manual,
operativework of construction.Hencewe desig-
nate them as Operative Masons. They were a
remarkable classof men; highly skilled artists,
designers,buildersof religiousandpublic edifices
which have since been the admiration of every
age. It has been said that they were the true
torch-bearersof civilization during the Middle
Ages.

It wascustomaryfor theseCraftsmen,or Opera-
tive Workmen engagedin the art and scienceof
4 Short Readings in Masonic History, by J. Hugo Tatsch.
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building, to organize themselvesinto a band or
society called a Lodge. Such organizationswere
also known as Craft Guilds, or Fellowships of
Operative Masons. They were governed by a
Master andtwo Wardens,with the assistanceof
officers equivalentto a Secretaryand Treasurer.

The aims and purposesof the Lodge were to
improve its members in the particular work in
whichtheywereengaged;to inculcatetrue friend-
ship andmutual aid; to maintain a charity fund
from which relief to its members, their widows
and orphans, could be dispensedwhen needed;
andto renderduehomageto the GrandArchitect
of the Universe, who was recognized as the
Supreme i’d aster of the draft throughout the
world.

Theseearly Lodges,composedof operativework-
men, conducted regular meetings; received and
acceptednewmembersby mystic rites,ceremonies,
and initiation; arrangedand classified the mem-
bers into groups and laid the broad and general
foundationupon which a MasonicLodgeis erected
today.They boundtheir membersby solemnvows,
and severepenaltieswere inflicted for violations.
(See“IViodern Penalties,”page134).

In suchmannertheFraternity, in its Operative
Period,developedandflourished,particularly dur-
ing the cathedral-building era in Continental
Europe.Of necessity,it workedhand-in hand with
theChurch and wasthus, in a sense,its servant.

Then there developed, gradually, a period of
transition throughout the world. As civilization
advanced,knowledge becameincreasingly acces-
sible to more and more of the peoples.This re-
sulted in the general publication of many geo-
metric andarchitecturalprincipleswhich formerly
hadbeenpossessedonly by Freemasons.
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Early in the 16th century camethat stirring
period of history knownas theReformationwhich
was, accordingto Webster,“the important religi-
ousmovement(reform) . . . which resultedin the
formation of thevariousProtestant(protest-ant)
Churches~”The sameinfluences which produced
the Reformation had their effects upon Free-
masonry. By 1600, according to the Harleian
Manuscript (dated about the middle of the 17th
century), our order had almost completely “sev-
ered its dependenceupon the Church and became
a refuge for those who wished to be free in
thought as well as for Freemasons.It was still
Christian — almostaggressivelyChristian— in its
teachings.Not for anotherhundredyearsor more,
and then only partially, did it rid itself of any
sectariancharacterwhatever and become what
it is today, a meetingground for ‘men of every
country, sect, and opinion,’ united in a common
belief in the Fatherhoodof God, thebrotherhood
of man,andthehopeof immortality.”5With the Reformation, the Gothic style of
architecturebeganto lose favor. Largely because
of this, theCraft Guilds alsobegana correspond-
ing period of decline, for they were unable “to
preserveor continuethe monopoly so long exer-
cised by them. ‘Cowans’ increasedin spite of all
regulations and efforts to the contrary; the
Mastersgraduallylost their exclusivepowers,and
towardtheendof the 17th centuryit becameevi-
dent that the building monopolies and close Cor-
porations of the Freemasons’Lodges had seen
their day. It wasnot the speculativesthat caused
thedeclineof theOperativeLodges,but thecauses
camefrom within.”6
i Introduction to Freemasonry, by Carl H. Claudy.
6Freemasonry from 1600 A.D. to the Grand Lodge Era, by

Win. JamesHughan.

Prior to Ihe 17th century only an Operative
Masoncould becomea memberof theCraft. Dur-
ing the 17th century,however,a newpracticewas
inaugurated.Men of wealth, culture, anddistinc-
tion who hadno intention of ever becomingbuild-
ers,or OperativeMasons,were admittedto mem-
bership in theCraft Gailds. They were probably
actuatedin their desire for membership“mainly
from friendly feelingstoward theoperatives,and
to exhibit or manifestaninterestin their welfare.
The funds were increasedby gentlemenjoining,
and theLodgeswere made all the more popular,
by the admissionof the local squires and others
of meansin theneighborhoodof a Lodge. It was
a secretsocietythatwasthusjoined,andthis may
haveled someto seekadmission,from themystery
surroundingthe Initiation ceremony.The esoteric
characterof theCraft hasbeenasourceof wonder
and curiosity to outsiders for many centuries.”7

Thus a slowly expiring Craft was effectively
stimulatedand revived by thegradual admission
of “gentlemen,”non-operativemembers,or Specu-
lative Masonsas we call them today. The life of
the Fraternity was saved; its tenets, precepts,
customs,andLandmarkspreserved;and, with its
membershipthus enlarged,theCraft enteredupon
a correspondingincrease in prestige, influence
andpower.

ORGANIZED MASONRY—THE GR6~ND

LODGE ERA

The year 1717 is thedividing line “betweenthe
old Freemasonryand the new; betweena Craft
which was slowly expiring and one which began
to grow with new vitality; between the last
7 Ibid.

—— —— — ~ —.—.————.—.—————•‘—r
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lingering remains of Operative Masonry and a
Craft wholly speculative.”5

In 1717,four Lodgesin Londonmet andfeasted
at the Goose and Gridiron Ale House on June
24th, St. John theBaptist’s Day. Thereand then
was organized and establishedthe first Grand
Lodgeof Masons,which wasknown asthe Grand
Lodge of England. Anthony Sayer,“gentleman,”
was elected first Grand Master. Later, in 1730,
the Grand Lodge of Ireland was organized;and
in 1736, theGrand Lodgeof Scotland.

The “Old Charges,”which should be familiar to
every Craftsman, is a term descriptive of the
manuscript documents upon which the early
post-1717historical treatisesof Freemasonryare
based.They have been appropriatelycalled the
title deedsof Freemasonryand aretreated sepa-
rately, elsewherein this Monitor.

In 1723, the Rev. JamesAnderson, active in
the Revival of 17 [7, published the Ancient Con-
stitutions of Free Masons. It was reprinted in
America (1734) by Benjamin Franklin of
Philadelphia.These important recordsare men-
tioned herebecausethey were theearliestsources
of organizedl’dasonry’s systemof governmentand
ethics. They thereforeplayedan essentialrole in
thedestinyof our Fraternity as we knowit today.

“In our perspective,a GrandLodge is as much
a necessarypart of the existing order of things
asa Stateor FederalGovernment.In 1717 it was
a new idea, accompaniedby manyother newideas.
Somebrother or brethrensaw that if the ancient
Order was not to die, it must be given new life
through a new organization. . . - The newly
formed GrandLodgewent thewholeway. It pro-
~Introduction to Freemasonry, by Carl H. Claudy.

posed to, and did take commandof its Lodges.
It branchedout beyondthe jurlsdiction originally
proposed‘within tenmiles of London’ andinvaded
the provinces. It gave enormouspowers to the
Grand Master. [t prohibited the working of the
‘Master’s Part’ in private Lodges, thus throwing
backto the ancientannualassemblies.It divided
the Craft into EnteredApprenticesand Fellow-
crafts. It resolved ‘against all politics as what
never yet conducedto the welfare of the lodge
nor ever will’.”9

Finally, theGrandLodgeof Englandeliminated
the ancient chargewhich read, in part, “to be
true to God andHoly Church” andsubstitutedthe
ancientchargeas we know it today. (See page
27, “Concerning God and Religion,” under the
heading of “Ancient Charges.”) This “founded
modernSpeculativeMasonryon the rock of non-
sectarianismand thebrotherhoodof all men who
believe in a common Father regardlessof His
name, His church, or the way in which He is
worshiped - - . and became a fundamental of
the Craft.”10

FTeemasonryprosperedin England from the
time the first Grand Lodge was formed in 1717.
Later some dissentionappearedin the ranks of
the Craft and the “Great Schism” took place
(1751), with the formation of a secondGrand
Lodge (England) known as the Atholl or Grand
Lodge of Ancients. Lawrence Dermott, a name
familiar to all Masonic students,was the moving
spirit in this new organization. Paradoxically,
the original Grand Lodge of Englandwasthere-
after known as the Grand Lodgeof Moderns.

5 Ibid.
10 Ibid.
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This is an important and highly interesting
periodin Masonichistory, but it involvestoo much
detail to becomea part of this brief sketch.The
student is therefore again referred to our libra-
ries, with renewedassurancethat his study will
be amply rewarded. Suffice it to say that these
two Grand Lodgesfinally cametogether,in 1813,
and organized the United Grand Lodge of Eng-
land, which continues to this day. From the
documentary“Articles of Union” (1813) camethe
following important specificationsfor Symbolic
(“Blue Lodge”) Masonry, “It is declared and
pronouncedthat Ancient Craft Masonry consists
of three degrees, and no more, viz., those of
Entered Apprentice, the Fellow Craft, and the
Master Mason including the Holy Royal Arch.”

FREEMASONRY COMES TO AMERICA

There has been much speculationconcerning
the presenceof Freemasonryin America prior
to 1717; but, apparently, no acceptableevidence
has beenforthcoming to confirm this contention.
It is known, however, that Speculative Free-
masonry—asrepresentedby individual Masons—
did appearin the American Colonies soon after
the first Grand Lodgeof Englandwasorganized.
These earliest American Masonswere members
of English Lodgeswho hademigratedto the New
World and also colonists who had been initiated
during return visits to the Mother Country.

Daniel Coxe of New Jersey was the first
American provincial Grand Master. In 1730, he
receiveda deputationfrom the Duke of Norfolk,
Grand Master of England, appointing him Pro-
vincial GrandMaster of New York, New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania,for two years.Historiansdis-
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agreeas to whetheror not he ever exercisedhis
powers.

The first Lodge in America of which there is
documentaryevidencewasin Philadelphiaasearly
as 1730.

In 1733, a number of Masonsthen residing in
Boston,petitioned the Grand Lodge of England
for authority to establish Masonry in the new
world andasaresult, HenryPrice“father of duly
constitutedMasonry in America” was appointed
Provincial Grand Master of New England and
Dominions and Territories thereunto belonging.
He formed a Grand Lodgein July, with Andrew
Beicher as Deputy Grand Master and Thomas
Kennelly and John Quane as Grand Wardens.
Grand Master Price then granted the petition
of eighteenbrethren and constituted them into
a Lodge. This body, later consolidatiAg with two
others,is now St. John’sLodgeof Boston.

Thereafter,abouttheyear 1750, anothergroup
of Masonsresidingin Bostonappliedto theGrand
Lodge of Scotlandfor a warrant to organizea
Masonic Lodge in Boston under the authority of
that Grand Lodge. In 1752, a deputationwas re-
ceivedfrom the Grand Master of Scotland,con-
s~itutingthe petitioning Masonsa regularLodge,
to be known as St. AndrewsLodge No. 82, under
and by virtue of the Grand Lodge of Scotland.
Within a short time, this new Lodge petitioned
for authority to establish another Grand Lodge
in America.

On December27, 1769, theFestivalof St. John
the Evangelistwascelebratedin dueform by the
membersof St. Andrews Lodge. When festivities
wereat their height,a commissionwasreadfrom
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the Grand Master of Masons of Scotland, ap-
pointing Joseph Warren (who later fought so
gloriously at Bunker Hill) to be Grand Master
of Masonsin Bostonandwithin onehundredmiles
of that city. He was immediately installed ac-
cording to ancientusage,and proceededat once
with the appointment and installation of other
Grand Lodge officers.

The story of Freemasonryduring theAmerican
Revolution is one to which the Fraternity may
refer with everlasting pride. Every American
Mason should know it, in detail. It cannot be
justly recordedin this brief summary.

Members of the two Grand Lodges were dis-
organized and scattered in consequenceof the
war. SubordinateLodges carriedon as best they
could under handicaps that were most severe.
Military Lodgescameinto beingamongboth the
American and British troops and thus helped
to preservethemystic tie. Despitepolitical rancor
and controversy,the passionsand bitternessof
the timeswere lost within theasylum of Masonic
Lodges,wherebrothergreetedbrotheron the level
andparted on thesquare.

An astonishinglylargenumberof Revolutionary
leaders were Masons: George Washington and
most of his generals, John Hancock, Benjamin
Franklin, Paul Revere,JamesMonroe, Anthony
Wayne,EthanAllen, NathanielGreene,andmany
otherswhosenamesare almost equally familiar.
It is significant, too, that among the leadersof
theBritish forcesmay be found an almost equally
distinguishedroll of Masons.

When theconflict subsided,membersof the two
Grand Lodges again assembledto reflect upon
the general state of Freemasonryin America.

r
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Since the political relationsbetweenthis country
andEnglandhadbeenseveredby thewar, it was
quickly determinedthat Masonicallegianceto the
Grand Lodge of England and the Grand Lodge
of Scotlandhadalso beensevered.

Therefore,a new Grand Lodge was organized,
descendingfrom and built upon the ruins of the
original two; and from it were charteredother
Grand Lodges throughout the country. American
Masonic Lodges thus became sovereignand in-
dependent.

Should there be but one Grand Lodge for the
entire United States; or, should each State and
Territory be independentlysovereign?The sound
wisdom of the Craft determinedupon the latter
course.Unhinderedby Churchor State,thegrowth
of Freemasonryin ourcountry wasboth rapidand
extensive. Grand Lodges were organized in the
several states, as expediency determined, and
each was sovereignwithin the limits of its own
Grand Jurisdiction.

Today, there are forty-nine Grand Lodges in
the United Statesof America, onefor eachstate
and one for the District of Columbia. In several
of our territories are Grand Lodges; the others
have Masonic Lodges which are subordinateto
one of the Grand Lodgeswithin our continental
boundaries.There are more than 15,000 Masonic
Lodges scattered throughout the length and
breadthof this nation, with a total membership
of almostthreemillion.

MASONRY IN INDIANA 11

Masonry in Indiana descendedfrom Virginia
by way of Kentucky. The Grand Lodge of Vir-
~1 Adapted from: History of Freemasonry in Indiana, by

Daniel McDonald.
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ginia was founded in 1777. It granted charters
to variousLodgesin Ken~ucl~y,which wasthen a
part of the territory of Virginia. After theGrand
Lodge of Kentucky was organized, in 1800, it
issueddispensatlonsfor the formation of Lodges
in Indiana as follows: Vincennes, Charlestown,
Madison, Corydon,Salem, Lawrenceburg,Vevay,
andRising Sun. The Lodgeat Brookville, the only
other Lodge in the then Territory, received its
charter from Ohio. These were all the Lodges
there were in Indiana prior to organizationof
the Grand Lodge of Indiana in 1818. The first
Lodgeorganizedin the Indiana Territory was at
Vincennes, which was chartered by the Grand
Lodgeof Kentucky, August 31, 1809.

The Territory wasadmitted to the Union as a
State in 1816, andthe brethrendeemedit advis-
able to take steps looking to the formation of a
Grand Lodge. Accordingly, a conventionof rep-
resentativesof all the above Indiana Lodgesmet
at Corydon on Dec. 3, 1817, for the purposeof
taking thepreliminarystepsfor suchorganization.

Agreeablyto a resolutionfrom this convention,
delegatesfrom the sameLodgesmet in the town
of Madison, Indiana, on Jan. 12, 1818, andthere
consummated~heorganizatlonof theGrandLodge
of Indiana,electingAlexanderBuckner,of Charles-
town, as the first Grand Master.

The severalLodges thererepresentedthensur-
rendered their charters and were granted new
charters by “The Grand Lodge of Indiana.” On
the sameday, a specialcommitteemadea report,
containing twenty-four sections, embracing the
main features of the Constitution as it exists
today. The Grand Lodge seal, still in use of
course,was alsoadoptedat that time, after being
describedin completedetail.

r Brother McDonald says, “The most important
stepin the formation of theGrandLodgewasthe
adoption of ~he ‘Illustrations of Masonry, pub-
lished by Brother ThomasSmith Webb,’ for the
governmentof the GrandLodge and subordinate
Lodges.. “12 ]t is of interestto note that much
of our monitorial work, containedherein,is taken
directly from that publication.

“And so it cameto passthat theGrand Lodge
waslegally organizedin Indianaon the 12th day
of January,1818; andit is somewhatremarkable,
owing to thenewnessof thecountry at that time,
the lack of educationalfacilities, and the some-
what crude material out of which the organiza-
tion necessarilyhad to be constructed,that the
foundationwasso substantiallyandsatisfactorily
laid. Our ancientIndiana brethrenbuilded better
than they knew. No Grand Lodgehasexisted so
long with so little friction, andhas so satisfac-
torily extricated itself from so many difficult
problems,as has the Grand Lodge of Indiana.”13

Its history is one in which its membersmay
take muchpardonablepride, and it standstoday
with an honorablerecord of more than one and
one-quarter centuries and with more than 500
Lodges.

12 Ibid.
13 Ibid.
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THE CHARGES

of a
FREEMASON

Extractedfrom the

ANCIENT RECORDS OF LODGES
BEYOND SEA

To Be ReadAt The Making Of NewBrethren,Or
When The Master Shall Order It.

GENERAL HEADS
I. Of GOD and RELIGION.

I[. Of the CIVIL MAGISTRATES, supremeand sub-
ordinate.

II [. Of LODGES.

IV. Of MASTERS, WARDENS, FELLOWS and AP-
PRENTICES.

V. Of the MANAGEMENT of the CRAFT in
WORKING.

VI. Of BEHAVIOR, viz.:
1. In the Lodge while CONSTITUTED.

2. After the Lodge is over and the
BRETHREN not gone.

3. WhenBrethrenmeetwithout STRANGERS,
but not in a LODGE formed.

4. In the presence of STRANGERS NOT
MASONS.

5. At HOME and in your NEIGHBORHOOD.
6. Towards a STRANGE BROTHER.

r THE ANCIENT CHARGES

I. CONCERNING GOD AND RELIGION.
A Mason is obliged, by his Tenure,to obey the

Moral Law, and if he rightly understandsthe
Art he will never be a stupid Atheist nor an
Irreligious Libertine. But thoughin Ancient Times
Masons were charged in every Country to be
of the Religion of that Country or Nation, what-
over i~ was, yet ‘tis now thought more expedient
only to oblige them to that Religion in which all
men agree, leaving their particular Opinions to
themselves;that is to be Good Men and True,
or Men of Honour and Honesty, by whatever
denominationsor Persuasionsthey may be dis-
tinguished; wherebyMasonrybecomesthe Center
of Union, and the means of conciliating true
Friendship among Personsthat must have re-
mained at a perpetualdistance.

I]. OF THE CIVIL MAGISTRATES,
SUPREME AND SUBORDINATE

A Mason is a peaceableSubject to the Civil
Powers,wherever he residesor works, and is
never to be concernedin Plots and Conspiracies
against the Peaceand Welfare of the Nation, nor
to behavehimself undutifully to inferior Magis-
trates; for as Masonry hath beenalways injured
by War, Bloodshed and Confusion, so Ancient
Kings and Princes have been much dispos’d to
encouragethe Craftsmen,becauseof their Peace-
ablenessand Loyalty, whereby they practically
answeredthe Cavils of their Adversaries, and
promotedtheHonour of the Fraternity,who ever
flourishedin timesof Peace.So that if a Brother
should be a Rebelagainstthe State, he is not to
be countenancedin his Rebellion,howeverhemay
bepitied asan unhappyman; and, if convictedof
no other crime, though the loyal Brotherhood
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mustand ought to disown his Rebellion, andgive
no Umbrageor groundof political jealousyto ~he
Governmentfor the time being; they can not
expel him from the Lodge, andhis relation to it
remainsindefeasible.

I]I. OF LODGES
A LODGE is a Placewhere Masonsassemble

andwork; Hencethat Assembly,or duly organized
Society of Masons, is called a Lodge, and every
Brother ought to belongto one, andto be subject
to its By-Lawsand GeneralRegulations.

It is either Particular or General and will be
best understoodby attending it, and by the reg-
ulations of theGeneralor GrandLodgehereunto
annex’d. In Ancient Times no Master or Fellow
could be absentfrom it, especiallywhen warned
to appearat it, without incurring a severeCen-
sure,until it appearedto theMasterandWardens,
that purenecessityhinderedhim.

The Personsadmitted Membersof a Lodgemust
be good andtrue Men, free-born,andof a mature
anddiscreetage,no Bondmen,no Women, no im-
moral or scandalousMen, but of good Report.

IV. OF MASTERS, WARDENS, FELLOWS,
AND APPRENTICES.

All PrefermentamongMasonsis groundedupon
real Worth and personalMerit only; that so the
Lords may be well served,the Brethren not put
to shame,nor theRoyal Craft despis’d;Therefore,
no Master or Wardenis chosenby Seniority, but
for his rderit. It is impossible to describethese
things in writing, and thereforeevery Brother
must attend in his Place, and learn them in a
way peculiar to this Fraternity; Candidatesmay
neverthelessknow, that no Master should take
an Apprentice, unlesshe has sufficient Employ-
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ment for him and unless he is a perfect Youth,
having no Maim or Defect in his Body,that may
render him incapable of learning the Art of
serving his Master’s Lord, and of being madea
Brother, and then a Fellow-Craft in due time,
after he hasservedsuch a Term of Years as the
Custom of ~he Country directs; and that he
should be descendedof honest parents; that so,
when otherwise qualify’d, he may arrive to the
Honour of being a Warden,andthen the Master
of the Lodge, the Grand Warden, and at length
the Grand Master of all the Lodges, according
to his Merit.

No brother can be a Warden unless he has
pas’d the part of a Fellow-Craft; nor a Master
until he hasactedas a Warden,nor Grand War-
denuntil hehasbeenMasterof aLodge,nor Grand
Master until he has beena Fellow-Craft before
his Election, who is also to be nobly born, or a
Gentlemanof the best Fashion,or some eminent
Scholar, or some curious Architect, or other
Artist, descendedof honest Parents,and who is
of singularly great Merit in the Opinion of the
Lodges.

TheserulersandGovernors,Supremeand Sub-
ordinate, of the ancient Lodge, are to be obey’d
in their respectiveStations by all the Brethren,
accordingto theold ChargesandRegulations,with
all Humility, Reverence,Love, and Alacrity.
V. OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE CRAFT

IN WORKING
All Masons shall work honestly on working

Days, that they may live creditably on Holy
Days; andthe time appointedby the Law of ~he
Land, or confirmedby Custom, shall be observed.

The mostexpertof the Fellow-Craftsmenshall
be chosenor appointedthe Master, or Overseer
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of the Lord’s Work; who is to be called Master
by thosewho work underhim. The Craftsmenare
to avoid all ill language,and call each other by
no disobliging Name,but Brother or Fellow; and
to behavethemselvescourteouslywithin andwith-
out theLodge.

The Master, knowing himself to be able of
Cunning, shall undertake the Lord’s Work as
reasonably as possible, and truly dispend his
Goods as if they were his own; nor give more
Wages to any Brother or Apprentice than he
really may deserve.

Both theMasterandtheMasonsreceivingtheir
Wagesjustly, shall be faithful to the Lord and
honestly finish their Work, whether Task or
Journey; nor put the Work to Task that hath
beenaccustomedto Journey.

None shall discover Envy at the Prosperity of
a Brother, nor supplanthim, or put him out of
his Work, if he be capableto finish the same;
for no Man can finish another’swork so much to
the Lord’s profit, unless he be thoroughly ac-
quain~edwith the Designs and Draughts of him
that beganit.

When a Fellow-Craftsmanis chosenWardenof
the Work under theMaster,he shall be true both
to Master and Fellows, shall carefully oversee
the Work in the Master’s absenceto the Lord’s
profit; andhis Brethren shall obey him.

All Masonsemployedshall meekly receivetheir
Wages without Murmuring or Mutiny, and not
desertthe Mastertill thework be finish’d.

A YoungerBrother shall be instructedin work-
ing, to prevent spoiling the materials for want
of Judgment, and for increasingand continuing
of BrotherlyLove.

r TEE ANCIENT CHARGES

All the tools used in worbing shall be approved
by theGrandLodge.

No Labourershall be employedin the proper
Work of Masonry; nor shall Free-Masonswork
with thosethat are Not Freewithout an urgent
Necessity; nor shall they teach Labourers or
Unaccepted Masons, as they should teach a
Brother or a Fellow.

VI. OF BEHAVIOUR

1. IN THE LODGE WHIL.E CONSTITUTED.

You are not to hold private Committees or
separate Conversations,without leave from the
Master, nor to talk of anything impertinently nor
unseemly,nor interrupt the Master or Wardens,
or any Brother speakingto the Master; nor be-
have yourself ludicrously or jestingly while the
Lodge is engagedin what is seriousand solemn;
nor useany unbecomingLanguageupon anyPre-
tense whatsoever;but to pay due Reverenceto
your Master,Wardens,andFellows, andput them
to worship.

If any Complaintbe brought, theBrotherfound
guilty shall standto the Award and Determina-
tion of the Lodge, who are the proper and com-
petentJudgesof all such Controversies(unless
you carry them by Appeal ~o the Grand Lodge),
andto whom they ought to be referred,unlessa
Lord’s work be hinderedthemeanwhile,in which
case a particular referencemay be made; but
you mustnevergo to Law aboutwhat concerneth
Masonry, with an absolute Necessity apparent
to the Lodge.

2. BEHAVIOUR AFTER THE LODGE Is OvgaAND
THE BRETHREN NOT GONE.

You may enjoy yourself with ifinocent Mirth,
treating one another according to Ability, but

I
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avoiding Excess,or forcing any Brother to eat
or drink beyondhis inclination, or hinderinghim
from going when his Occasionscall him, or doing
or saying anything offensive, or that may forbid
an Easy and Free Conversation;for that would
blast our Harmony, and defeatour laudablePur-
poses. Therefore, no private Piques or Quarrels
must bebroughtwithin theDoor of theLodge, far
less any quarrelsaboutReligion, or Nations or
State Policy, we being only, as Masons, of the
Universal Religion abovementioned; we are also
of all Nations,Tongues,Kindreds, and Languages,
and are resolved against All Politicks, as what
neveryet conducedto theWelfare of the Lodge,
nor ever will.

3. BEHAVIOUR WHEN BRETHREN MEST WITH-
OUT STRANGERS BUT NOT ]N A. LODGE
FORMED.

You are to salute one another in a courteous
manner, as you will be instructed, calling each
other Brother, freely giving mutual instruction
asshall be thoughtexpedient,Without beingover-
seenor overheard,and without encroachingon
eachother, or derogating from that respectwhich
is due ~oany Brother,werehe not a Mason.For
though all Masonsare as Brethrenupon the same
Level, yet Masonrytakesno Honour from a man
that he had before; nay, rather it adds to his
Honour, especially if he has deserv’d well of
the Brotherhood,who mustgive Honourto whom
it is due, andavoid Ill Manners.

4. BEHAVIOUR IN PRESENCE OF STRANGERS
NOT 1’VIASONS.

You should be cautiousin your WordsandCar-
riage, that ~he most penetrating Stranger should
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not be able to discover or find out what is not
proper to be intimated; and sometimes you may
divert a discourse,and manageit prudently for
theHonour of theWorshipful Fraternity.

5. BEHAVIOUR AT HOME, AND IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD.

You are to act as becomesa moral and wise
Man; particularly not to let your Family, Friends
and Neighborsknow the Concernsof the Lodge,
etc., but wisely to consult your own honour, and
that of the Ancient Brotherhood, for Reasonsnot
to be mention’d here. You must also consult your
Health, by not continuing together too late, or too
long from home, after Lodge Hours are past; and
by avoiding of Gluttony or Drunkenness,thatyour
Family be not neglectedor injured, nor you dis-
abled from working.

6. BEHAVIOUR TOWARDS A STRANGE BROTHER.

You are cautioned to examine him, in such a
MannerasPrudenceshall directyou,thatyou may
not be imposed upon by an ignorant false pre-
tender,whom you are to reject with Contemptand
Derision, and bewareof giving him any Hints of
Knowledge.

But if you discoverhim to be atrue andgenuine
Brother, you are to respecthim accordingly; and
if he is in want, you must relieve him if you can,
or direct him bow he may be reliev’d: You must
employ him someDays,or elserecommendhim to
be employ’d. But you arenot charg’d to do beyond
your Ability, only to prefera poor Brother,anda
Good Man and True, before any other People in
the sameCircumstances.
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FINALLY, all theseChargesyou are to observe,
and also thosethat shall be communicatedunto
you in Another Way; cultivating Brotherly-Love,
the Foundation and Cap-stone,the Cement and
Glory of this ancientFraternity, avoid all Wrang.
ling and Quarreling, all slander and Back-biting,
nor permitting others to slander any honest
Brother, but defending his Character, and doing
him all good Offices, so far as is consistent with
your Honour and Safety, andno further. And if
any of them do you Injury, you must apply to your
own or his Lodge,and from thenceyou may appeal
to the Grand-Lodgeat the QuarterlyCommi.lnica-
tion, andfrom thenceto the Annual Grand-Lodge,
as hasbeen the ancient laudable Conduct of our
Forefathersin everyNation; nevertakinga Legal
Coursebut when the casecan not be otherwise
decided,and patiently listening to the honestand
friendly advice of Master and Fellows, when they
would preventyour going to law with Strangers,
or would excite you to put a speedyPeriod to all
Law-Suits, that so you may find the Affair of
Masonrywith more Alacrity andSuccess;butwith
respectto Brothersor FellowsAt Law, theMaster
and Brethren should kindly offer their Mediation,
which ought to be thankfully submitted to by the
contending Brethren; and if that Submission is
impracticable,they must, however,carry on their
Process of Law-Suit, without Wrath or Rancor
(not rn the commonway), sayingor doing nothing
which may hinder Brotherly Love, and good Of-
fices to be renew’d andcontinu’d; that all may see
the Benign Influence of Masonry, as all true
Masons have done from the Beginning of the
World, andwill do to theEnd of Time.

r
DECLARATION OF PR]NCIPLES 1

Freemasonryis a charitable,benevolent,educa-
tional,andreliglous society.Its principlesarepro-
claimedaswidely as menwill hear.Its only secrets
tire in its met:hodsof recognitionand of symbolic
lristructrnn.

It is charitable in that it is not organized for
profit andnoneof its incomeinuresto thebenefit
of any individual, but all is devotedto the promo-
tion of the welfare and happinessof mankind.

It is benevolentin that it teachesand exempli-
fies altruism as a duty.

It is educationalin that it teachesby prescribed
ceremonialsa systemof morality and brotherhood
basedupon theSacredLaw.

It is religious in that: it teachesmonotheism,
the Volume of the SacredLaw is open upon its
altars whenever a Lodge is in session,reverence
for God is ever present in its ceremonial,and to
its brethren are constantlyaddressedlessonsof
morality; yet it is not sectarianor theological.

It is a social organization only so far as it
furnishesadditional inducement that men may
foregather in numbers, thereby providing more
material for its primary work of education, of
worship, andof charity.

Throughthe improvementandstrengtheningof
thecharacterof t:he individual man, Freemasonry
seeksto improve t:he community.Thusit impresses
upon its membersthe principles of personal
righteousnessand personalresponsibility, enlight-
ensthem as to thosethingswhich make for human
welfare, and inspires them with that feeling of
charity, or good will, toward all mankind which
1 In order to correct any misunderstanding and to refute will-

ful misrepresentation, this “Declaration of Principles” was
adopted by the Grand Lodge of Indiana on May 14, 1919
It merely puts in concrete form what we have taught and
practiced sincethe beginning of our Grand Lodge.

AMEN, So MOTE IT BE.
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will move them to translate principle and con-
viction into action.

To that end, it teachesand stands for the
worship of God; truth andjustice; fraternity and

/ philanthropy;andenlightmentandorderly liberty,
civil, religious andintellectual. It chargeseachof
its membersto be trueandloyal to thegovernment
of the country to which he owes allegianceand
to be obedientto the law of any State in which
hemay be.

~dasonryabhorsCommunismas beingrepugnant
t:o its conceptionof the dignity of the individual
personality, destructiveof thebasic humanrights
which are the Divine heritage of all men, and
inimical to the fundamental Masonic tenet of
faith in God.

It believesthat the attainmentof theseobjec-
tives is bestaccomplishedby laying a broadbasis
of principle uponwhichmenof everyrace,country,
sect,andopinionmayunite ratherthanby setting
up a restrictedplatform upon which only thoseof
certain races,creeds,andopinions can assemble.

Believing thesethings, this GrandLodge affirms
its continued adherenceto that ancient and ap-
proved rule of Freemasonrywhich forbids the
discussion in Masonic meetingsof creeds,polit:ics,
or other topics likely to excitepersonalanimosit,es.

It further affirms its conviction that it is not
only contrary to the fundamental principles of
Freemasonry,but dangerousto its unity, strength,
usefulness,andwelfare,for MasonicBodies to take
actionor attemptto exercisepressureor influence
for or against any legislation, or in any way to
attempt to procure the election or appointmentof
governmentoffic]als, or to influencethem, whether
or not: membersof the Fraternity, in theperform-
ance of their official dut:ies. The true Freemason
will act in civil life according to his individual
judgment and the dictates of his conscience.

r

TIlE ANCIENT LANDMARKS
“The ancient landmarksof the Order, entrusted

to your care, you are carefully to preserve....

“Landmarks in Freemasonryare certain uni-
versal, unalterable,and unrepealablefundamen-
tals whichhaveexistedfrom time immemorial and
are so thoroughly a part of Masonry that no
Masonic authority mayderogatefrom them or do
aughtbut maintain them.”’

The Grand Lodge F. & A. M. of Indiana, in
common with several other Grand Jurisdictions,
hasneverofficially adopteda specific list of An-
cient Landmarks;although it recognizestheir ex-
istenceby direct referencesto them in ritual and
ceremonies.

Throughout the Masonic world, there is a
markeddivergenceof opinion as to what actually
do constitute all of the true Landmarksof Free-
masonry;andaratherwide varietyarerecognized
by variousGrandLodges.The sevenwhich follow,
however, are common to all. Thus they may be
considered as universally acceptable wherever
Landmarks have been officially adopted.

It is not the intention of this very brief review
to infer that the following list is exhaustive or
exclusive. It merely presents those Landmarks
upon which all authorities apparent:lyagree,thus
indicating to the thoughtful Craftsman the fun-
damental nature of Landmarks, as well as a
sound basis upon which to approach a more
thorough study of this interesting and important
subject.

The following Landmarks are common to all
officially adopted lists:
1 The Leadmarlis. by RoscoePound, 19i6 MSSB. Proc., 505.
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(1) ZIlonotheism is the sole dogma of Freema-
sonry. Belief in oneGod is requiredof every
initiate, but his conception of the Supreme
Being is left to his own interpretation.Free-
masonryis not concernedwith theologicaldis-
tinctions. This is thebasisof our universality.

(2) Belief in Immortality is the ultimate lesson
of Masonic philosophy. “The soul of man is
the highest product of God’s creativehandi-
work. Now, after God hasspentuntold time
in creating man and endowing him with a
soul, which is the reflection of His image, is
it reasonableto supposethat man lives here
on earth for a brief span and then is ex-
tinguished by death?”2(3) The Volume of the SacredLaw is an indis-
pensablepart of the furniture of a Lodge.
In our jurisdiction it is usually theBible, but
any candidatenot a Christian may havesub-
stituted for it any other volume he considers
sacred:e.g.,the Old Testament,Koran,Vedas,
or Laws of Confucius. In oneLodgein China,
there are three SacredBooks open on the
altar at the same timo, and the candidate
electsoneof the threeon whichto beobligated.

(4) The Legendof the Third Degree.This is the
most important and significant of the leg-
endary symbols of Freemasonry.It has de-
scendedfrom age to age by oral tradition,
andhasbeenpreservedin everyMasonicrite,
practlced in any country or language,with
no essentialalteration.

(5) Masonic Secrecy includes only methods of
recognition and of symbolic instruction. It
does not extendto everythingrelating to the
institution. A. secret society is one whose

Michael Pupin
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membersare not publicly known, and whose
existenceis concealedfrom theworld. Masonic
bodies,however,meet openly; there is no se-
crecy concerningmembershipor officers; and
Masonicsymbols andphilosophyarediscussed
in thousandsof books accessibleto anyone.
Masonryhasno part in subversiveactivlties,
yet its secretsbelong to the fraternity just
as the private affairs of a family are its
own concern.

(6) Symbolismof the Operative Art meansthat
Masonic symbolsaretakenfrom architecture.
Almost without exception they relate to the
bualdingart:: Square,Level, Plumb, A.shlars,
Pillars, Trestle-Board,etc. The grand ideaof
Masonryis that thedevelopmentof character
is like the Building of a Temple; the same
rulesapplyto both. Theremustfirst be aplan,
thenafoundationandframework,andfinally,
proportion andharmonyof line. There must
be “wisdom to contrive, strengthto support,
and beautyto adornall great andimportant
undertakings.” This is a practical truth of
universalapplicationto all forms of achieve-
inent. Thesymbolsof Freemasonryaredrawn
from the experienceof the ages.

(7) A Masonmust be a freebornmale adult pri-
manly becausehe must be masterof his time,
his resources, and himself. In Operative
Masonry women and young men could not
work at the mason’s trade; so traditionally
membership in the Craft hasbeen confineA
to maleadults,andfrom long usagethis prac-
ticehasbecomeimbeddedin theFraternity as
a Landmark.

~Adapted from Manual for Lodgesof Instruction, by cour-
tesy of the Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M. of Massachusetts.)
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PART II
INTRODUCTORY

BASIC MASONIC PHILOSOPHY

Behind the ceremoniesof all Masonic degrees
lies a fundamentalconception of this world in
which we live andman’s placein it. It is basedon
the belief common to all religions and to almost
all systemsof philosophythat there exists some-
where a SupremeBeing who createdthis world,
and of whom all mankind are the instruments
and servants. With the particular attributes of
this SupremeBeing, and themannerandform in
which He should be worshiped, Masonry hasno
concern.It emphasizesthree fundamental ideas:
first, that God exists; second, that men are put
into this world to exercise their faculties and
work as God’s instruments; and third, that their
work is to beperformedin accordancewith certain
principles of morality and justice which are in-
dicatedby the laws of Nature andby revelation
containedin SacredWritings. Freemasonryhas
no sacredbook of its own. [a our Jurisdiction it
adoptstheBible asa symbol of all SacredBooks.

The Masonic ritual hasto do with thebuilding
of a great Temple.In theerectionof this Temple
many workmen are engaged,divided into crafts
according to their ability and skill and directed
by overseerswho arecalledmastersandwardens.

The work is proceedingaccordingto theplanof
a GreatArchitect. None of themastersor work-
men know why the Templeis being built or what
useis to be madeof it after it is built. Nor do the
masteror the wardensor any of the workmen
knowthewholeplan. TheArchitect furnishesonly

(lcsigns, drawn on a Trestle-Board,from which
eachcraftsmanis giventhedetailshe mustknow
iii order to carry out that part of the work which
it is his duty to perform. The workmen merely
know that eachmustwork with all his heartand
soul andstrengthandto the utmostof his ability
tind skill, becausetheGreatArchitect hasordered
It: so.

Eachunderstandsthat thesuccessfulcompletion
of the work dependsnot only on his individual
offort but also on the united codperation and
harmonyof theCraft.Eachunderstandsalso that
there can be no cessationof the work until the
Temple is completed, at which time the Great
Architect has let it be known that the whole
design will be disclosedas well as the object and
purposeof its building. This is no fanciful picture
designedfor an evening’s entertainment,but is
intendedto representanddoesfaithfully represent
the life of man.

He finds that in this world he must work if he
is to receivethe wagesof life, which consistnot
merelyof a “living”: food, clothing, and shelter;
but thoseequally essentialsatisfactions:interest
in life, happiness,and contentment.He finds that
he cannotchoosethe work he would like to do,
but must adapthimself to conditionsandcircum-
stancesimposedby a power outside himself. He
getshis directionsfor doinghis work from study
of theforcesandthe lawsthat governthenatural
world andfrom written wordsof wisdomembodied
in what are known as SacredVolumes, or Bibles.
He finds that he cannotwork alone, that his work
is dependenton mankindandthey on him, where-
fore are formed governments,societies,andother
organizationsfor co6perativeeffort. He seesmany
things happento himself andto othersthe reason
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for which hecannotfathom.At onetime theworld
seemsgood, at anotherbad. Sometimesthework he
is doing appearswithout purpose and without
result. He continuesto put forth effort only be-
causehe must.

The ritual harmonizesthesediscordantimpres-
sions.TheTemplethat is beingbuilt is theTemple
of character; the great books of nature and re-
velation are the Trestle-Board;the voice of con-
scienceis their interpreter;man is theworkman;
and the SupremeArchitect is God.

(From—Manual for Lodges of Instruction,
the Grand Lodge of Massachusetta).

MONITORIAL
OPENING AND CLOSING LODGE

Ceremony—anact or seriesof acts in formal
anddignified procedureoftentimessymbolical,im-
pressive,andprofound—hadits origin in thevery
beginningsof humansociety.No lawful communi-
cation of any Lodge can be held without the
ceremonyof openingandclosing with appropriate
rites anddignity. This hasbeenuniversally prac-
ticed amongFreemasonsfrom time immemorial.

Such a procedureimpressesawe andreverence
upon the receptivemind.It alsoattractsattention
to certain solemn and necessaryrites which are
fundamental to our preceptsand practices. To
beginwell augursfor a successfulandharmonious
ending; and when orderand methodareneglected
at the beginning, they will seldom be found in
evidenceat theend.

To conducttheceremoniesof openingand clos-
ing a Lodge properly and with that degreeof
dignity and excellenceworthy of their lofty pur-
poses, should be the particular study of every
Mason.Thosewho havethetime-honoredprivilege

pP officiating should be especiallyattentiveto their
duties. Toward these brethren every eye is na-
turally directed for propriety of manner and
itinduct. From them our brethrenwho are less
Inrormedwill expectan exampleworthy of imita-
tion. No Mason presentcan be exemptedfrom a
nhare in these ceremonies.They are a general
eoncernin which all must assist.

OPE~JING

FIRST: Congregate—Atthesoundof theWorship-
ful Master’s gavel, the officers and brethren
assumetheir places,properly clothed. Con-
versationceasesas all are seated.

SECOND: Purge—Underthedirectionof theSenior
Warden,the right of each one to be present
is ascertained,in a mannerprescribedby the
ritual. (See sectionson “Avouchment” and
“Examination of Visitors” on page 45).

THIRD: Tile—Makecertainthat theouter avenues
or approachesto the Lodge are securely
guarded.

FOURTH: Lecture, Notice of Intent and Concur-
rence—TheWorshipful Master interrogates
his officers concerningtheir duties and gl’ves
formal noticeof his intent to open his Lodge,
to all present.Certain esotericrites are em-
ployed by meansof whicheachbrother signi-
fies his concurrencein theceremonies,andhis
knowledgeo! the degreeon which the Lodge
is to be opened.

FIFTH: Prayer—EveryMason is taught that no
man shouldever enterupon any great or im-
portant undertaking without first invoking
the blessingsof Deity. The Lodge therefore
addresses an appropriate prayer to the

— ________________ ~ —.———.—-— —. ——
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G.A.O.T.U., through its Chaplain, the Wor-
shipful Master, or any brother present. (See
“Prayers,” page45.)

SIXTH: Three Great Lights—With duereverence
and solemnity, the Three Great Lights are
displayedin a mannercharacteristicfor each
degree. The Senior Deacon should be parti-
cularly careful that the arrangementis exact
and distinctive. (The hinge of the Compass
shouldpoint towardtheEast.)

SEVENTH: Declaration—This is the true official
opening, regardlessof a previousdeclaration
of intent. The opening is the act of the
Master.

EIGHTH: Three LesserLights—TheseLights are
now illuminated.

NINTH: Notice to Tiler—The Tiler is informed
that theceremonyof openingis complete.He
should not give an alarm for any brother
desiring admissionuntil after this notice is
received.

O~ BEHAVIOUR IN THE LODGE WHILE IN SESSION

(Adaptedfrom theAncient Charges)

The brethrenarenot to hold privatecommittees
oi- separateconversationswithout leavefrom the
i’d aster,nor talk of anything impertinent, behave
unseemly,nor interrupt the Master or Wardens
or any other speakingto the Master,nor behave
themselvesin an unbecoming manner while the
Lodge is engagedin what is seriousand solemn,
nor use personal or unbecoming languageupon
any pretensewhatever. . . . No private piquesor
quarrelsshall be brought within the door of the
Lodge, far lessanydiscussionor differenceswhich
are concernedwith religion, raceor politics.
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CLOSING
In closing theLodge,a ceremonysimilar to the

openingtakesplace.Herethelessimportantduties
of Masonry are observed.The necessarydegree
of subordination in the governmentof a Lodge
is peculiarly marked, while the proper tribute of
gratitude is offered up to the beneficentAuthor
of life, and His blessing invoked and extended
to the whole Fraternity.

Eachbrother faithfully locks up the treasure
hehasacquired,in his own secretrepository,and,
pleasedwith his reward,retires to enjoy anddis-
seminateamong theprivatecircle of his brethren
thefruits of his labor andindustryin the Lodge.

Theseare faint outlines of ceremonieswhich
universally prevail amongMasonsin every coun-
try, and distinguish all their meetings. It is
arranged as a general section in every degree,
andtakestheleadin all our illustrations. (Webb’s
Monitor.)

PRAYERS
A Lodge cannot be lawfully openedor closed

without some form of prayer. It is not without
significance, however, that at no place in any
Masonic ceremonyis a specified prayer required.
Prayer that does not come from the heart and
soul of the supplicantis a mockery.

At the appropriateplace in the opening and
closing Ceremonies, an extemporaneousprayer
may be offered; pr the Chaplain,the Worshipful
Master,or any designatedbrother,may useoneof
the following.

PRAYERS APPROPRIATE TO THE OPENING OF A LODGE

(1) Supreme Ruler of the Universe, we would
reverently invoke Thy blessingat this time;
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wilt Thou be pleasedto grant that this meet-
ing, thus begunin order, may be conducted
in peaceand closed in harmony. Amen. Re-
sponse—SoMote It Be.

(2) SupremeArchitect of the Universe, in Thy
namewe have assembled,and in Thy name
we desireto proceedin all our doings. Grant
that the sublime principles of Freemasonry
may so subdueeverydiscordantpassionwith-
in us; so harmonize and enrich our hearts
with Thine own love and goodness,that the
Lodge at this time may humbly reflect that
beautyandorder which reign forever before
Thy throne. Amen. Response—SoMote It Be.

PRAYERS APPROPRIATE TO THE CLOSING OF A LODGE

(II) And now may the blessing of Heaven rest
upon us and all regular Masons; may broth-
erly love prevail, andeverymoral and social
virtue cementus. Amen. Response—SoMote
It Be.

(2) SupremeGrand Master,Ruler of Heavenand
Earth: Now that we are about to separate
andreturn to our respectiveplacesof abode,
wilt Thou be so pleasedto influenceour hearts
and minds that we may eachoneof us prac-
tice out of theLodgethosegreatmoral duties
which areinculcatedin it, andwith reverence
study and obey the laws which Thou hast
given us in Thy holy Word. Amen. Response—
So Mote It Be.

SIGNIFICANCE OF “AMEN” A~D “So MOTE IT BE”
Although these terms are synonymousin one

sense,the word “Amen” has a broader meaning
than simply “so be it,” or our Masonic response
“So MoteIt Be.” Manyconsider“Amen” to signify

r
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“that is all,” or “the end”; but its real equivalent
might be betterunderstoodas a repet]tionof the
whole prayer, or summarizedin the words, “Oh
Cod, I pray this l” as though one who had con-
cludedhis prayerwould say: “This is my prayer;
Oh God, hear it!”

Frequently“Amen” is used as a response,ut-
teredby the hearersand not the speaker,andit
thus has themeaning“so be it,” the hearersig-
nifying that he adopts as his own the words
which have been said by the speaker.Masonry
does not use the word •‘Amen” in this sense,but
insteaduses’thephrase“So Mote It Be.”

Some Masons have advanced the idea that
“Amen” hasa directconnectionwith “that which
was lost,” and is “the symbol of completion and
establishment,the full realizationof all that shall
be ours when the templeis completedandmaster-
ship shall be attained.”1 Although an interesting
possibility, this is merely symbolic conjecture,
of course.

In Revelation8:14, God is called “The Amen.”
- - Thesethings saith the Amen, the faithful

and true witness, the beginning of the creation
of God.” Other Biblical referencescan be found
concerningthis widely usedword. For example,
“Blessedbe the Lord Godof Israel from everlast-
ing to everlasting: and let all the people say,
Amen. Praiseye the Lord.” Psalms106:48.

RECEPTION OF VISITORS
Sincetime immemorial, theFraternity hasrec-

ognized “the right of every Freemasonto visit
and sit in every regular Lodge.” This right is
qualified by two factors: first, the visitor must
l”Masonic Symbolism,” by Charles C. Hunt
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provethathe is aregularMason,in goodstanding
in a regular Lodge; and, second, the Master
may exclude any visitor who might seriously
disturb the peaceand harmonyof his Lodge, at
his discretion. (No visitor can be admitted to a
Lodge while a single member present objects;
nor cananobjectingmemberbe requiredto assign
his reasonstherefor,but may do so if he chooses.
GeneralRegulations.)

AVOUCHMENT
A visitor must prove his standingas a Free-

masonby strict trial, due examination,or lawful
information. The latter includesthe privilege of
“Avouchment” by abrotherwho is himself known.
No avouchmentcan be acceptedhowever,except
from abrotherwho is presentin theLodgeat the
time; and no brother can legally vouch for a
visitor unless he has actually sat with him in
some regular Lodge. The voucher cannotexteUd
to a higherdegreethan thedegreeat which they
were both present.

In any andeveryevent,thevisitor must exhibit
evidencethat his current duesare paid in full.
If no brother present can legally vouch for a
visitor, he must submit to an examinationby a
committeeappointedfor thepurposeby the Wor-
shipful Master.

EXAMINATION

“You are cautiously to examine him, in such
a method as prudenceshall direct you, that you
may not be imposed upon by an ignorant false
pretender . . . and bewareof giving him any
hints of knowledge.” (Ancient Charges).

The examinationo! a visitor consistsof three
essentialparts:

(1) DocumentaryEvidence:Visitor mustexhibit
an official receipt for current dues,and may
offer such other evidenceof his Masonic po-
sition ~s he wishes,such asdiplomas, letters
of introduction, etc.

(2) The Test Oath.’ With his right hand on the
Holy Bible, let him take the test oath in the
following form:

“I, A— B—, in the presenceof Almighty
God, do hereby and hereon most solemnly
swearthat I have been regularly initiated,
passed,and raised to the sublime degreeof
a Master Mason, in a just and lawfully con-
stitutedLodgeof FreeandAcceptedMasons;
that I am nut suspendedor expelled, and
know of no just causewhy I should be. So
help me God.” Requirehim to kiss theBible.
(Note: A visitor has the right to call for
and inspect the charterof the Lodge before
he takesthe test oath.)

(3) Examinationin the Lectures:The extent of
this examination may be prescribedby the
Worshipful Master. However, the shortest
examinationthat may lawfully be acceptedin
this Grand Jurisdiction is in those portions
of the first section of each degree which
commenceat the first question,and include
the obligation. All signs, words, tokens and
the perfect points of entrancemust also be
given.

The examination should be thorough and suf-
ficiently strict to preventimposition.The questions
of the Lecturesbeing propoundedand answered,
further questionsmay be propoundedby thecom-
mittee in such form as to embrace everything
connectedwith theworkings of the Lodgeandthe

K
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60conferring of thedegrees.When this is done,the
committeewill report to the Worshipful Master
the errors made by the visitor, if any, and the
generalproficiency in Masonry which he evinces.

The WorshipfulMasterwill then decidewhether
to admit or reject him, and order the committee
to retire andreporthis decision.If favorable,the
Worshipful Master will order the Senior Deacon
to show the visitor the courtesiesof the Lodge,
asdesignatedin the ritual.

“In everyclime a Mason may find a home, and
in everyland a brother.” “The right of visitation
- - . inures to every Freemasonas he travels
through theworld . . - becauseLodgesarejustly
consideredas only divisions for convenienceof
the universal Masonic family.” (Mackey)- The
Lodge is his home and every member present
should give him a fraternal welcome,and make
him feel that he is not a strangerbut a brother
among them.

ENTERED APPRENTICE DEGREE1

INTERROGATORIES BY THE SENIOR DEACON

1. Do you seriouslydeclareupon your honor,
that, unbiasedby friends, and uninfluenced
by mercenarymotives,you freely andvolun-
tarily offer yourself a candidate for the
mysteriesof Masonry?

2. Do you seriouslydeclare,upon your honor,
that you are prompted to solicit the pri-
vileges of Masonry by a favorable opinion
conceived of the institution, a desire for
knowledge,anda sincerewish to be service-
able to your fellow-creatures?

3. Do you seriouslydeclare,upon your honor,
that you will cheerfully conform to all the
ancient establishedusagesand customs of
the fraternity?

PREPARATION

The initiatory ceremoniesof Masonry are by
no meansof a light or trifling nature.Masonry
consists of a course of moral instruction, illus-
trated by types, emblemsand allegorical figures.
The preparationof a candidateis a part of this
emblematical instruction which is explained to
him at the proper time.

The impressionsmode upon the candidateare
now highly important. Only proper officers should
1 Albert Pike has said, “The symbolism of Masonry is the
Soul o~ Masonry.” The teachings of our gentle Craft have
full meaning only for those who understand and amrec~ate
the abstruse significance of Freemasonry’s emblems and
lymbols The earnest Craftsman is therefore urged to care-
fully study the symbolism of each degree as it is reviewed
in Part III, beginning on page 121.
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enter the room wherehe is being prepared. The
utmost decorummust prevail, that the candidate
maybe thoroughly imbuedwith the solemniti,and
importanceof thestephe is about to take. (Joking
the candidateis a reprehensibleMasonic ofl’ense
and is absolutelyprohibited.)

RECEPTION

I

No man should ever enter upon any great or
important undertakingwithout first invoking the
blessing of Deity.

PRAYER AT INITIATION

The following, or an extemporaneousprayerfor
the occasion,may be offered:

VouchsafeThine aid, Almighty Fatherof the
Universe, to this, our present convention; and
grant that this candidatefor Masonrymay dedi-
cateanddei.rotehis life to Thy service,andbecome I

a true andfaithful brother amongus. Enduehim
with a competencyof Thy Divine wisdom, that,
by thesecretsof our art, he maybe betterenabled
to display the beautiesof brotherly love, relief
andtruth, to thehonorof Thy holy name.Amen.

Response—Somote it be.

CIRCUMAMBULATION

SCRIPTURAL LESSON

Behold how good and how pleasantit is for
brethrento dwell together in unity!

It is like the preciousointment upon thehead,
that randown upon thebeardevenAaron’sbeard;
that went down to the skIrts of his garments;

As the dew of B ermon, and as the dew that
descendedupon themountainsof Zion; for there
the Lord commandedthe blessing, evenlife for
evermore.—Psalm.133.

OBLIGATION

LIGHT

In the beginning God createdthe heaven and
the earth.And the earth was without form, and
void; anddarknesswas uponthe faceof the deep.
And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of

52 IS
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thewaters.And God said,Let there be light, and

therewaslight.—Genesis.1 :1, 2, 3.

THREE GREAT LIGHTS

The Holy Bible is the rule and guide of faith;
the Squareto squareour actions; andthe Com-
pass to circumscribe and keep us within due
boundswith all mankind,but more especiallywith
a brotherMason.

THREE LESSER LIGHTS

As theSun rules theday and the Moon governs
the night, so ought the Worshipful iViaster to
endeavorto rule andgovernhis Lodgewith equal
regularity.

STRENGTH

THE BADGE OF A MASON

The Lamb-skin,or White Leather Apron, is an
emblemof innocence,and thebadgeof a Mason;
more ancientthan the Golden Fleeceor Roman

Eagle; more honorablethan the Star and Garter,
or any other order that could be conferred upon
you at this time or at any future period, by king,

r
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prince, potentate,or any other person,except he
be a Mason; I hopeyou will wear it with equal
pleasureto yourself, andhonorto the fraternity.1

OPTIONAL APRO N LECTURE

By action of the Grand Lodgein 1923, the fol-
lowing classicmay be interpolated as indicatedin
the Ritual.

“It may be,that in the coming years,uponyour

headmay rest the laurel leavesof victory; upon
1 The “Order of the Golden Fleece” is a celebrated Order
of Knighthood in Austria and Spain, founded by Philip the
Good, Duke of l3urgundy and of the Netherlands. at BrLiges,
in January, 1429, on the occasion of hia marriage with
Isabella, daughter of King John I of Portugal This Order
was instituted tor the protection and propagation of the
Church, and the Fleece was probably talien as its emblem
berause so much of the staple trade o~ the Low Countries at
that time was wool . . . Traditionally, the Fleece refers to the
Golden Fleece, which, according to the old Greek legend, was
the causeof the expedition of the Argonauts, led by Jason
Since it was first instituted, this Order has been considered,
on the Continent of Europe, as the highest and most impoi’tant
of all civil Orders. It has no standing in England, however,
hence we hear little about it now.

The “Roman Eagle” was highly famous amongst the Ro-
mans. It was a figure of an Eagle with outafretched wings,
sometimes of silver, occasionally of gold, but more frequently
of bronze, carried in the sameway as a standard or banner,
e, at the bead of a staff. The Romans took the idea from

the Persians and fist introduced it about B.C., 104, as an
emblem of honor to be carried before their chief ruler. The
great Roman Eagle was the highest emblem of dignity, honor
and power in that mighty nation.

The “Order of the Garter” is the highest Order of Knight-
hood in Great Britain, and amongst the various Orders in
the world it is considered to be the most honorable and the
most exclusiv~. It was first called, and is still sometimes
referred to as, “The Order of St George” Its present full
title is “The Most Noble Order of the Garter.” . . . The
“Star” and the “Garter” are not two separate Orders, but
the two together form the principal parts of the insignia of
one Order. The high estimation in which the “Order of the
Garter” is held, both here and abroad, partly accounts for
its being mentioned so prominently in the words of recom-
mendation to the young Mason. (Adapted from, Masonic
Symbolism, by Chas, C. Hunt).
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your breast may hang jewels fit to grace the
diadem of an Easternpotentate;nay, more than
these,with light addedto the coming light, your
ambitious feet may tread, round after round, the
ladder that leads to fame in our mystic circle,
and even the purple of our Fraternity may rest
upon your honored shoulders.But never again
from mortal hands, neveragain, until your en-
franchised soul shall have passed upward and
inward through the Pearly Gates,will an honor
so distinguished,so emblematicof purity and all
perfection be bestowedupon you as this which
I now confer.

“It is yours to wear throughout an honorable
life, and at your death to be placed upon the
coffin which contains your earthly remains,and
with them laid to rest beneaththe silent clodsof
the valley.

“Let its pure and spotlesssurfacebe to you
an ever-presentreminder of purity of life and
conduct, a never-ending argument for nobler
deeds,for higher thoughts,f or greaterachieve-
ments, and when at last your weary feet shall
have come to the end of their toilsome journey
andfrom your nervelessgraspshall drop forever
theworking tools of life, may the recordof your
thoughts and actions be as pure and spotlessas
thIs fair emblemwhich I placewithin your hands.

“And when your spiritual body shall stand,
nakedand alone, before the great white throne,
may it be your portion to hear from Him who
sitteth as the JudgeSupreme: ‘Well done, good
and faithful servant, enter thou into the joys
of thy Lord’.”

THE RITE OF DESTITUTION—A MEMORIAL

THE NORTHEAST CORNER
... You therestandajust andupright Mason

THE WORKING TOOLS

The working toolsof an EnteredApprenticeare
the twenty-fourinch gaugeandthecommongavel.

The twenty-four inch gaugeis an instrument
fnadeuseof by operativemasons,to measureand
lay out their work; but we, asFreeandAccepted
Masons,aretaught to makeuseof it for themore
noble and glorious purposeof dividing our time.

It being divided into twenty-four equal parts,
is emblematicalof the twenty-four hoursof the
day, which we are taught to divide into three
equalparts, wherebywe find eight hours for the
service of God and a distressedworthy Brother;
eight hoursfor our usual avocations;and eight
for refreshmentand sleep.

The common gavel is an instrumentmade use
of by operativemasons,to breakoff the corners
of rough stones,the better to fit them for the
builder’s use; but we, as Free and Accepted
Masons,aretaughtto makeuse of it for themore
nobleandglorious purposeof divestingour minds
and consciencesof all the vices and superfluities
of life; therebyfitting our bodiesasliving stones,
for that spiritual building, that housenot made
with hands, eternal in theheav~ns.
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CHARGE AT INITIATION INTO THE E.A. DEGREE

My Brother: As you are now introduced into
the first principles of Masonry, I congratulate
you on being acceptedinto this ancient andhonor-
able Order; ancient, as having subsisted from
time immemorial; and honorable, as tending in
every partIcular, so to render all men who will
be conformableto its precepts.No institution was
ver raised on a better principle, or a more solid

Ioundation~ nor were ever more excellent rules
and useful maxims laid down, thanare inculcated
in the several Masonic lectures. The greatestand
best of men in all ageshave beenencouragersand
promoters of the art, and have never deemedit
derogatoryfrom their dignity to level themselves
with the fraternity, extend their privileges, and
patronizetheir assemblies.

Therearethreegreatdutieswhich, asa Mason,
you arechargedto inculcate—toGod, your neigh-
bor, andyourself.

To God in nevermentioningHis name,but with
that reverentialawewhich is due from a creature
to his Creator; to implore His aid in all your
laudableundertakings,and to esteemHim as the
Chief Good; to your neighbor,in acting upon the
square,anddoing unto him as you wish he should
do unto you; andto yourself, in avoiding all ir-
regularity and intemperance,which may impair
your faculties,or debasethedignity of your pro-
fession.A zealousattachmentto thesedutieswill
insure public and private esteem.

NOTS: This is a very old charge. The substance of it was
written in 1774 hy Hutchinson, and published in his “Spirit
of Masonry.” Preston considerably enlarged and impraved it
subsequently, and inserted it in his ‘Illustrations Webb
afterward reduced it to its present abridged form, simply by
omitting many of Preston’s paragispha.

ENTERED APPRENTICE

In theState,you areto be a quiet andpeaceful
tujbject, true to your governmentandjust to your
country; you arenot to countenancedisloyalty or
rebellion, but patiently submit to legal authority,
pod conform with cheerfulnessto the government
ol, thecountry in which you live.

In your outwarddemeanorbe particularly care-
‘ul to avoidcensureor reproach.Let not interest,
favor, or prejudice, bias your integrity, or in-
Iluence you to be guilty of a dishonorableaction.
Although your frequentappearanceat our meet-
ings is earnestlysolicited,yet it is not meantthat
Masonry should interfere with your necessary
vocations; f or these are on no account to be
neglected;neither areyou to suffer your zealf or
the institution to lead you into argumentwith
those who, through ignorance, may ridicule it.
At your leisurehours, that you may improve in
Masonic knowledge, you are to conversewith
well-informed brethren, who will be always as
ready to give as you will be ready to receive
instruction.

Finally, keepsacredandinviolable themysteries
of theOrder, astheseare to distinguishyou from
the rest of the community, and mark your con-
sequenceamong Masons.

If, in the circle of your acquaintance,you find
a persondesirousof beinginitiated into Masonry,
be particularly attentivenot to recommendhim,
unlessyou are convincedhe will conform to our
rules; that thehonor, glory, andreputationof the
institution may be firmly established, and the
world at large convincedof its good effects.

LECTURE—FIRST SECTION

—-
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LECTURE—SECOND SECT[ON
At thebuilding of King Solomon’sTemplethere

wasnot heardthe soundof axe, hammer,or any
tool of iron. The stoneswere all hewn, squared
and numberedin the quarrieswhere they were
raised; the timbers felled and prepared in the
forests of Lebanon,carried by sea in floats to
Joppa, and from thence by land to Jerusalem,
where they were set up by wooden mauls pre-
paredfor that purpose; and when the building
was erected, its several parts fitted with such
exactness that it had more the appearanceof
being thehandiworkof theSupremeArchitect of
the Universe,than that of humanhands.

Masonryregardsno man for his worldly wealth
or honors. The internal and not the external
qualificationsof a man should renderhim worthy
to be madea Mason.

We readin theBook of Ruth thaI~“this wasthe
mannerin former times concerningredeemingand
concerningchanging, for to confirm all things a
man plucked off his shoe and gave it to his
neighbor, and this was a testimony in Israel.”
—Ruth4:7.

“Ask and ye shall receive, seek and ye shall
find, knock andit shall be openedunto you.”—St.
Matthew 7:7—alsoSt. Luke .11 :9.

No man should ever enter upon any great or
important undertaking without firsI~ invoking ~he
blessingsof Deity.
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No atheist can be madea Mason.

In every regularand well governedLodge there
Is a representationof King Solomon’sTemple, in
which we learn there were guardsstationedat
~heSouth, West andEastgates,to see that none
passedor repassedbut suchaswereduly qualified
and had their permission.

The left was supposedto be the weaker part
of man Theright handwassupposedby our
ancientbrethrento be the seatof fidelity, which
was said to be sometimes representedby two
right handsjoined, at othersby two humanfigures
holding each other by the right hand. The right
hand is therefore . . . . a token of our sincerity
and a pledgeof our fidelity

THE BADGE OF A MASON
The Lamb has in all agesbeen deemedan

emblemof innocence.He, therefore,who wearsthe
Lamb-skinapronasabadgeof Masonry,is thereby
constantly reminded of that purity of life and
conductwhich is essentiallynecessaryto his gain-
ing admission into the Celestial Lodge above,
where the Supreme Architect of the Universe
presides.

In OperativeMasonrythe first stoneof a build-
ing is usually placed in the North-eastcorner.

LECTURE—THIRD SECTION

WHAT CONSTITUTES A LODGE

A Lodge is a certain number of Masons,duly
assembled,with ~he Holy Bible, Squareand Coin-
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pass,and Charter,or Warrant, empower[ng them
to work.

1

Our ancient brethrenusually met on a high hill
or in a low deli, the better to detect the approach
of cowans and eavesdroppers,either ascending
or descending.2

THE FORM OF A LODGE
The form of a Lodge is an oblong. It is as long

as from East to West, as broad as from North to
Sou~h,3as high as from the earthto the heavens,

1 A Charter is an instrument issued upon order of the Grand
Lodge and executed by designated Masonic authority, em-
powering the brethren named therein and their successors,
when duly assembled,to perform all regular Masonic work.

A Warrant is a similar instrument issued by the Grand
Master during the recess of the Grand Lodge, which, for a
limited period, empowers the brethren named therein to
initiate, pass and raise all good mon and true who may
apply for that purpose and whom they may find worthy,
and also to do certain other Masonic work.

Should you, being in a strange place and unknown, de-
sire to visit a Lodge, it will be your duty to request of the
committee sent to examine you that they show you some such
instrument. If they do not, you will retire without per-
mitting yourself to be examined, for, if they have it not,
you may well consider them to be an assemblageof ir-
regular Masons.
2 Before the erection of Templ~ for Divine worship, the celes-
tial bodies were olten worshiped on hills and the terrestrial
ones in valleys. Hills or mountains were always considered
the peculiar abodeof the Deity; hencethe Masonic tradition
that our ancient brethren held their lodg~ most frequently
on the highest hills
3 There is a peculiar fitness in this theory, which really makes
the Ma9onic Lodge a symbol oI the world It must be re-
membered that, at the era of the Temple of Solomon, the
earth was supposed to have the form of a parallelogram, or
‘oblong square.” Such a figure inscribed upon a map of the
world, and including only that part of it which wa~ known
in the days of Solomon, would present just such a square,
embracing the Mediterranean Sea and the countries lying
immediately on its northern, southern and eastern borders
Beyond, far in the north, would be the Cimmerian deserts
as a place of darkness, while the pillars of Hercules in the
West, on each side of the Strafts of Gades (now Gibraltar)
might appropriatel~r be referred to the two pillars that stood
at the porch of the Temple Thus the world itself would be
the true Mason’s Lodge, in which he was to live and labor.

F~NTERED APPRENTICE

and asdeep as from its surfaceto its center.It is
of such vast dimensionsto show the universality
oC Masonry, and that; Masonic charity should be
oqually extensive.

A Lodge is supported by three great pillars,
called wisdom, strength,and beauty; becauseit is
necessarythat thereshould bewisdom to contrive,
strengthto support,and beauty to adorn all great
and important undertakings.

They arerepresentedby theWorshipful Master,
SeniorandJunior Wardens.The Worshipful Mas-
ter representsthe pillar of Wisdom, it being sup-
posedthat he has wisdom to openhis Lodge, set
the Craft to work and give them proper instruc-
tions. The Senior Warden representsthe pillar of
Strength,it beinghis duty to assisttheWorshipful
Master in opening and closing his Lodge

The Junior Warden represents
the p[llar of Beauty

THE COvERING OF A LODGE

The covering of a Lodge is a clouded canopy,
or star-deckedheaven,where all good Masonshope
at last to arrive, by the aid of the theological
ladder, which Jacob in his vison saw ascending

THE SUPPORTS OF A LODGE

~jj ~r “~‘— .IiGftUJiU~lLilIilhILIIII I.
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from earthto heaven;the three princ[pal rounds
of whicharedenominatedfaith, hope,andcharity;
and which admonish us to have faith in God,
hope in [mmortality, andcharity to all mankind.
Theprincipal of theseis charity; becauseour faith
may be lost in sight, hope ends in fruition, but
charity extends beyond the grave, through the
boundlessrealmsof eternity.

THE FURNITURE OF A LODGE

The furniture of a Lodge is the Holy Bible,
Square,and Compass.The Bible points out the
path that leads to happinessand is dedicatedto
God. The Squareteachesus to regulateour con-
duct by theprinciplesof morality andvirtue, and
is dedicatedto the Master. The Compassteaches
us to limit our desiresin every stat[on, and is
dedicatedto the Craft.

The Bible is dedicatedto the service of God,
becauseit is the inestimablegift of God to man,
and on it; we obligatea newly admittedbrother;
theSquareto theMaster,becausebeingtheproper
Masonic emblem of his office, it is constantlyto
remind him of theduty he owesto the Lodgeover
which he is appointedto preside;andtheCompass
to the Craft, because,by a due attention to its
use, they aretaught to regulatetheir desiresand
keep their passionswithin due bounds.

THE ORNAMENTS OF A LODGE

The ornaments of a Lodge are the Mosaic
Pavement,the Indented Tessel, and the Blazing
Star.

The MosaicPavementis a representationof the
ground floor of King Solomon’s Temple; the
Indented Tessel,that beautiful tesselatedborder
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o~. skirting which surroundedit; and the Blazing

Htar in thecenter is commemorativeof the star
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which appearedto guidet;he wise men of the East
~otheplaceof our Saviour’snativity.

The Mosaic Pavementis emblematicof human
life, checkeredwith good and evil; the beautiful
border which surrounds it, those blessings and
comfortswhich surround us, and which we hope
to obtain by a firm relianceon Divine Providence,
which is hieroglyphicallyrepresentedby theBlaz-
ing Star in thecenter.

SYMBOLIC LIGI~TS

A Lodgehas threelights, situatedin the East,
West, and South. There is none in the ~orth be-
causeof thesituation of King Solomon’s Temple,
it being situatedso far north of the ecliptic that
the Sun or Moon at their meridian height could
dart no raysinto thenorthernpartof it; andso we
Masonically term theNorth a placeof darkness.’

‘In addition to the Three Great Lights and the Three Lesser
Lights of l~lasonry, there are three Symbolic Lights of a

1K XX ~ 7 ~ Z
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THE JEWELS OF A LODGE

#1

A Lodge has six jewels; three movable and
three immovable. The immovable jewels are the
Square,Level, and Plumb. The Square teaches
morality; the Level equality; andthe Plumbrec-
titude of life.2

The movablejewels arethe Rough Ashlar, the
PerfectAshlar, and theTrestle Board.

The Rough Ashlar is a stoneas takenfrom the
quarry in its rudeandnatural state;the Perfect
Ashlar is a stone made ready by the handsof
the workmen to be adjustedby the tools of a
Fellow Craft; the TrestleBoardis for the Master
workman to draw his designs upon.

Lodge,and their situation is representedby the three principal
stations: the East, West and South.

Thesethree lights, like the three principal officers and the
three principal supports, refer, undoubtedly, to the three
stations of the sun—its rising in the east, its meridian in the
south, and its setting in the west—and thus the symbolism
of the Lodge, as typical of the world, continuesto bepreserved.

The useof lights in all religious ceremonies is an ancient
custom. Therewas a seven-branchedcandlestick in the taber-
nacle, and in the Temple “were the golden candlesticks, five
on the right hand and five on the left.” They were always
typical of moral, spiritual, or intellectual light.
2 The Square, Level and Plumb are called immovable because
worn by the Worshipful Master, Senior and ,funior Wardens,
and they are always to be found in the East. West and South. 1
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Hy the Rough Ashlar we are relrnindedof our
(IC andimperfectstateby nature;by thePerfect
‘ihiar, that stateof perfectionat which we hope
arrive by a virtuous education,our own en-

‘tivors and the blessings of God; and by the
Boardwe are remindedthat as theopera-

lIVe workmanerectshis temporalbuilding agree-
hilly to the rules and designslaid down by the
M asteron His trestle board, so should we, both
~lcrative and speculative,endeavorto erect our

Igliritual building agreeably to the rules and
,Iosigns laid down by the SupremeArchitect of
the Universe, in the Book of Life, which is our
t’lpiritual Trestle Board.

SITUATION OF A LODGE

Lodgesare situateddueEast andWest because
that wasthesituation of King Solomon’s Temple.
King Solomon’s Temple was so situatedbecause,
after Moseshad safely conductedtheChildren of
‘l:srael through the Red Sea, when pursuedby
Pharaohand his hosts, he then, by Divine com-
mand, erecteda tabernacleand set it due East
andWest, in orderto perpetuatethe remembrance
of themighty Eastwind by which their miraculous
deliverancewaswrought, and also to receivethe
rays of the rising sun; andas theTabernaclewas
till exact model of King Solomon’s Temple, there-
fore all Lodgesshould be situateddue East and
West.l

DEDICATION OF A LODGE

Lodgeswere anciently dedicatedto King Solo-
mon In moderntimesthey arededicatedto

Fisemasonry,retaining in its symbolism the typical reference
or the Lodge to the world, and constantly alluding to the sun
In its apparent diurnal revolution, imperatively requires,
when it can be done, that the Lodge should be situated due
test and West, so that every ceremonyshall remind the Mason

0f the progressof that luminary.
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St. John the Baptist and Saint John the Evan-
gelist, who were eminent patrons of Masonry;
andsincetheir time there is representedin every

regular and well governedLodge, a certain point
within a circle, the point representingan mdi-
‘vidual brother, the circle representingthe boun-
daryline of his duty to God andman,beyondwhich
he is never to suffer his passions,prejudicesor
intereststo betray him on any occasion.2

This circle is emborderedby two perpendicular
parallel lines representingSaint John the Baptist
and Saint John the Evangelist,who were perfect
parallels in Christianity as well asMasonry; and
upon thevertexreststheBook of Holy Scriptures,
which points out thewholeduty of man.In going
round this circle we necessarilytouch upon these
two lines aswell as upon the Holy Scriptures,and
while a Mason keepshimself thus circumscribed
it is impossiblethathe shouldmaterially err.

TENETS
Thetenetsof a l~dason’sprofessionarebrotherly

love, relief, andtruth.

2 St. John the Daptist was the son of Zacharias and Elisabeth.
The day which is celebrated in his honor is June 24th.

St. John the Evangelist was Galilean by birth, the son of
Zebedeeand Salome We commemoratehim on December27th.

The above dates were anciently established as Church Fes-
tival Days.

BROTHERLY Lovx
By theexerciseof Brotherly Love we aretaught

to regardthewholehumanspeciesasonefamily,
the high and low, the rich and poor; who, as
createdby one Almighty Parentand inhabita,nts
of thesameplanet,areto aid, supportandprotect
eachother.On this principle Masonry unitesmen
of everycountry, sectandopinion and conciliates
true friendshipamongthosewho might otherwise
haveremainedat a perpetualdistance.

RELIEF

To relieve the distressedis a duty incumbent
on all men,but particularly on Masons, who are
linked togetherby an indissolublechainof sincere
affection. To soothethe unhappy, to sympathize
with their misfortunes, to compassionatetheir
miseries, and to restore peaceto their troubled
minds, is thegrand aim we havein view. On this
basis we form our friendships and establishour
connections.

TRUTH

of Truth is a divine attribute, and the foundation
every virtue. To be good and true is the first

lessonwe are taught in Masonry. On this theme
we contemplateand by its dictates endeavorto
regulateour conduct.Hence, while influencedby
this principle, hypocrisy and deceit are unknown
amongus, sincerity andplain dealingdistinguish
us andtheheartandtonguejoin in promotingeach
other’s welfare, and rejoicing in each other’s
prosperity.

THE FOUR CARDINAL VIRTUES
The four cardinal virtues, referring to theper-

fect points of entrance, are: Temperance,Forti-
tude,Prudence,and Justice.
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TEMPERANCE

Temperance is that due restraint upon our
affections and passions,which renders the body
tame and governable,and frees the mind from
theallurementsof vice. This virtue should be the
constantpracticeof every Ivlason,ashe is thereby
taught to avoid excess,or contractingany licen-
tious or vicious habit, the indulgence of which
might lead him to disclosesomeof thosevaluable
secretswhich he has promised to conceal and
neverrevealandwhichwould consequentlysubject
him to the contemptand detestationof all good
Masons, as well as to . . . , which alludes to
the

FORTITUDE

Fortitude is that noble and steadypurposeof
themind wherebywe areenabledto undergo any
pain, peril or danger when prudentially deemed
expedient. This virtue is equally distant from
rashnessand cowardice, and like the former
shouldbedeeplyimpressedupon themind of every
Mason, as a safeguardor security against any
illegal attack that may be made by force or
otherwise,to extortfrom him any of thosesecrets
with which he has been so solemnly entrusted;
andwhichwasemblematicallyrepresenteduponhis
first admissioninto the Lodge, when he was re-
ceived . . . . , which alludes to .

PRUDENCE

Prudenceteachesus to regulateour lives and
actions agreeablyto the dictates of reason,and
is that habit by which we wisely judge and pru-
dentially determineon all things relative to our
present, as well as our future happiness.This
virtue should be the peculiar characteristicof
every Mason,not only for thegovernmentof his
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conductwhile in the Lodge, but also when abroad
in the world. It should be particularly attended
to in all strangeand mixed companies,never to
let fall the leastsign, tokenor word, wherebythe
secretsof Masonrymight be unlawfully obtained,
especiallybearingin mind that memorableperiod
when , which alludes to .

JUSTICE

Justice is that standardor boundary of right
which enablesus to render to every man his just
due, without distinction. This virtue is not only
consistentwith divine and human laws, but is
thevery cementand supportof civil society; and
as justice in a greatmeasureconstitutesthe real
good man, so should it be the invariable practice
of everyMasonneverto deviatefrom theminutest
principles thereof, ever rememberingthe time
when he was placed , which al-
ludes to

FREEDOM, FERVENCY, AND ZEAL
Entered Apprentices served their Master in

former times, and should in modern times, with
Freedom,Fervencyand Zeal, representedby

CHALK, CHARCOAL, AND CLAY

Because there is nothing freer than Chalk,
which, upon the slightest touch, leaves a trace
behind; nothing more fervent than Charcoal,to
which, when properly lighted, themost obdurate
metalwill yield; nothing more zealousthan Clay,
or motherearth, whichis constantlyemployedfor
man’suse, andis an emblemto remind us that as
from it we came, so to it must we all return.
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In passing the threshold of the Outer Coitrt of
this degree,the candidateapproachesa portion of
the work which is well worth years of constant
study.The ceremonialis solemnand imposing; its
symbolismshould be understood by all who would
advance further in the sublime mysteries of
Freemasonry.

The Fellow Craft degreediffers essentiallyfrom
the Entered Apprentice, particularly in that the
First degree of Masonry is symbolic and moral
and is typical of the period of Youth; while the
Seconddegreeembraceshistory, science, and the
liberal arts, and is emblematical of the period of
manhood,with its increasedduties and obligations.
The mind of the recipient is fired, by the nature
of its ritual, upon the wondersof nature and art;
and he is charged to becomefamiliar with these
evidencesof God’sbounty to mankind that he may
be better enabledto occupy,with honor to himself
and with profit to his fellow creatures,his allotted
place in the great structure of humansociety.

The allegory of Freemasonryis the building of
King Solomon’s Temple at Jerusalem, and our
most honored legendsdate from that epoch. The
working tools thereusedfurnish us with symbols,
and many of our ceremoniesare basedupon con-
ceptionspracticed by its builders. In order to facil-
itate the work of building and prevent confusion
in the payment of wages, the craft were divided
into threeclasses,according to Masonic legend,or,
as we designatethem,degrees; and to each class
was assignedmethods of recognition. The second

FELLOW CRAFT DEGREE

FOREWORD

RECEPTION

class, or Fellow Craft, received their wages of
Corn, Wine and Oil in the Middle Chamber.Hence
we say a Lodge of Fellow Crafts represents the
Middle Chamber of King Solomon’sTemple,while
that of the Entered Apprentice represents the
GroundFloor. Weterm advancementto this degree
as “passing” for in going from the ground floor to
the middle chamberof King Solomon’sTempleone
necessarily passedbetween two beautiful brazen
pillars which havemarkedsig~nificanceto Masons.

The Squareof Virtue shouldbe arule andguide
to your conduct in all your future actions with
mankind.

CIRcu MAMRU LATION

SCRIPTURAL LESSON

Thushe shewedme: andbehold, theLord stood
upon awall madeby a plumbline,with aplumbline
in His hand.
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And the Lord said unto me, Amos, what seest
thou? And I said, A Plumbline. Then said the
Lord, Behold, I will set a plumbline in the midst
of My people Israel: I will not again passby
them any more.—Amos 7:7, 8.

MORE LIGHT

And God said, Let therebe light, and
therewaslight.

APRON

At thebuilding of King Solomen’sTemplethere
were eighty thousandFellow Crafts, or hewers
in the mountainsand quarries

THE WORKING TOOLS

The working tools of a Fellow Craft are the
Plumb, Square,and Level.

The Plumb is an instrument made use of by
operative Masons to raise perpendiculars; the
Squareto squaretheir work; and theLevel to lay
horizontals.Hut we,asFreeandAcceptedMasons,
are taught to make use of them for more noble
andglorious purposes.
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The Plumb admonishesus to walk uprightly
in our severalstationsbefore God andman,squar-
ing our actions by the Squareof Virtue, and re-
memberingthat we are traveling upon the Level
of time to that undiscoveredcountry from whose
bourneno traveler returns.

CORN — — WINE — — OIL

PLENTY — — HEALTH — — PEACE

MIDDLE CHAMBER LECTURE

OPERAT (yE AND SPECULATIVE I~fASONRY

Therearetwo kindsof Masonry—Operativeand
Speculative.By Operative Masonry w~ allude to
a proper applicationof theuseful rules of Archi-
tecture, whence a structure will derive figure,
strength and beauty, and whence will result a
due proportion and a just correspondencein all
its parts.It furnishesus with dwellings and con-
venientshelterfrom thevicissitudesandinclemen-
cies of the seasons.And while it displays the
effects of human wisdom, as well in the choice
as in the arrangementof the sundry materials
of which an edifice is composed,it demonstrates
that a fund of scienceand industry is implanted
in man for thebest,most salutaryandbeneficent
purposes.

By SpeculativeMasonrywe learnto subduethe
passions,act upon the square,keepa tongue of
good report, maintain secrecy, and practice
charity. It is so far interwoven with religion as
to lay us under obligation to pay that rational
homageto the Deity, which at once constitutes
our duty and our happiness.It leads the con-

U
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temp]ativeto view with reverenceandadmiration
the glorious works of the creation, and inspires
him with themostexaltedideasof theperfections
of his Divine Creator.

We work as SpeculativeMasonsonJy, but our
ancientbrethrenworked in Operativeas well as
SpeculativeMasonry. They worked six days and
then receivedtheir wages. They did not work on
the seventhday, becausein six days God created
the heaven and the earth, and rested upon the
seventhday. The seventh,therefore,our ancient
brethrenconsecratedasa day of restfrom their
labors, thereby enjoying frequent opportunity to
contemplatethe glorious works of the creation,
andto adoretheir greatCreator.

PILLARS OF THE PORCH

(It was the custom of our ancient brethren to
assembleon the evening of the sixth day of each
week in the Middle Chamber of King Solomon’s
Temple, there to receive their wages as Fellow
Crafts. Their way thither led through a long
porch or passage of the Temple, at the outer
entranceof which were placed two large columns,
or pillars.)

These two great
brazenpillars, the oneon theright hand,theother
on the left, arecalled JachinandBoaz. The word
Boaz denotesstrength; the word Jachin denotes
establishment.Thesenamescollectively allude to
thepromiseof God to David, that he would estab-
lish his kingdom in strength.

Thesepillars werecast in the clay groundson
the banksof Jordan,betweenSuccothand Zar-
than, where all the vessels of King Solomon’s
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Templewerecastby Hiram Abif, thewidow’s son,
of the Tribe of Naphtali. They were casthollow
thebetter to 1

They were each thirty-five cubits in height and
were adornedwith chapitersof five cubits,making
in all forty cubits in height.~Thesewere adorned
with lily work, net work and pomegranates,de-
noting Peace,Unity and Plenty. The lily, by its
purity andtheretired situation in which it grows,
denotesPeace;thenet work, by theintimate con-
nection of its parts, denotes Unity; and the
pomegranate,by the exuberanceof its seeds,de-
notes Plenty.

These two pillars were further adornedwith
globes on their tops, representingthe terrestrial
andcelestial spheres.

lIt ia said the two brazen pillars were placed at the porch of
King Solomona Temple as a memento to the children of Israel
of their happy deliverance from the land of bondage, and
reminded them of the pillar of cloud that overshadowed by
day, and the pillar of fire that illuminated by night.

‘For he cast two pillars of brass, of eighteen cubits high
apiece; and a line of twelve cubito did compass either of
them about.

“And he made two chapiters of molten brass, to aet upon
the topa of the pillara: the height of the one chapiter was
five cubito, and the height of the other chapiter waa five
cubits “—1 Kinga 7:15-16.

“And concerning the pillars, the height of one pillar was
eighteen cubits; and a fillet of twelve cubito did compass it;
and the thickneaa thereof waa four fingers: it wae hollow.

“And a chapiter of brass was upon it; and the height of
one chapitor was five cubits, with network and pomegranatos
upon the chapitors round about, all of brass. The second
pillar also and the pomegranates were like unto these
—Jeremiah 52 :21-22. (Further Biblical references to the
Pillars of the Porch may be found in 2 Kings 25:17
2 Chronicles 1:16; and Ezekiel 40:49.)

“CUBIT: A measure of length, originally denoting the
distance from the elbow to the extremity of the middle finger,
or the fourth part of a well-proportioned man’s stature. The
Hebrew cubit, according to Bishop Cumberland. was twenty-
one inches; but only eighteen according to other authorities.”
(Mackey).
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THE GLOBES

The Globes are two artificial sphericalbodies,
on the convexsurfacesof which are represented
thecountries,seasandvariouspartsof theearth,
the faceof theheavens,theplanetaryrevolutions,
and other particulars.The spherewith the parts
of theearth delineatedupon its surfaceis called
the terrestrial globe, and that with the constel-
lations and other heavenly bodies the celestial
globe.

The principal useof theglobes,besidesserving
as mapsto distinguish the outward parts of the
earth, and the situation of the fixed stars, is to
illustrate and explain thephenomenaarising from
theannualrevolution anddiurnal rotationof the
earth around its own axis. They are the noblest
instrumentsfor improving the mind, and giving
it themost distinct ideaof any problemor propo-
sition, as well as enablingit to solve the same.
Contemplatingthesebodies,we areinspired with
a duereverencefor theDeity andHis works, and
areinducedto encouragethestudy oI~ Astronomy,
Geography, Navigation, and the arts dependent
on them, by which society has been so much
benefited. They also denote the universality of
Masonry.

WINDING STAIRS

a flight of winding stairs,con-
sisting of three, five and seven steps.

THE NUMBER THREE

(There are three degrees conferred in every
Lodge. The three principal officers of a Lodge
are the Worshipful Master, Senior and Junior
Wardens.)
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THE NUMBER FIVE

ORDER [N ARCHITECTURE

By order in architectureis meanta system of
all the members,proportions, and ornamentsof
columnsandpilasters.Or it is a regular arrange-
ment of theprojectingpartsof a building, which,
united with thoseof a column, form a beautiful,
perfect, and completework.

From the first formation of society,order in
architecturemay betraced.Whenthe rigor of the
seasonsobliged men to contrive shelterfrom the
inclemencyof theweather,we learnthat theyfirst
planted treeson end, andthen laid othersacross,
to supporta covering.The bandswhich connected
thosetreesat the top andbottom,aresaid to have
given rise to the idea of thebaseand capital of
pillars; andfrom this simple hint originally pro.
ceededthemore improvedart of architecture.

The
Doric,

THR FIVE ORDERS OF ARCHITECTURE

five ordersare thus classed: The Tuscan,
Ionic, Corinthian and Composite.
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THE TUSCAN

The Tuscanis themost simple and solid of the
five orders.It w~s inventedin Tuscany,whence
it derivedits name.Its column is sevendiameters
high; and its capital, baseand entablaturehave
but few mouldings. The simplicity of the con-
struction of this column rendersit eligible where
ornamentwould be superfluous.

THE DornC
The Doric, which is plain and natural, is the

most ancient, and was invented by the Greeks.
Its column is eight diametershigh, andhasseldom
any ornamentson baseor capital, exceptmould-
ings; though the frieze is distinguished by tri-
glyphs and metopes,and triglyphs composethe
ornamentsof the frieze. The solid compositionof
this order gives it a preferencein structures
wherestrengthand a noble simplicity are chiefly
required. The Doric is the best proportionedof
all the orders. The several parts~of which it is
composedare founded on the natural position of
solid bodies. In its first invention it was more
simple than in its presentstate.In after times,
when it beganto be adorned,it gainedthe name
of Doric; for when it wasconstructedin its prim-
itive and simple form, the nameof Tuscanwas
conferredon it. Hence the Tuscanprecedesthe
Doric in rank, on accountof its resemblanceto
that pillar in its original state.

THE IONIC

The Ionic bearsa kind of meanproportionbe-
tween the more solid and delicate orders. Its
column is nine diametershigh; its capital is
adornedwith volutes, andits cornice hasdentils.
There is both delicacyandingenuity displayedin
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this pillar, the invention of which is attributed
to the lonians, as the famoustemple ol~ Diana at
Ephesuswasof this order. It is said to havebeen
formed after the model of an agreeableyoung
woman,dressedin her hair, as in contrastto the
Doric order, which was formed after that ol~ a
strong, robustman.

THE CORINTHIAN

The Corinthian, the richest of the five orders,
is deemeda masterpieceof art. Its column is ten
diametershigh and its capital is adornedwith
two rows of leavesandeight volutes, which sus-
tains the abacus;the frieze is ornamentedwith
curiousdevices,thecornicewith dentils andmodil-
lions. This order is used in stately and superb
structures.It was invented at Corinth by Calli-
machus,who is said to havetakenthehint of the
capital ol~ this pillar from the following remark-
able circumstance: Accidentally passing by the
tomb of a young lady, he perceiveda basketof
toys, coveredwith a tile, placedover an acanthus
root, having beenleft there by her nurse.As the
branchesgrew up they encompassedthe basket,
till, arriving at the tile theymet with an obstruc-
tion andbentdownward.Callimachus,struckwith
the object, set about imitating the figure. The
vaseof thecapitalhemadeto representthebasket,
the abacusthe tile, and the volutes the bending
leaves.

THE COMPOSITE

The Composite is compoundedof the other
orders, and was contrived by the Romans. Its
capital has the two rows of leaves of the Corin-
thian, andthevolutes of the Ionic. Its column has
thequarter-roundastheTuscanandDoric orders,
is ten diametershigh, and its cornice hasdentils

I,
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or simplemodillions. This pillar is generallyfound
in buildings wherestrength,eleganceandbeauty
are displayed.

ANCIENT ORDERS OF ARCHITECTURE

The ancientandoriginal ordersof architecture
reveredby Masonsare no more than three: The
Doric, Ionic, andCorinthian, which were invented
by the Greeks.To thesethe Romanshave added
two: the Tuscan,which they made plainer than
the Doric, and the Composite, which was more
ornamental, if not more beautiful than the
Corinthian.

The first threeordersalone,however, show in-
vention and particular character,and essentially
differ from eachother, the two othershavenoth-
ing hut what is borrowed, and differ only acci-
dentally. The Tuscanis the Doric in its earliest
state, and the Composite is the Corinthian en-
riched with the Ion[c. To the Greeks, therefore,
andnot to theRomans,we areindebtedfor what
is great, judicious and distinct in architecture.

THE FIVE SENSESOF HUMAN NATURE

thefive sensesof humannature:
Hearing, Seeing,Feeling, Smelling, and Tasting.

HEARING

Hearingis that senseby which we distinguish
sounds,andarecapableof enjoying all theagree-
able charmsof music. By it we are enabledto
enjoy the pleasuresof society, and reciprocally
to communicateto each other our thoughts and
intentions, our purposesand desires,while thus
our reasonis capableof exertingits utmostpower
and energy. The wise and beneficent Author of

Nature intended, by the formation of this sense,
that we should be social creaturesand receive
the greatest and most important part of our
knowledgeby theinformation of others.For these
purposeswe are endowedwith hearing, that by
a proper exertion of our natural powers, our
happinessmay he complete.

SEEING

Seeingis that sense by which we distinguish
objects,and in an instant of time, without change
of placeor situation,view armiesin battlearray,
figuresof the most stately structure,and all the
agreeablevariety displayed in the landscapeof
nature.By this sensewe find our way in thepath-
lessocean,traversetheglobeof earth, determine
its figure anddimensions,anddelineateany region
or quarterof it. By it we measurethe planetary
orbs and make new discoveriesin the sphereof
the fixed stars.Nay, more, by it we perceivethe
tempers and dispositions, the passionsand af-
fections of our fellow creatures,when they wish
most to concealthem; so that though the tongue
may he taught to lie and dissemble,the counte-
nancewould display hypocrisy to the discerning
eye. In fine, the rays of light which administer
to this senseare themostastonishingpart of the
animatedcreation,and renderthe eye a peculiar
object of admiration. Of all the faculties, sight
is the noblest. The structureof the eye and its
appurtenances,evincetheadmirablecontrivanceof
naturefor performing Ru its variousexternaland
internal motions, while the variety displayedin
the eyes of different animals, suited to their
several ways of life, clearly demonstratesthis
organto be the masterpieceof nature’swork.

____________________________________________________________________________C _________________________
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FEELING

Feeling is that senseby which we distinguish
thedifferent qualities of bodies,such as heatand
cold,hardnessandsoftness,roughnessandsmooth-
ness,figure, solidity, motion andestension.These
three senses, hearing, seeing and feeling, are
deemedpeculiarly essentialamong Masons.

SMELLING

Smelling is that senseby which we distinguish
odors, thevariouskinds of whichconveydifferent
opinions to themind. Animal andvegetablebodies,
and indeed most other bodies, while exposedto
the air, continually send forth effluvia of vast
subtlety, as well in the state of life and growth
as in the state of putrefaction. These effluvia,
being drawn into thenostrils along with the air,
are meansby which all bodiesaresmelled. Hence
it is evident that there is a manifestappearance
of design in the great Creator’s having planted
the organ of smell in the inside of that canal
through which the air continually passesin res-
piration.

TASTING

Tasting enablesus to makea properdistinction
in thechoiceof our food. The organ of this sense
guardsthe entranceto the alimentary canal, as
that of smelling guardstheentranceof thecanal
for respiration.Fromthesituation of both organs
it is plain that they were intended by nature
to distinguish wholesomefood from that which is
nauseous.Everything that enters the stomach
must undergothe scrutiny of tasting, and by it
we are capableof discerning the changeswhich
the samebody undergoesin the different compo-
sitions of art, cookery, chemistry,pharmacy,etc.
Smelling and Tasting are inseparablyconnected,
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andit is by the unnaturalkind of life men com-
monly lead in society,that thesesensesare ren-
deredlessfit to performtheir natural offices.

On the mind all our knowledgemust depend;
what, therefore,can he a more proper subjectfor
the investigation of Masons. By anatomical dis-
sectionandobservationwe becomeacquaintedwith
the body, hut it is by the anatomyof the mind
alone we discover its powers and principles. To
sum up the whole of this transcendentmeasure
of God’sbountyto man,we shall addthat memory,
imagination, taste, reasoning, moral perception
and all the active powers of the soul, presenta
vast andboundlessfield for philosophicaldisquisi-
tion which far exceedhuman inquiry, and are
peculiar mysteriesknown only to nature and to
nature’s God, to whom we are all indebted for
Creation, preservation and every blessing we
enjoy.

The first three of thesehumansensesaremost
revered by Masons

THE SEVEN LIBERAL ARTS
AND SCIENCES

The sevenliberal arts and sciencesare: Gram-
mar, Rhetoric, Logic, Arithmetic, Geometry,
Music, and Astronomy.

GRAMMAR

Grammar teaches the proper arrangementof
words accordingto the idiom or dialect of any
particular people, and that excellency of pro-
nunciation which enablesus to speak or write
a languagewith accuracy, agreeablyto reason
andcorrect usage.
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RHETORiC

Rhetoric teachesus to speakcopiously and flu-
ently on any subject not merely with propriety
alone,hut with all the advantagesof force and
elegance,wisely contrivingto captivatethebearer
by strengthof argumentandbeautyof expression,
whether it he to entreator exhort, to admonish
or applaud.

LOGIC

Logic teachesus to guide our reasondiscre-
tionally in the generalknowledgeof things, and
directsour inquiries after truth. It consistsof a
regulartrain of argumentwhencewe infer, deduce
and conclude,according to certain premiseslaid
down, admittedor granted,and in it areemployed
the faculties of conceiving, judging, reasoning
anddisposing,all of which naturally leadon from
onegradationto another,till thepoint in question
is finally determined.

ARITHME’rIC

Arithmetic teachesthe powers and properties
of numbers,which is variously affectedby letters,
tables, figures and instruments.By this art rea-
sons anddemonstrationsaregiven for finding out
any certain number whoserelation or affinity to
anotheris already known or discovered.

GEOMETRY

Geometrytreats of the powers and properties
of magnitudesin general,where length, breadth
and thickness are considered,from a point to a
line, from aline to a superficies,andfrom a super-
ficies to a solid. A point is a dimensionlessfigure
or an indivisible part of space.A line is a point
continuedand a figure of one capacity, namely,
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length.A superficiesis afigure of two dimensions,
namely, length and breadth. A solid is a figure
of threedimensions,length,breadthandthickness.

By this sciencethe architect is enabledto con-
struct his plans and execute his designs, the
general to arrangehis soldiers, the engineerto
mark out groundsfor encampments,the geogra-
pherto give us the dimensionsof the world and
all thingsthereincontained,to delineatetheextent
of the seas, and specify thedivisions of empires,
kingdoms,andprovinces.By it also,theastronomer
is enabledto make his observations,andto fix the
duration of times and seasons,yearsand cycles.
In fine, geometryis thefoundationof architecture
and the root of mathematics.

MUSIC

Music teachesthe art of forming concords,so
as to composedelightful harmonyby a mathemati-
cal andproportionalarrangementof acute,grave
andmixed sounds.This art, by a seriesof experi-
ments,is reducedto a demonstrativescience,with
respect to tones and the intervals of sound. It
inquiresinto thenature of concordsand discords,
andenablesus to find out theproportionbetween
them by numbers.

ASTRONOMY

Astronomy is that divine art by which we are
taught to read the wisdom, strength and beauty
of the Almighty Creator in those sacredpages,
the celestial hemisphere.Assistedby astronomy,
we can observethemotions,measurethedistances,
comprehendthe magnitudes, and calculate the
periods and eclipsesof the heavenlybodies. By
it we learntheuseof theglobes,thesystemof the
world, and thepreliminary law of nature.While

0
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we are employedin the study of this sciencewe
must perceive unparalleledinstancesof wisdom
and goodness,and through the whole creation
tracethe Glorious Author by His works.

OUTER DOOR

Plenty an ear of corn banging near
a water-ford.

In consequenceof a quarrelbetweenJephthah,
Judgeof Israel, andtheEpbraimites.TheEpbrai-
mites bad long beena treacherousand rebellious
people,whomJephthahsoughtto overcomeby leni-
entmeasures,hut without effect.They,beinghighly
enragedat not being invited to fight and share
in the rich spoils of the Ammonitish War, gath-
eredtogetheramighty army. Jephtbahalso gath-
ered together all the men of Gilead, gave them
battle and put them to flight, and in order to
make his victory more complete,he placedguards
at the severalpassagesof Jordan,andcommanded
that if any should attempt to passthat way to
demandof them, “Say thou But they,
beingof a different tribe, could not frameto pro-
nounceit right, and said “ ~ This
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trifling defectproved them Epbraimites and cost
thom their lives, andtherefell at that time of the
Ephraimitesforty andtwo thousand;sincewhich
time this word

(Judges12:1-6.)

INNER DOOR

MIDDLE CHAMBER

At thebuilding of King Solomon’s
Temple, the Fellow Crafts were paid in wages
consisting of Corn, Wine and Oil
nourishment . . . . refreshment . . . . joy.

THE MORAL ADVANTAGES OF GSOMETRY

Geometry,the first and
noblest of sciences, is the basis on which the
superstructureof Masonryis erected.By geometry
we may curiously tracenature throughher vari-
ous windings to her most concealedrecesses.By
it we discover the power, the wisdom, and the
goodnessof the Grand Artificer of the Universe,
andview with delight theproportionswhich con-
nect this vast machine. By it we discover how
thevariousplanetsmovein their different orbits,
and demonstratetheir various revolutions.By it
xve accountfor the return of theseasons,and the
variety of sceneseachseasondisplaysto the dis-
earning eye. l’4umherless worlds are around us,
all framed by the sameDivine Artist, which roll
through the vast expanse,and are all conducted
by the same unerring law of nature. A survey
of nature and the observationof her beautiful
proportions,first determinedman to imitate the
divine plan, and study symmetryand order. This
gaverise to societyandbirth to everyuseful art.
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Thearchitectbeganto design,aridtheplanswhich
he laid down beingimproved by time arid experi-
ence,haveproducedworks which are theadmira-
tiori of everyage.The lapseof time, the ruthless
hand of ignorance,arid the devastationsof war
have laid waste and destroyed many valuable
monuments of antiquity, on which the utmost
exertions of human genius have been employed.
EventheTempleof Solomon,so spaciousaridmag-
nificent, arid constructedby so many celebrated
artists, escapedriot the unsparing ravages of
barbarous force. Freemasonry,notwithstanding,
hasstill survived. The attentiveear receivesthe
sound from the instructive tongue,and the mys-
Leries of Masonry are safely lodged in the re-
positoryof faithful breasts.Tools aridimplements
of arch[tecture are selectedby the fraternity to
imprint on the memory wise arid serious truths,
arid thus, through a successionof agesaretraris-
mitted unimpaired the excelLent tenets of our
institution.

1

CHARGE ON BEUqG PASSED To THE FELLOW

GRAFT DEGREE

Brother—Beingadvancedto the Fellow Graft
degreeof Masonry, we congratulateyou on your
preferment. The internal, arid riot the external,
qualificationsof aman,arewhatiViasonry regards.
As you increasein knowledgeyou will improve in
social intercourse.

It is unnecessaryto recapitulate the duties
which, as a Mason you are bound to discharge;

This descant on Geometry is, perhaps, one of the oldest
passages in our monitorial instruction. It originally consti-
tuted a part of an address, entitled “A Vindication of
Masonry,’ delivered on May 15, 1741, by Brother Charles
Leslie, before Vernon E ilwinning Lodge, in the city of Edin-
burgh, Scotland.

FELLO1V CRAFT

or to enlargeon the riecessiLyof a strict adher-
once to them, asyour own experiencemust have
establishedtheir value.

Our laws arid regulationsyou are strenuously
to support; aridbe alwaysready to assistin duly
cnCorcing them. You are not to palliate or ag-
gravatethe offensesof your brethren; but, in the
decision of every trespassagainstour rules,you
are to judge with candor, admonishwith friend-
ship, arid reprehendwith justice.

The study of the liberal arts, bhat valuable
branchof education,which tendsso effectually to
po[ish arid adorn the mind, is earnestlyrecom-
mended to your consideration; especially the
science of Geometry, which is established as
the basis of our art. Geometry, or Masonry,
originally synonymousterms, being of a divine
arid moral nature, is enriched with the most
useful knowledge;while it proves the wonderful
propertiesof nature, it demonstratesthe more
important truths of morality.

Your past behaviour and regular deportment
have meritedthe honor which we have now con-
ferred; arid in your new characterit is expected
that you will conform to the principles of the
Order, by perseverancein the practice of every
commendablevirtue.

Such is the nature of your engagementsas a
Fellow Graft, andto Lhesedutiesyou are sacredly
bound.2

2 This charge is taken, wit1~ very little a1te~ation. from
William Preston. who first published it rn his ‘Illustrations
of Masonry”
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MASTER MASON DEGREE

FOREWORD

Freemasonryis a “progressive science” and a
knowledgeof its philosophyand teachingscanonly
be acquired by time, patience, perseveranceand
close application.

In the first degree,we are taught the duties we
owe to God, our neighbor and ourselves. In the
second,we are more thoroughly inducted into the
mysteriesof moral scienceand learn to trace the
goodnessand majesty of the Creator by minutely
analyzing His works.

But the third degreecementsthe whole and is
calculated to bind men together by mystic ties of
fellowship, as in a bond of fraternal affection and
brotherly love. It is among brethrenof this degree
that the Ancient Landmarks of the Order are
preserved,and it is from them the rulers of the
Craft are selected.It is in a Lodge of Master
Masons that all businessof a legislative character
is transactedand all balloting takes place.

To a completeknowledge of the entire degree
few, indeed, ever arrive; but it is an infallible
truth that he who acquires by merit the mark of
pre-eminencewhich this degree confers receives
a reward which amply compensatesfor all his
past diligence and assiduity.

RECEPTION

The Compass is peculiarly dedicated to this
degree,andthe Master [‘Jasonis taught that be-
tween its points are contained the most useful
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tenetsof our institution, which

morality, and brotherly love.

A
93

are friendship,

CIRCUMAMBUL,ATION

SCRIPTURAL LESSON

Remembernow thy Creator in the days of thy
youth, while theevil dayscomenot, nor theyears
draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I haveno pleas-
ure in them;

While thesun,or the light, or the moon, or the
stars,be not darkened,nor thecloudsreturn after
the rain;

In the day when thekeepersof thehouseshall
tremble,andthestrongmenshall bow themselves,
andthegrindersshall ceasebecausethey arefew,
andthosethat look out of thewindowsbedarkened,

And thedoorsshall be shut in thestreets,when
thesoundof thegrinding is low, andhe shall rise
up at the voice of the bird, andall thedaughters
of music shall be brought low;

Also when they shall be afraid of that which is
high, andfearsshall be in theway, andthe almond
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tree shall flourish, and the grasshoppershall be
aburden,anddesireshall fail; becauseman goeth
to his long home, andthemournersgo about the
streets;

Or ever the silvercord be loosed,or thegolden
howl be broken, or the pitcher be broken at the
fountain, or the wheelbroken at the cistern.

Then shall the dust return to the earth as it
was: and the spirit shall return unto God who
gave it.—Ecclesiastes12:1-7.

FURTHER LIGHT
And God said, Let therebe light, and

there was light.

APRON

At thebuilding of King Solomon’sTemplethere
were three thousand three hundred masters, or
overseers of the work
Since . . . the change from operative to specu-
lative Masonry . . . . Master Masons of today
wear their apronsin Fellow Craft form

THE WORKING TOOLS

The working tools of a Master Mason are all
the implements of IViasonry indiscriminately, but
more especially the trowel.

THE TROWEL

The trowel is an instrument made use of by
operative masons to spread the cement which
unitesa building into one common mass.But we,
as Free and Accepted Masons, are taught to make
use of it for the more nobleandglorious purpose
of spreading the cement of brotherly love and
affection; that cement which unites us into one
sacred band, or society of friends and brothers,
among whom no contention should ever exist but
that noblecontentionor rather emulation,of who
bestcan work or bestagree.

The section of the Master Mason degreewhich
follows, commonlycalled the “second section,” is of
pre-eminent importance. It recites the legend or
historical tradition on which the degreeis founded
—a legendwhose symbolic interpretation testifies
our faith in the resurrection of the body and the
immortalsty of the soul, while it exemplifiesa rare
instance of virtue, fortitude and integrity.
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PRAYER

Prayer is intended to increasethe devotion of
the individual, but if the individual himself prays
be requiresno formulae.

TWELVE FELLOW CRAFTS

Abraham Benjamin Isaac
Enoch Daniel Joab
Amos Elisha Levi

Jacob
Nathan
Samuel

JoPPAl

I Joppa (now called Jaffe) is a seaport town and harbor on
the coastof Palestine. about forty miles in a westerly direction
from Jerusalem. At the time of the building of King Solo.
mon’s Temple, Joppa wss the only seaport possessedby the
Israelites and was tberefore the port through which all
passageout of or into the country was effected.

MASTER MASON

DIRGE

Music—PleyeI’sHymn.
I—. • ~ I

1. Solemnstrikesthefun’ral chime, Notesof
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our de-part-ingtime; As we journeyherebe-
I I

ii I iI....~. Ii i II

LI I~

Thro’ a pil - grim-age of woe.

II LI I I

2nd. Verse

Mortals, now indulge a tear!
For mortality is here;
See how wide her trophies wave
O’er the slumbers of the grave!
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3rd. Verse
Here anotherguestwe bring,
Seraphs of celestial wing!
To our funeral altar come,
Waft a friend and brother home!

4th. Verse
Lord of all! below—above,
Fill our heartswith truth andlove!
As dissolves our earthly tie,
Takeus to Thy Lodge on High.1

PRAYER

Thou, 0 God! knowest our downsitting and our
uprising, and understandest our thought afar off.
Shield and defend us from the ev[l intentions of
our enemies, and support us under the trials and
afflictions we are destinedto endurewhile traveling
through this vale of tears. Man that is born of
woman, is of few days, and full of trouble. He
comeLb forth as a flower, and is cut down; he
fleeth alsoas a shadow,and continueth not. Seeing
h[s days aredetermined,the numberof his months
is with Thee, Thou hast appointed his hounds
that he cannot pass; turn from him that he may
rest, till he shall accomplishhis day. For there
is hope of a tree, if it he cut down, that it will
sproutagain, and that the tender branchthereof
will not cease.But man dieth and wastethaway;
yea, man giveth up the ghost,and where is he?
As the waters fail from the sea, and the flood
decayeth and drieth up, so man lieth down, and

1 The fraternity is indebted to David Vinton for the words
to this majestic dirge, which has been sung over the graves
of thousands of departed brethren. Bmther Vinton was an
American lecturer on Masonry during the first quarter of
the 19th century.

riseth not up, till the heavens shall be no more.
Yet, 0 Lord! havecompassionon the children of
Thy creation, administer them comfort in time of
trouble, and save them with an everlasting sal-
vation. Amen.

RAISING

FIVE POINTS OF FELLOWSHIP

CHARGE OF THE MASTER MASON DEGREE

Brother— Your zeal for the institution of
Masonry, the progress you have made in the mys-
tery, and your conformity to our regulations, have
pointed you out as a proper object of our favor
and esteem.

You are now boundby duty, honor, and grati-
tude, to he faithful to your trust; to support the
dignity of your character on every occasion; and
to enforce, by precept and example, obedience to
the tenets of the Order. In the character of a
Master Mason, you are authorized to correct the
errors and irregularities of your uninformed
brethren, and to guard them against a breach of
fidelity. To preservethe reputation of the fra-
ternity unsullied must be your constantcare;and
for this purpose it is your province to recommend
to your inferiors, obedience and submission; to
your equals, courtesy and affability; to your
superiors, kindness and condescension.

Universal benevolenceyou are always to incul-
cate;andby the regularityof your own behavior
afford thebestegamplefor theconductof others
lessinformed.TheAncientLandmarksof theOrder,
intrusted to your care, you are carefully to pre-
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serve; and never suffer them to be infringed, or
countenance a deviation from the established
usagesand customsof the Fraternity.

Your virtue, honor, and reputation, are con-
cerned in supporting with dignity the character
you now bear.Let no motive, therefore,makeyou
swerve from your duty, violate your vows, or
betray your trust; but be true andfaithful and
imitate the example of that celebrated artist
whom you this evening represent.

Thus will you renderyourself deservingof the
honor which we haveconferredupon, and merit
theconfidencethat we havereposedin you.i

LECTURE—FIRST SECTIOI’4

LECTURE—SECOND SECTION

LECTURE—THIRD SECTION

SUPPORTS

Masonry is supportedby three Grand Masonic
Pillars,called Wisdom,Strength,and Beauty.They
are so called becausethere should be wisdom to
contrive, strength to support, and beauty to adorn
all greatand important undertakings.

They are represented by Solomon, King of
Israel; Hiram, King of Tyre; and Hiram Abif,
who ware our first three Most Excellent Grand
Masters. Solomon,King of Israel, representsthe
pillar of Wisdom, because by his wisdom he con-
trived the superb model of excellencethat im-

1 This charge is taken from Thomas Smith Webb, who obtained
it from Preston’s “Illustiations of Freemasonry.”
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mortalized his name.Hiram, King of Tyre, rep-
resentsthe pillar of Strength,becausehe sup-
ported King Solomon in that greatandimportant
undertaking. Hiram Abif represents the pillar of
Beauty, because by his cunning workmanship the
Templewasbeautified andadorned.

The Temple was supported by one thousand,
four hundred and fifty-three columns, and two
thousand,nine hundredandsix pilasters,all hewn
from the finest Parian marble.

1

WORKMEN EMPLOYED
There were employed in its building, three

Grand Masters, three thousand, three hundred
Masters or overseers of the work, eighty thousand
Fellow Crafts in the mountains and in the quar-
ries, and seventy thousandEnteredApprentices
or bearersof burdens.All thesewere classedand
arrangedin sucha mannerby thewisdom of King
Solomon that neither envy, discord nor confusion
‘was sufferedto interrupt theuniversalpeaceand
ti-anquillity which pervaded the world at this im-
portant period.

THE THREE STEPS
The three steps usually delineated on the

Master’s carpet, are emblematical of the three
principal stagesof human life, namely: Youth,
Manhood, and Age. In youth, as Entered Ap-
prentices,we ought industriously to occupy our
minds in the attainment of useful knowledge; in
manhood,as Fellow Crafts, we should apply our
knowledge to the discharge of our respective
duties,to God,our neighborsandourselves,so that
in age, as Master Masons, we may enjoy the happy

1 For additional important data concerning King Solomon’s
Temple, see page 151.

L. ~U±U
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The Pot of Incenseis an emblem of a pure
heart, which is always an acceptablesacrifice to
theDeity; and asthis glows ‘with fervent heat,so
should our hearts continually glow with gratitude
to the great and beneficentAuthor of our exist-
ence, for themanifold blessingsandcomfortswe
enjoy.

THE BEE HIVE
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reflections consequenton a well-spent life, and§~,
die in the hope of a glorious immortality.

NINE CLASSESOF MASONICEMBLEMS
There are nine classesof Masonic emblems,

eight of which are monitorial, namely: The Pot
of Incense, the Bee H[ve, the Book of Constitu-
tions guarded by the Tyler’s Sword, the Sword
pointing to a NakedHeart, the Anchor and Ark,
the Forty-Seventh Problem of Euclid, the Hour
Glass, and the Scythe.

THE POT OF INCENSE

The Bee Hive is an emblemof industry, and
recommends the practice of that virtue to all
created beings, from the highest seraph in heaven,
to the lowest reptile of the dust. It teaches us that
as‘we cameinto this world rational andintelligent
beings, so we should ever be industrious ones,
never sitting down contentedwhile our fellow
creatures around us are in want, when it is in
our power to relieve them without inconvenience
to ourselves.

When we take a survey of nature we view man,
in his infancy, more helpless and indigent than
the brute creation; he lies languishing for days,
months and years, totally incapable of providing
sustenancefor himself, of guard[ng against the
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attacks of the wild beasts of the field, or shelter-
ing himself from the inclemencies of the weather.
It might havepleasedthegreatCreatorof heaven
and earth, to havemademan independentof all
other beings; but as dependenceis one of the
strongest bonds of society, mankind were made
dependent on eachother for protectionand secur-
ity, as theytherebyenjoybetteropportunitiesfor
fulfilling the duties of reciprocal love and friend-
ship. Thus was man formed for social and active
life, the noblest part of the work of God; and he
that will so demean himself as not to be endeavor-
ing to add to the common stock of knowledge and
understanding, may be deemed a dronein thehive
of nature, a useless member of society, and un-
worthy of our protection as Masons.

THE BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS GUARDED BY THE
TYLER’S Swoiw

The Book of Constitutions guarded by the
Tyler’s Sword reminds us that we shouldbe ever
watchful and guarded in our thoughts, words, and
actions, particularly when before the enemies of
Masonry, ever bearing in remembrance those
truly Masonic virtues, silence and circumspection.

THE SWORD POINTING TO A NAKED HEART
The Sword pointing to a Naked Heart demon-

stratesthat justice will sooneror later overtake
us; and although our thoughts, ‘words, and actions
may be hidden from the eyes of man, yet that All-
Seeing Eye 1, whom the Sun, Moon, and Stars

1The All-Seeing Eye: “In most of the ancient languages of
Asia ‘eye’ and ‘sun’ are expressed by the same word, and the
ancient Egyptians hieioglyph,cally represented their principal
deity, the sun-god Osiris. by the figuics of an open eye,
emblematic of the sun, by whose light we are enabled to see,
and which itself looks down from the midst of heaven and
behold all things. In like manner Masons have emblematically
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obey,andunderwhosewatchful careevencomets
perform their stupendousrevolutions, pervades
the inmost recessesof the human heart, and
will award us according to our merits.

THE ANCHOR AND ARK
The Anchor and Ark are emblems of a well

grounded hope and a well-spent life. They are
emblematical of that Divine Ark which safely
wafts us over this tempestuous sea of troubles, and
that Anchor which shall safely moor us in a
peaceful harbor, where the wicked cease from
troubling and the weary shall find rest.

THE FORTY-SEVENTH PROBLEM OF EUCLID
2

The Forty-SeventhProblem of Euclid was an
invention of our ancient friend and brother, the
greatPythagoras,who in his travelsthroughAsia,
Africa, and Europe, was initiated into several
orders of priesthood and raised to the sublime
degreeof a Master Mason.This wise philosopher
enriched his mind abundantlyin a generalknow-
ledge of things, and more especiallyin Geometry,
or Masonry. On this subject he drew out many
problems and theorems, and among the most dis-
tinguished he erected this, which in the joy of his
heart he called Eureka, in the Grecian language
signifying, “I have found it” and upon the dis-
covery of which he is said to have sacrificed a
hecatomb.5
representod the omniscience of the Oreat Architect of the
Universe.”

—Brown, “Stellar Theology and Masonic Astronomy”
2 This problem is thus stated by Euclid: “In any right-angled
triangle, the square which is described upon the side sub-
tending the right angle is equal to the sum 0! the squares
described upon the sides which contain the right angle.”
—Euclid, Book 1, Problem 47.
2 HECATO NIB—”A sacrifice of a hundred oxen or cattle at the
same time.” (Webetor).
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It teaches Masons to be general lovers of the
arts and sciences.

THE HOUR GlASS
The Hour Glassis an emblem of human life.

Behold, how swiftly the sands run, and how
rapidly our lives are drawing to a close. Wecan-
not without astonishment behold the little par-
ticles which are contained in this machine, how
they pass away almost imperceptibly, and yet, to
our surprise, in the short space of an hour they
are all eghausted. Thus wastes man. Today he
puts forth the tender leaves of hope; tomorrow
blossoms,andbearshis blushinghonorsthick upon
him; Ihe next day comesa frost which nips the
shoot, and when he thinks his greatnessstill
aspiring, he falls, like autumn leaves, to enrich
our mother earth.

THE SCYTHE
The Scythe is an emblem of time, which cuts

the brittle thread of life and launches us into
eternity. Behold, what havocthe Scytheof Time
makesamong the human race; if, by chance,we
should escapethenumerousevils incidentto child-
hood andyouth, andwith health andvigor arrive
at the yearsof manhood,yet withal we must be
cut down by the all-devouring Scythe of Time,
and be gathered into the land where our fathers
have gone before us.

ESOTERICEMBLEMS
(The explanationof theseemblemsis not Moni-

tonal, and, therefore, their true interpretation
can be obtained only within the tiled recesses
of the Lodge.)

The first threeof thesearestriking emblemsof
mortality and afford serious reflections to a think-
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ing mind; but they would be still more gloomy
were it not for the Sprig of Acaciat
which serves to remind us of that imperishable
part of man which survives the grave, and bears
the nearest affinity to the supreme intelligence
which pervades all nature, and which can never,
never, never die. Then finally, my brethren, let
us imitate ; that, like him, we
may welcome the grim tyrant Death, and receive
him as a kind messenger sent by our Supreme
GrandMaster, to translateus from this imperfect
to that all-perfect, glorious, and celestial Lodge
above, where the SupremeArchitect of the Uni-
versepresides.

KING SOLOMON’S TEMPLE

We read in the Holy Writings that it was
decreedin the wisdom of Deity aforetime,that a
houseshouldbe built, erectedto God anddedicated
to His Holy Name. We also learn from the same
sacredsource,that David, King of Israel, desired
to build thehouse,but, that in consequenceof his
reign having been one of many wars and much
bloodshed, that distinguished privilege was de-
nied him. He was not, however, left without hope,
for God promised him that out of his loins there
should come a man who would be adequate to
the performance of so great and glorious an
undertaking.

1 The “Sprig of Acacia” has a solemn importance in the
Masonic system. The acacia is a tree, noted for its flexible
leaves of yellowish green, which droop down and wave in
the breeze. It held a sacred place in the ancient initiations,
and, like the weeping~willow, was the symbol of tonder sym-
pathy and undying affection. An emblem, too, of immortality,
it was most fittingly employed to mark the last resting-place
of the distinguished dead,

it



Havingmadepeacewith his enemies,andfirmly
settled the affairs of his kingdom, Solomon de-
termined to carry into execution the important
work of erecting the Temple. He commenced it in
the fourth year of his reign, and that he might
prosecute the work with greater expedition, he
applied to Hiram, King of Tyre, the ancient
friend and ally of his father, to furnish him ‘with
timber in abundance, cedar trees, fir trees and
algum trees, out of Lebanon; and also to send
him a man “cunning to work in gold, and in silver,
and in brass, and in iron, and in purple, and
crimson, and blue,” and that could “skill to grave
with the cunning men” of Judahand Jerusalem.

Hiram, King of Tyre, cordially responded,not
only furnishing the cedar and cypress of Lebanon,
but also sent him Hiram, the son of a widow of
the tribe of Naphtali. He was the most skillful
and accomplished artist of his age. From his
designs and under his direction, all the rich and
splendid furniture of the Temple was begun, car-
ried on and finished. So highly was this distin-
guished master esteemed by Solomon, for his
talent, his virtues and unblemished integrity, that
he appointed him principal surveyor and master
of the work.

KINO SOLOMON’S TEMPLE 1.09

The magnificentTempleof Solomon,which long
challengedthe admirationof the world, far ex-
ceededin splendorall other structureswhich had
hithertobeenerected.It wasbegunin themonthof
April, four hundred and eighty yearsafter the
Children of Israel came out of Egypt; and
was finished in October, seven yearslater. The
Temple was located on Mount Moriah, near the
placewhere Abraham was about to offer up his
son Isaac, and where David met and appeased
the Destroying Angel, which was visible over the
threshing-floor of Oman, the Jebusite.

The construction of this grand edifice was at-
tended with two remarkable circumstances. From
Josephus we learn that although more than seven
years were occupied in building it, yet during the
whole term it rained not in the day time, that the
workmen might not be obstructed in their labor;
and from sacred history it appears that there was
neither the sound of the hammer, nor axe, nor
any tool of iron, heard in the housewhile it was
building.

The preparations for this Temple were immense.
There were employed in it vast quantities of gold,
and silver, and precious stones. Everything was
made ready before it came to the spot, that noth.
ing was to do but join the materials. The top of
Mount Moriah, on which it was erected,was in-
closedwith awall. Into this therewasan entrance
on every side. Into this outer Court, every clean
Hebrew, or proselyteof thecovenant,might enter.
In the middle of the outer Courtbut nearerto the
west end, there was acourt of theLevites,stretch-
ing from eastto west and surroundedby a low
wall of about four feet high, that the people
might, over the top of it, see what was doing by
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That promise was verified in the person and
character of Solomon, his son, who ascended the
throne, after David was gathered to his fore-
fathers. Solomon wielded the scepter over Israel
at a time when, as the great Jewish historian,
Josephus, informs us, peace and tranquillity per-
vaded the world, and all eyes seemeddirected
toward Jerusalem, as if to witness the splendid
display of the wisdom of Solomon.
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the priests. This Court had two entrances, one on
the north side, the other on the south. In this
Court, just before the east end of the Temple,
stood the brazen altar, and the brazen sea and
layers.

The Temple, stoodfrom eastto west, nearthe
west end of the Court of the Priests. On each side
of its entrance, at the Porch of the Temple, stood
the two celebrated Pillars of brass; they wer~’
regarded as a striking memento of the promise of
God that he would establish the throne of David
and make the nation of Israel strong in His might.

Passing through this Porch you entered the
Sanctuary, or Holy Place, at the west end of which
stood the golden candlesticks; on the south side,
and on the north, the ten golden tables, containing
the loaves of shew-bread and the innumerable
golden vessels for the service of the sanctuary,
and in the middle between them stood the golden
altar of incense.

Passing through the Sanctuary lengthwise, you
entered by a fine veil and a two-leaved door of
olive tree, into the Oracle, or Most Holy Place,
into which the High Priest only might enter, and
that only once each year, on the Day of Atonement.

In the Most Holy Place stood the Ark with its
furniture; and Solomon made two new cherubim
of olive-tree, which overshadowed the two golden
ones and stretched their wings the whole breadth
of the House. The wall of the Housewas reared
with alternatelayersof fine cedarwood andhewn
marble; the inside was carved with figures of
cherubimand palm trees, and the whole inside,
floor, walls and roof, was overlaid ‘with gold, and
set with innumerable diamonds and precious
stones.

In the erectionof this superbedifice, we per-
ceive not only the piety but the ‘wisdom of Solomon.
The arts had reachedtheir highest state of per-
fection, andeveryspeciesof knowledgepeculiar to
the Craft was lavished upon it.

BIBLE PRESENTATION LECTURE

(The presentation of a copy of the Holy Bible
by the Lodge to each candidate,after the conclu-
sion of the ritualistsc ceremony of ~he Master
Mason degree, has met with favor and M. W.
Brother CharlesC. LaFollette, in 1929while Grand
Master, offered the followiag as an appropriate
addressfor such occasion.The presentation of a
Bible and the use of this particular lecture are,
however, both optional with the Lodge).

My Brother, you have been raised to the sub-
lime degree of a Master Mason. As such you stand
the peer of all your Brethren here, for by no
word or deed have you marred or dimmed as yet
thecharacterthat is now yours.We would it might
be ever thus.

Thrice have you by most solemn vows bound
yourself to be forever true. Thrice have you ex-
pressed a desire for Masoniclight and you have
beheld the great lights of Freemasonry, but this
Book is the greatest Light, for the others are but
symbols of what this Holy Book doth contain.

Every Master Mason is a builder, not only for
this life but for all eternity. He ‘who would build
must have a plan. On this Bible, the Trestle-
Board of life, is drawn theplan of all theages,a
most beautiful design, conceived by a Master Mind
and wrought with utmost care. May you build and

- __ III
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of an examining committee appointed by the
Worshipful Master, have examined him strictly,
under oath, and satisfied yourself that he is a
Master l~]ason; or unlessyou have sat in a Lodge
of Master Masons with him or have the positive
or express guarantee that he is a Master Mason
from a Brother Master Mason known to you as
such.

When visiting anotherLodge, alwayshavewith
you your last receipt for duesor other documen-
tary evidencethat you are a Master Mason in
good standing, as requiredby Masonic law.

Finally, remember always that the wearing of
the Square and Compass, or any other Masonic
emblem is no evidence that he is a Master Mason
or that he ever saw the inside of a Masonic Lodge.
In many locations in the United States, and pos-
sibly throughouttheworld, therearespuriousand
clandestinebodiesclaiming to be MasonicLodges.
Usually, they were organized by expelled Masons
and impostors, and their membership consists
largely of men rejected by the regular Lodges.
You are enjoined to be continually on your
guard against such persons, and if approached
Masor~cally by them to ignorethem.

All of this, that we may adequately protect the
rights and privileges of the oldest and noblest of
human institutions, known throughout the world
as Freemasonry.

(Adapted from—”Masonic Code of Oregon and
Manual of theLodge”).

BRETHReN: The ways of virtue are beautifiM.
Knowledgeis attainedby degrees.Wisdom dwells
with contemplation; there we must seek her. Let
us then, brethren, apply ourselves with becoming
zeal to the practice of the excellent principles
inculcated by our Order. Let us ever remember
that the great objectsof our associationare the
restraint of improper desiresand passions,the
cultivation of an active benevolence, and the pro-
motion of a correct knowledge of the duties we
owe to God, our neighbor and ourselves. Let us
be united, and practice with assiduity the sacred
tenets of our Order. Let all private animosities,
if any unhappily exist, give place to affection
and brotherly love.

It is a uselessparadeto talk of the subjection
of irregular passions within the walls of the
Lodge, if we permit themto triumph in our inter-
course with each other. Uniting in the grand
design, let us be happy ourselves,and endeavor
to promote the happinessof others. Let us cul-
tivatethegreatmoralvirtueswhich arelaid down
on our Masonic Trestle-board, and improve in
everything that is good, amiable, and useful. Let
the benign Genius of the Mystic Art preside over
our councils and under her sway let us act with
a dignity becoming the high moral character of
our venerable institution.

BRETHREN: We are now about to quit this
sacredretreat of friendship and virtue, to mix
again with the world. Amidst its concerns and
employments, forget not the duties you have heard
so frequentlyinculcatedandforcibly recommended
in this Lodge. Be diligent, prudent, temperate,
discreet.Rememberthataroundthis altaryou have

ADD[TIONAL CHARGES
The following chargesare usedin severalGrand

Jurisdictions during the opening and closing cere-
moniesof the Master Mason degree.



By diligence in the duties of your respective
callings; by liberal benevolence and diffusive
charity; by constancyand fidelity in your friend-
ships, discover the beneficial and happy effects of
this ancient and honorableinstitution. Let it not
be supposed that you have here labored in vain,
and spent your strength for naught; for your
work is with the Lord and your recompense with
your God.

Finally, brethren,be ye all of one mind; live in
peace,andmay the God of love andpeacedelight
to dwell with you!

A TALK TO A NE~WLY MADE
MASTER MASON
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remarks appropriate to the occasion.The follow-
ing suggestsa pattern; or, if desired, it may be
used verbatim.)

My Brother, I congratulateyou. You are now
a Master Mason, a member of an ancient and
honorable institution; so ancient that its mystic
symbols are found among the ruins of buried
cities, carved by forgotten peoples on the tombs
of bygone kings and on the rocks in secret
caverns;so ancientthat its origin is lost in the
midst of tradition; honorable because from time
immemorial its principlesandteachingshavebeen
the inspiration of great men, the men who have
led in themarchof humanprogress.

The principles of Liberty, Equality, and Fra-
ternity, which are the very foundation of our
great Republic,wereevolved agesago by brothers
of ours‘who did not evenknow of theezistenceof
this new world; and we stand fast as a free
peoplebecauseour Nation hasever beenloyal to
thoseprinciples and standardsof morality which
are taughtby Masonry, thosebasic principlesand
ideals conceived by our ancient brethren and
handeddown in secretconclavefrom generation
to generation, finally finding expression in the
Declarationof Independenceand in the Constitu-
tion of a free Government.

Masonry, therefore, is constructive in its teach-
ing; it seeksto b,uild rather than tear down. The
world needsbuilders, and ‘we welcomeyou to our
ranks. If you study Masonry it will become a part
of your very being, for every symbol and every
observancehassome application to your own life.

And you must continue in your search for the
secrets of a Master Mason, those secrets which
will enable you to be a better builder; for we are
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promised to befriend and relieve every brother
who shall need your assistance. Remember that
you have promised to remind him, in the most
tender manner, of his failings, and to aid his
reformation; to vindicate his character when
wrongfully traduced; suggest, in his behalf, the
most candid and favorable circumstances. Is he
justly reprehended? Let the world observe how
Masons love one another.

These generous principles are to extend further.
Every human being has a claim upon your kind
offices. Do good unto all. Recommend it more
especiallyto the household of the faithful.

(Whenall ritualistic ceremoniesof the Master
Masondegreehave beencompleted,it is frequently
desired to present a gift to the newly raised
Brother; or, some close friend or relative (and a
brother, of course) may desire to make a few
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all builders, building, each one of us, the Temple
of his own life and character; and each one
building his own little part into that larger
Temple which is the sum of all human achieve-
ment, that great structure rising slowly through
the ages according to the plans drawn by the
Great Architect of the Universe on His trestle-

board. As Masonswe are building on foundations
laid by our brothersbefore the dawn of history;
and the work must go on in generations yet to
come until the mission of Masonry is fulfilled,
until there is no further need of Service, until
God’s plan is accomplished.

So, My Brother, use your working tools. Make
your ashlar perfect, breaking off its rough corners
with your gavel and squaringit ‘with the square
of virtueso that it may be acceptedby theMaster
Builder andbe fitted into its own particular place
in His greatdesign.

You havenow completedall the work which the
Lodge requires of you in order that you may be
admitted to full membership. You are now en-
titled to vote, hold office, serve on committees,
and demit. If you feel that in your initiation,
passing, and raising, you have experienced the
height of your ambition, then all that is necessary
in order that you may continue to enjoy these
privileges is that you pay your dues promptly
each year and continue to live a respectable life.

Wehope, however, that in your progress through
the degrees, even in your limited experience of
Masonry, you have caught a glimpse of value far
beyond the mere privileges of membership; some-
thing greatly to be desired, something worth striv-
ing for, something which can become a vital force
in your life. Masonry is truly a progressive

science; and as we advancein kno’wledge, our
obligations to ourselves and to our brethren cor-
respondingly increase. No man has been able to
go far enough into the past to find the beginnings
of Masonry, nor has he been able to look far
enough into the future to see its ultimate goal.
No man has ever climbed to the highest peak of
Masonic experienceor dug to the deepestdepth
of Masonictruth.

If Masonry is to meanto you all that it should,
you must first of all regard it asa philosophy of
life relationship and be willing to give it the
steady loyalty that such an important matter
deserves.With loyalty theremustbe an inquiring
mind, insisting upon knowing something of the
structure and purpose of Masonry, the meaning
of its symbols, its tremendous background, its
ethical demands, its tolerance, and its great lesson
of Brotherhood— a Brotherhood not limited to
the confines of a Lodge or of the state or even of
the nation; for Masonry is a World Brotherhood.

If you havein somemeasurecaughtthedeeper
significance of the ceremonies in ‘which you have
participated, you may perceive upon your own
personal trestle-boardthe shadowy outlines of a
new structure, a Temple which you are to build,
a Temple of character, a spiritual Temple which
is to be your life work. You will need a strong
foundation, and you must build a superstructure
that will be an honor to you and to the Fraternity
to which you have pledged allegiance. In building,
you will use, symbolically, the working tools of
Masonry; remembering always the two great les-
sons taught in the majestic legend of the Master
Mason degree: courage and fidelity.

My Brother, I have attempted to call to your
attention very briefly someof thepossibilities that
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lie aheadof you as you crossthe frontier of what
has heretofore been to you an undiscovered coun-
try. Remember that he who gets should also give.
In truth, the pricelesstreasuresof Masonry can
come to you only in such measureas you give
back, of yourself, in serviceto the Fraternity and
to your fellow men.

(Adapted from “Companion to the Monitor,”
GrandLodge of Iowa.)

PART III

MASONIC SYMBOLISM

INTRODUCTORY
One of our great Masonic scholarsonce said,

“The symbolismof Masonryis the soul of Masonry.
Every symbol of a lodge is a religious teacher,
the mute teacheralso of morals and philosophy.
It is in its ancientsymbols and in the kno’wledge
of their true meaningsthat the pre-eminenceof
Freemasonryover all other orders consists.In
other respects,some of them may compete with
it, rival it, perhapseven excel it; but by its
symbolsit will reign without apeerwhen it learns
again what its symbols mean, and that each is
theembodimentof somegreat, old, rare, truth.”’

“In our Masonic studies,themoment we forget
that the ‘whole and everypart of Freemasonryis
symbolic or allegoric, the same instant we begin
to gropein thedark. Its ceremonies,signs,tokens,
words, andlecturesat oncebecomemeaninglessor
trivial. The study of no other aspect of Free-
masonryis more important, yet the study of no
aspectof it hasbeenso much neglected.”2“Take
from Freemasonryits symbols andbut the husk
remains,theIlernel is gone.He who hearsbut the
words of Freemasonrymissestheir meaningen-
tirely.”3

Thesebrief quotationsfirmly establishthevital
role of symbolismin theMasonicsystem.It seems
fitting, therefore, that every Craftsman should
1 Albert Pike.
2 Symbolism of the Three Degrees,by Oliver Day Street.
3 Introduction to Freemasoncy, by Carl H. Claudy.
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By drama,story and symbol, the eye, theear and
the recollection continually enrich the mind and
quickentheconscienceof the thinking membersof
the Craft.”~

Symbols are more vivid than words. They can
expressmorethanwordscan say. Who canexplain
a flower, or say what a melody means?“If in
Masonrywe speakof a Temple, we do not mean
oneof stoneandmortar. If we spea1~of a square,
we do not mean oneof steel or wood. If we speak
of the compass,we do not mean one of metal.”6

Symbols are more impressivethan words. The
personwho seesthesymbol makeshis own inter-
pretation. The thought then is his own. He has
donemore than seethesymbol; he hascreatedan
idea. That is important! For a man holds to his
own ideas, and remembersthem; and a symbol
canexpressin a flash awholeseriesof ideas;thus
it doesthework of manyspeeches.

“The story of Freemasonry,like other records
told by the tonguewould becomestale by repeti-
tion and fall upon the,ear less vigorously each
succeedingtime we heardit, were it not that the
facts historical and the philosophies social and
individual are linked to words by pictures, an
orderly system of spoken sounds and symbols
illustrating and impressing the eye and the ear
simultaneously. . . For this reasonFreemasonry
uses the simplest of symbols; the tools and ma-
terialsof the Stonemason’stradearesufficientfor
this purposeandthey arefound everywhere..

“Our symbols are truly the quarriedtreasures
of theFraternity,setforth to be appliedby eachof
us in theupbuildingof his character.. . And, after

Symbolism of Freemasonry, by Albert G. Mackey, as revised
by Robert I. Clegg.
(1 Supra, note2•



“He whosesoul is not stirred to its very depths
by theknowledgethat theprinciplesof his beloved
Orderhave inspiredmen in every age andclime,
aswell as he to whom the beautiful teachingsof
our progressivescience arebut moral platitudes,
is an individualist interested only in his own,
narrow self, indifferent to the practical applica-
tion of the useful rules of architecturewhence
his spiritual structureshall derive figure, strength
and beauty. The scienceis of no avail unlessit
leadsto the practice of the art, and though we
shouldpossessall knowledgeandbe ablein beauti-
ful and sublime languageto utter the thoughts
that arise in us as we contemplatethe glorious
work of our Order, it profiteth us nothing. It is
not by intellectual attainmentor oral expression
that we becomeMasons,but by theway in which
we acquirethescienceandcouple it with the art
of Temple building, andpractice it in our every-
day associationwith our fellow men. ‘No degree
of Masonryis of any avail, unlessit bearsfruit
in action’.”’0



U

Theprinciplesof Freemasonryarenot detached
statementsof a number of different principles
but they are all inter-relatedso as to form a
system of moral principles. That this system
may bebetterunderstoodit is taughtby allegories
and symbols mainly built around the builder’s
art and science. The ancient bu[lders believed
that a divine spirit should give life to a building
andhumanbeings were sacrificedto furnish this
lire. This was forbidden in the Bible and God
himself said he would dwell in the temple which
King Solomonbuilt in His honor.

Many menbelieve that when God breathedinto
men’s nostrils the breath of life, he became a
living soul as well as a living body. Biblical
emphasis is often placed upon the living soul
which is to be a dwelling placefor the Almighty.
1~A asonry seemsto carry out theseideasin using
the building of King Solomon’s Temple, which
was also to be God’s dwelling place, as a fitting

symbol of the spiritual temple man is to erect
in his own soul.

For this reason,in our modern Masonic ritual,
frequentmention is madeof certain eventswhich
are said to havehappenedat thebuilding of King
Solomon’s Temple. The Bible tells us that the
GreatArchitect of theUniversecausedHis name
to dwell in this Temple, between the Cherubim
and on the ark of the covenant,and in the con-
struction of the Temple we learn many lessons
applicableto characterbuilding. Becauseof these
lessons, legends, and allegorieswhich illustrate
some phase of character building have been
ascribedto thebuilding of this Temple.

It must be evidentto everyth[nking Craftsman
that “thereis a closeanalogybetweenman’sphysi-
cal and spiritual needs.No soonerhad theneces-
sities of his physical natureimpelled him to pro-
vide shelterfrom the inclemencyof the weather
than the growing needsof his soul caused him
to recognizethe symbolical relation betweenhis
physical andspiritual development,and that the
principles which govern in the construction of
his materialbuildings also hold goodin thebuild-
ing of his spiritual temple.

“It is this symbolic relationship which Free-
masonryemphasizesin its mysteriesandit is this
emphasiswhichdistinguishesit from othersocieties
which teach good morals, the Fatherhoodof God
and theBrotherhoodof Man. Man feels the need
of a homefor his soul aswell asfor his body and
Masonry, recognizingthis need, applies,in all its
ceremoniesand instruction, theprinciples of ma-
terial building to that of spiritual.

“This fact must be borne in mind if we would
understandMasonicsymbolism.The symbolswhich
we usemay haveother interpretationsthan those
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broad and basic symbolism of each degree, the
greatlessonit seeksto conveyandthe sign ificance
of its position in the entire Masonicsystem.They
are representativeof Masonic conceptionsand
interpretations which have been accepted and
promulgatedby Masonic scholars of every age.
They are, in effect, an introduction to a detailed
study of Masonic Symbolism. The earnestseeker
for fitrther light will, it is hoped, find in them
a source of stimulation for investigation, reflec-
tive study,andexpandedinterpretation.

THE BASIC SYMBOLISM OF
FREEMASONRY

THE BASIC 5YMBOLISM
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which we give, just as a word may havedifferent
meaningsin different connections,and we must
therefore remember that our interpretation is
basedupon their usein teachingtheprinciplesof
characterbuilding.

“When the GreatLight of Masonry speaksof
man as having beenmade in the image of God
it does not refer to his material body, but to the
spiritual nature of his soul. ‘God is a spirit: and
they thatworshiphim mustworshiphim in spirit
andin truth.’ (John4:24). Hencethe templethat
we build is a spiritual building, a housenot made
with hands,eternal in the heavens.”’

In the building or this temple we are seeking
the realization of an ideal. This search for the
ideal is found in some form in every Masonic
ceremony.The way in which the rough ashlarbe-
comesperfect, thefitting ourselvesas living stones
for aspiritualbuilding, themystic ladderreaching

9 from earthto heaven,thestairswhich leadto the
middle chamber,the loss of the Word that makes
a true Master, which future ageswill bring to
light the unfinished temple that is someday to
be completed—allthese as A. S. McBride says:
“symbolizethe throbbing,yearning,seekingof the
human heart for something better and happier
than the actualworld aroundus. But the grand
ideal in Masonry, to which all the rest are sub-
sidiary andcontributory,is that which represents
the soul of man as a Holy Temple and dwelling
placefor theMost High. This ideal has,no doubt,
been expressedby poets, prophets and philoso-
phers,but in Masonry only has it beenmade the
basis of an organization, having a system of
instruction, as uniqoe in form as it is rare in
history.”

Masonic Symbolism, by Charles C. Hunt.

SYMBOLISM OF THE ENTERED
APPRENTICE DEGREE

Freemasonryis an allegory or human life. The
Lodgerepresentstheworld into which a man is
born and in which he lives, labors, and finally
lays down his working tools to embarkupon his
voyage to another andbetter world.

In ancienttimes the earth was commonly be-
lievedto beflat; andthat part of theworld known
to man at the time of King Solomon’s Temple
was, roughly, in the form of an oblong square—
or, a rectangle. Hence we are told in the first
degreethat the form of a Lodge is oblong and
its dimensionsfrom eastto west, from north to
south,from theearthto theheavensandfrom the
surfaceto the center—meaningthat the field of
Masonry includes all the earth and all human
experience.

The Entered Apprentice degree is intended
symbolically, to representthe entranceof man
into theworld in which he is afterwardto become
a living and thinking actor. Coming from the
ignorance and darknessof the outer world, his
first craving is for Light. Not that physical light
which springs from the great orb of day as its
fountain, but that intellectual light which ema-
natesfrom theprimal sourceor all things, from
the GreatArchitect of the Universe, Creatorof
the sunandof all things that it illuminates.

The EnteredApprenticeis broughtfrom dark-
nessto light; andhe first discoversthe threeGreat
Lights of Masonry,which symbolizethemost im-
portant things in our existenceas humanbeings
created in the image of God. Throughoot the
degreehe is taught thebasic principles of right
living.

II
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Hencethe great, primary object of the first
degreeis to symbolizethebirth of intellectuallight
into themind. The EnteredApprenticeis the type
of unregenerateman,gropingin moral andmental
darkness,and seeking for the light which is to
guide his steps andpoint him to the path which
leadsto duty and to Him who gives to duty its
reward.

Further, the first degreeis intended to repre-
sent, or symbolize, Youth just entering on the
struggles,the trials, and the duties of an early
and responsibleexistence.On his first admission
into the Lodge, the candidateis remindedof the
weak and helplessstate of man when he first
enters the world—unpreparedfor its exigencies
of thepresent,ignorantof the vicissitudesof the
future, anddependentfor his safetyand his very
existenceon that God in whom alone,in all trials
anddifficulties, is thereanysureandabidingtrust.

iS As theyouth is preparedfor a useful andvir-
tuouseducationfor his journeythroughlife, so the
EnteredApprenticeobtainsthosefirst instructions
whereonto erect his future moral and Masonic
edifice. He receivestheelementarydetails of that
universal languagein which hereafterhe is to
conversewith his brethren of all nations, so as
to understandand be understoodby Masonsof
every tongue and dialect under the sun. He is
directedto takeas a staff andscript for his jour-
ney,aknowledgeof all thevirtuesthat expandthe
heart and dignify the soul. Secrecy, obedience,
humility, trust in God, purity of conscience,econ-
omy of time, are all inculcatedby symbolic cere-
monies too impressivein their characterto ever
be forgotten, if he will heedthem well.

And lastly, as charity forms the chief corner-
stoneof all Masonicvirtues, thebeautyand holi-

“Freemasonryis a many-sidedsubject. There
is somethingin it which arrestsandappealsto the
shallowest mind or the most frivolous moral
character.At the sametime, there is much in it
which has claimed the thought and attention of
the world’s greatestintellects andwisest philoso-
phers. It presentsmany aspectsfor study and
investigation,either of which will amply repay
the efforts of the intelligent mind and will lead
to knowlodgenot merelycurious,assomesuppose,
but of the utmostpractical value.”

2
Let us, therefore,examinethesymbolismof the

first degreefrom anotherpoint of view; onewhich
supplements and expands the explanation pre-
viously given.

The symbolism of this degreeis for the ap-
prentice. An apprentice Mason is one who has
begunthestudy of Masonry.Certainqualifications
are necessaryfor everyapprentice.The qualifica-
tions of a Masonicapprenticeare a belief in God,
a desirefor knowledge,andasincerewish to be of
serviceto his fellow creatures.

Possessingthese qualifications, the candidate
mustfollow acourseof ancienthieroglyphicmoral
instruction, taught agreeablyto ancientusages,
by types, emblems,and allegorical figures. This
is symbolism,and symbolismis a universallan-
guage.It is the languagein which God reveals
Himself to man.
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ness of this attribute are depictedin emblematic
modeswhich no spokenlanguagecould equal.The
Entered Apprentice degree is, in short, one of
probationand preparationfor a more advanced
position, andmoreexaltedprivileges andduties.1

1 Adapted from the North Dakota Monitor.
I Syinboliam of the Three Degreea,by Oliver Dor Street.

U



In his searchfor Light, thecandidatemuststart
from the North, or darkness,and travel toward
the East and then by way of the South to the
West, and back into darkness.He again comes
out of the North and passesthrough the same
courseagain and againin his development,mov-
ing in the samedirection as thesun, i.e., accord-
ing to natural laws and the truth asgatheredby
humanwisdom through thecenturies.

Obstaclesare met by the apprentice in his
progress,so similar that they seemidentical. The
little occurrencesof daily life may seemunimpor-
tant but they determine whether we will be
permitted to advance.The apprenticemust ever
be worthy andwell qualified.

operativemasons.Todayits meaningis generally
acceptedas the scopeof one’s reasonableability.)

Beingsatisfiedthathe is worthy andwell quali-
fied to receiveand use the rights andbenefitsof
Masonry, he is admitted and is immediately im-
pressedwith the fact that secrecyis of cardinal
importancein the Masonic sense.Realizing that
the good intentions of the candidate,his own
righteousnessor eventheLodge organization,are
not sufficient, we invoke the blessing and aid of
God upon our searchfor knowledge and troth.
Thus we have the primal conception that the
Lodge operatesunder direction and by order of
the SupremeArchitect of the Universe.

The apprentice must advance on the square
by regularupright steps.His work is good work,
but not finishedwork. Thus he makes an oblong,
or an imperfect,square.Obligations are ties, and
also duties assumed. They are not, primarily,
promisesor oaths. (Seefootnote page 134). We
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mustassumethem if we would advance,andhaving
assumedthem we are boundby themwhetherwe
will or not.

Then theLight breaksandwe beginto see.We
find that others,even the most learned,standlike
the beginners.The Masteris on a level with the
apprentice,andextendsa hand which is grasped
fraternally. There before him is the key to the
IViaster’s Word—an open book.

God’s Holy Book, His revelation to us, is the
guide in our searchfor Light. To the Jew, the
Holy Book is the history of Israel, substantially
the Old Testament.To the Christian it is the
Old andtheNew Testament.To theMohammedan
it is theKoran; to theHindu, the Veda.But what-
ever book it is, it is theHoly Book for the seeker
of Light and that which he believes to be the
word of God. The Holy Book together with the

and Compass are the Great Lights of* I Square
onry, representing the three leading prin-

ciplesof theMasonicphilosophy:

In 1943, the Grand Lodge approved the following addition to
our Preliminary instructions, “These Lodges of Operative
workmen hound their members by solemn vows, and severe
penalties were inflicted for violations. These penalties are
still used owing to their antiquity, and to impress upon the
candidate the importance and serious nature of their agree-
ments, hut the only penaltes inflicted by Masonic Lodges
today are (1) Reprimand. (2) Suspension. (5) Expulsion’~

There, too, before him are the Lesser Lights.
Man hasneedof two divergentqualitiesof char-
acter. He must have energy and initiative; he
must also be tactful, resourceful,and adaptive.
If he cannotbreak through an obstacle,he must
go aroundit. The idea symbolizedby the Lesser
Lights is that he should combinethesedivergent
qualitiesin carryingout theordersof theSupreme
Architect. . . . The Sun, from ancienttimes, has
always beena symbol of the masculinequality,
energy and force; the Moon, of the feminine
quality, adaptability and tact. To be energetic
at the right time andto compromiseat the right
time is to be a Master. The Master is symbolical
of the offspring of thegreat Active and Passive
Principles. He is the mediator, the child of the
two greatforces. He sets the Craft to work upon
their symbolic studies,which is no light responsi-
bility to be assumedby the uninformed. Only
chaos and disaster can overtake him who at-
tempts the work he is not qualified to perform.

Then,as before, thecandidatemust follow the
courseof thesun. The seekerafter Light always
emergesfrom the North in the East and passes
by way of the South to theWest and again into
darkness,with full faith and perfect confidence
that day will follow night. He is continually
subjectedto tests and trials and always held re-
sponsiblefor what he has learned and for that
which hasgonebefore.

All that Masonry standsfor is summedup in
these symbols. Hencethey are called the Three
GreatLights.

The ceremony which attends presentationof
“the badge of a Mason” speaksfor itself. The
Apron was not only a practical article used by

a. That there is an Architect whoseeye is All-
Seeing.

b. ThatHe givesdirectionsto theCrart (sym-
bolizedby theSacredBook).

c. That man’s conscienceand will are given
him to enablehim to know and obey these
directions (symbolizedby the Compass).

d. That the Architect’s directionsare upright
and just (symbolized by the Square).



bodies than bad the Jew to defile the Temple of
God upon Mount Moriah.”5

“So much by way of EnteredApprenticegym-
bolism. The Apprentice,having enteredwithin the
porch of the temple, hasbegunhis Masonic life.
But the first degree in Freemasonry,like the
lessermysteriesof the ancientsystemsof initia-
tion, is only a preparationand purification for
something higher. The Entered Apprentice is
the child in Freemasonry.The lessonswhich he
receivesare simply intendedto cleansethe heart
and preparethe recipient for that mental illumi-
nation which is to be given in thenext degree.”6
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The Flight of Winding Stairs is especiallysym-
bolic. Education and achievementcall for con-
stant effort. The exerciseof his facultiesrequires
manto beever climbing upwardstepby step.“The
developmentof peopleis the central objectiveof
Nature.” Development requires the expenditure
of energy.

There are three reasonswhy the stairs are
winding:

(a) Advancementin knowledge is spiral. In ac-
quiring skill or mastering a problem, one
keepsturning thesubjectin his mind, and as
he doeshe graduallyseesit moreclearly until
he gets above it and looks down upon it,
comprehendsand graspsit Nature,
whoselawsare amanlfestationof God’spur-
pose,builds freely with spirals.

j~ (b) It is commonexperiencethatvery often what
we achieve is not what we set out to ac-
complish. Man strives with a particular end
in view andfinds that the result is not at all
whathe expected.Some of our greatestscien-
tific discoveries (X-rays, vulcanizing of rub-
ber, dynamite, etc., for example) were the
resultof researchesof menwho wereseeking
for somethingelse.
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The steps of the winding stairs are symbolic
too, as elaboratedin the lecture. The Lodge and
its three principal officers are symbolic of the
world andcivilized society. In climbing the stairs
of life we are dependenton the assistanceof
other men. We should, therefore, reciprocateby
giving them assistance.Our labors should tend
to advancesociety. We are to work for the good
of mankind,not for ourselvesalone.

The five sensesof human nature are symbolic
of thefacultieswe usein climbing thestairs. The
first three—hearing,seeing,andfeeling—areparti-
cularly essentialbecausetheyarethosemostneces-
saryto our intellectual andmoral development.

The grand divisions of knowledge,which con-
stitute theapplicationman makesof his faculties,
are seven,as enumerated.At the time the ritual
was written it was supposedthat the “seven
liberal arts and sciences” constituted universal
knowledge; and the secondsection lecture was
included to provide Masonswith learning which
they could not readily obtain elsewhere,for there
were no public schools in England,or anywhere
else, at that time. The lecture in its presentform
is much abridged.It servesonly a symbolic pur-
pose today, suggestingthedignity andimportance
of knowledge.It is, at the sametime, a profound
pronouncementof someof the basic laws which
govern theuniverse.

A workman’s prime qualification is accuracy,
clearnessof comprehension.Though ninety-nine
per cent of his work be perfect, yet, if he fails
in the remainingoneper cent, his failure may be
complete. The true Fellow Craft must not only
learn, he must thoroughly learn. He must not
guess,hemust know—hemust be accurate.

Ir
‘I

(c) Man climbs the stairs but what he believes
to be his goal may be only an illusion. The
end and purposeof his striving is not for
hlm to decide, but rather for the Supreme
Architect. The future is never straight up
or straightahead,but alwayspartially hidden
from our view. God knows what He would
have done. The workman’s duty is to work
toward the fulfillment of His plan.
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The habit of relying on superficial knowledge
is all too common. Many think that knowledge
and skill are a mere trick, the result of a magic
formula that can be passedalongor bought for a
fee. Manyalso jump at conclusions,fail to observe,
listen inattentively, assume an understanding
when they have it not, and are satisfied with
giving an impressionof knowledge.Thus they sow
the seeds of their own failure. They are the
Ephraimitesof life. They have not the Pass!—
And it is significantthat theCraftsmandoesnot
comprehendthe Pass until he has climbed the
Winding Stairs; namely,until he has gained an
understanding of the need of accuracy from
actual experience.

The Passis a preliminaryqualification (outer
door) ; the Word, the final qualification (inner
door). Stability imports more than strength. It
means persistenceof strength, the capacity to
endure, to withstand wear and tear, to function
in use. The Word is the complementof the Pass.
Only he who hasboth entersthe Middle Chamber
to becomea Master Craftsman.

The word Geometryis derivedfrom the Greek
wordsGe (earthor world) and Metrein (to mea-
sure), and literally meansthe scienceof measur-
ing andanalyzingtheuniverse.Masonicallyspeak-
ing, Geometrycomprehendsall science,art, and
philosophy,all skill and learning. All knowledge,
in the last analysis, can be definedas an under-
standingof theworld in which we live, its laws
and forces, andof the living beingswhich inhabit
it. ThomasHuxley said: “Education is the in-
struction of the intellect in the laws of Nature,
and the acquisition of the ability to conform to
thoselaws.”

All discoveriesof sciencedemonstratethat the
naturalworld is no haphazardcollectionof things
andforces, but a system and a design governed
by universal laws. All living things can be classi-
fied by tribes or species.Every animal hasa bal-
ancedand proportionedstructore, and functions
by rule. Every plant andtree growsin geometric
pattern.

Fabre,thegreatFrenchscientist,says: “Geom-
etry, that is to say, the scienceof harmony in
space,presidesover everything.We find it in the
arrangementof a fir-cone, as it is in thearrange-
ment of an Eperia’sliving web; we find it in the
spiral of a snail’s shell, in the chaplet of a
spider’s thread,and in the orbit of a planet; it
is everywhereasperfect in the world of atoms,
as in theworld of immensities.And this universal
geometry tells us of a Universal Geometrician
whose divine compasshas measuredall things.~~

Geometry is particularly essentialto Masons
becausea study of it leadsto the conviction that
behind sucha universetheremust be a Supreme
Intelligence, an Architect who has planned and
designedit, for and under whom we work, and
from whom we receiveour Wages.”

SYMBOLISM OF THE MASTER MASON
DEGREE

If the first degreeis intendedasa representa-
tion of youth, and the second of manhood, the
third degreeis emblematicof old age, with its
trials, its sufferings, and its final terminationin
death.

This, and much of the material in Part III, has been
adapted from “Manual for use in Lodges of Instruction,”
pubiished by the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, A F & A. M.

S a
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temple that we have all been striving to erect
in our hearts is now nearly completed,and the
wearied workman awaits only the word of the
Grand Master of the Universe to call him from
the labors of earth to the eternal refreshment
of heaven.

Hence, this is by far themost solemnand im-
pressiveof thede~reesof Masonry; andit has,in
consequenceof the profound truths which it
inculcates,been distinguished by the Craft as
the Sublime degree.

As an EnteredApprentice,theMason is taught
those elementaryinstructions which were to fit
him for advancementin his profession, just as
the youth is suppliedwith that rudimentaryedu-
cationwhich is to preparehim for entering upon
the active duties of life. As a Fellow Craft, the
Mason is directed to continue his investigations

q in the science of the institution, and to labor
diligently in the tasks it prescribes,just as the
manis requiredto enlargehis mind by theacquisi-
tion of new ideas, and to extend his usefulness to

his fellow-creatures.But as a Master, the Mason
is taught the last, the most important and most
necessaryof truths, that having beenfaithful to
all his trust, he is at last to die, and to receive
the rewardsof his fidelity.

Thisis the scopeandaim of its ritual. The Master
Masonrepresentsman,when youth, manhood,old
age,and life itself havepassedaway as fleeting
shadows,yet raised from the grave of iniquity,
and quickenedinto anotherand better existence.

By its legend and all its ritual, it is implied
that we havebeenredeemedfrom thedeathof sin
and the sepulchreof pollution. “The ceremonies
and the lecture,” as a distinguishedwriter has
observed, “beautifully illustrate this all-engros-
sing subject;and the conclusionwe arrive at is,
that youth, properly ditected, leads us to the
honorable and virtuous maturity, and that the
life of man, regulated by morality, faith, and
justice, will be rewardedat its closing hour by
the prospectof eternalbliss.

“Many of the symbols of the Master Mason
degree are common to the preceeding degrees.

Thereis, however,discoverablein their
use, as the degreesprogress,an increasingseri-
ousnessand depthof meaning.

“For instance, in the first two degrees,the
Lodge symbolizesthe world, the place whereall
workman labor at useful avocationsand in the
acquisition of human knowledgeand virtue. But
in the Master’s degreeit representsthe Sanctum
Sanctorum,or Holy of Holies of King Solomon’s
Temple,which was itself a symbol of Heaven,or
the abode of Deity. It was there that nothing
earthly or uncleanwas allowed to enter; it was
there that the visible presenceof the Deity was
said to dwell between the Cherubim. In the
Master’s Lodge, therefore, we are symbolically
broughtinto theawful presenceof theDeity. The
referencehere to death and the future life is
obviousandis a further evidencethat this degree
typifies old age anddeath.
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It wasthe singleobjectof all the ancientrites
and mysteries practiced in the very bosom of
pagandarkness,shining as a solitary beacon in
all that surrounding gloom, and cheering the
philosopher in his weary pilgrimage of life, to
teachthe immortality of the soul. This is still
the great designof the third degreeof Masonry.
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“But there is even a deepersymbolism in the
Master’s lodge. The allusion is not only to the
sacredchamberof Solomon’s physical temple, it
alludesalsoto thesacredchamberof thatspiritual
temple we all are, or should be, namely, a pure
heart, and admonishesus to make of it a place
fit for Deity Himself to dwell. .

“In the EnteredApprenticeand Fellow Craft
degrees,Light typifies the acquisition of human
knowledgeandvirtue; in theMasterMasondegree
it typifies the revelationof divine truth in the
life that is to come.

“In the first two degreesthe Squareand Com-
passdenotethe earth and inculcateand impress
upon us the desirability of curbing our passion;
in the Third degreethe Compasssymbolizeswhat
is heavenly,becauseto our ancientbrethren the
heavensbore the aspect of circles and arches,

ihU geometricalfigures producedwith the Compass.
“In ancient symbolismthe Squaresignified the

earth,while thecircle, afigure producedwith the
Compass, signified the sun or the heavens.The
Squaretherefore symbolizedwhat is earthly and
materialwhile theCompasssignified theheavenly
andspiritual.”12 The symbolismof theposition of
the Compasspoints in eachdegreeis therefore
enlarged, and culminatesin the Master Mason
degree where they signify “that in the true
Master, the spiritual has obtainedfull mastery
and control over the earthly andmaterial.”’3

concernedwith moral principlesandexhortations,
as is the First degree,or with architectureand
learning, as is the Second,it answersthe cry of
Job, ‘If a man die, shall he live again?’

“The degreedelvesinto thedeepestrecessesof
a man’s nature. While it leads the initiate into
the SanctumSanctorumof the Temple, it probes
into theHoly of Holies of his heart.

“As a whole, the degreeis symbolical of that
old ageby thewisdom of which ‘we may enjoy the
happyreflectionsconsequenton a well-spent life,
anddie in thehope of a glorious immortality.’

“But it is much more than that. It is at once
the universal and yearning question of man
throughout all ages, and its answer. It teaches
no creed, no dogma, no religion; only that there
is a hope of immortality; thereis a GreatArchi-
tect by whosemercy we may live again; leaving
to each brother his choice of interpretationsby
whichhe mayreadthe GreatBeyond.

“It teachesof thepower—andthepowerlessness
—of evil. For thosewho are happy in a belief
in the resurrection of the physical body, the
Sublime degree has comfort. For those whose
hope is in the rising only of that spiritual body
of which Paul taught, the degreeassuresof all
the longing heartcan wish.

“When the lessonof the greatesthope andthe
dearestwish of all mankind is made manifest
the Sublime degree turns to this life and this
brotherhood,and in the symbolism of the Lion,
the exposition of the Five Points of Fellowship,
the meansby which a Mason may claim all that
a man may havefrom his brother, and theWord,
tiestogethertheHiramic Legendanddaily living
in a manner which no thoughtful man may see

If

I

In its legendof the Craft “the Sublime Degree
departsutterly horn the familiar. Insteadof being
12 Manual of tbe Ledge, by Albert G. Mackey.
iS Supra, note 2.
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and hear without a thrill; a way at onceawe.
inspiring and heartening,terrible but beautiful,
sternly uncompromising yet strangely comfort-
ing “14

The legendof the Craft “is at oncethe tragedy
and thehope of man; it is virtue struck down by
error, evil, and sin, and raised again by truth,
goodness,and mercy.It is the story of the resur-
rection of that ‘which bearsthe nearestaffinity
to that supremeintelligence which pervadesall
nature’. It is the answerto Job.It is at oncethe
beginning of theevenmoresacredlegend—ofthat
which was lost—and the assurancethat at long
last he who seeksshall find

“The Hiramic Legend is the glory of Free-
masonry; the searchfor that which was lost is
theglory of life.

“Never may we find it here. You shall gaze
through microscopeand telescopeand catch no
sight of its shadow. You shall travel in many
lands and far, and see it not. You shall listen to
all the words of all the tongueswhich all men
haveever spokenandwill speak—theLost Word
is not heard. Were it but a word, how easy it
would be to invent another!But it is not a word,
but The Word, the great secret, the unknowable-
ness,the will o’ thewisp to follow, a pot of gold
at theend of the rainbow. Neverhere is it to be
found, but thesearchfor it is the reasonfor life.

“The Sublime Degree teachesthat in another
life it may be found.

“That is why it is theSublime Degree.”’5

RECEPTION OF GRAND MASTER

When the Most Worshipful Grand Mastervisits
a Lodge, he must be receivedwith the greatest
respectand with suitableceremony.

The Worshipful Master of the Lodge always
should offer him the chair and gavel, which the
Grand Master may or may not accept, at his
pleasure.When the Grand Master surrendersthe
gavel to theWorshipful Master,theGrandMaster
shouldbe seatedat the right handof theWorship-
ful Master.

He shouldbe receivedin the following manner:
The Lodge should be openedin form. The Grand
Mastershould be in the Tyler’s room, or a recep-
tion room nearby.

TheWorshipful Mastershould inform theLodge
that a distinguishedguestis in waiting, appoint
a ReceptionCommitteeanddirect suchcommittee
and the Senior Deacon to retire and escort the
distinguished guest into the Lodge. The Tyler
should make the usual alarm and announcethat
the Committee and Senior Deacon with a dis-
tinguished guest desire admission.

The Junior Deaconrepeatsthe announcement,
and, when given permission by the Worshipful

PART TV

GENERAL INFORMATION

RECEPTION OF GRAND OFFICERS AND

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS

(Reprintedfrom Indiana GeneralRegulations)

14 Introduction to Fceemaoonry, by Carl H Claudy.
15 Ibid
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Master, the Senior Deacon and the Committee
escort the Grand Master into the Lodge. Imme-
diately on their admittanceinto the Lodge, the
Worshipful Master should call up theLodge,him-
self rising last.On arriving at theAltar theusual
salutation should be given by those entering,
which salutation should be returnedby the Wor-
shipful Master. TheSeniorDeaconthenintroduces
theGrandMaster to theWorshipful Master,who,
in turn, introduces him to the Lodge, welcomes
hi andcalls on the Lodge to unite with him inmgiving theGrand Honors to theGrandMaster.

After theGrandI-fonorsaregiven theWorship-
ful Master should direct the Senior Deacon to
escort the Grand Master to the East. The Com-
mittee should retire to their seats.On arrival in
the East, the Grand Master should be presented
with the gavel andinvited to preside.The Grand
Master should immediately seat the Lodge. It
would be appropriateat this time for the Grand
Masterto give anaddress,or at leastto makesome
brief remarks soitableto the occasion.He may
then proceed to presideover the Lodge for the
ceremoniesor businesson hand,or hemay return
the gavel to the Worshipful Master. During the
time the Grand Master is presiding,the Worship-
ful Master should be seatedat his left hand.

RECEPTION OF DEPUTY GRAND MASTER OR SPECIAL

DEPUTY OF THE GRAND MASTER

The regularly elected Deputy Grand Masler,
or a Special Deputy of the Grand Master when
acting as Grand Master, is receivedin the same
manneras the Grand Master, and is entitled to
receive the Grand Honors and enjoy the same
rights and prerogativesas the Grand Master.
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RECEPTION OF PAST GRAND MASTERS

Past Grand Mastersareentitled to receivethe
Grand Honors,but none of the other rights and
privilegesof theGrandMaster.

RECEPTION OF OTHER GRAND OFFICERS

Officers of the Grand Lodge, other than the
Grand Master and Deputy Grand Master, should
be received in the same manner as the Grand
Master, with the exception that they are not
entitled (assuch) to receivetheGrandHonorsand
do not havethe right to preside.

RECEPTION OF OFFICERS OF OTHER GRAND
JURISDICTIONS

Officers of other Grand Jurisdictionsshould be
received in the same manneras our own of the
samerank andaccordedthesamecourtesies,with
theexceptionthat they arenot entitledto preside.

ORDER OF PRECEDENCE

On entering the Lodge, the Senior Deaconen-
ters first, followed in single file by the distin-
guishedguest (or guests),then the Committee.

If therebe more than one distinguished
the Senior Deaconentersfirst, followed in
file by the several distinguishedguests in
of their rank, the Committeebeing last.

The following is theorderof precedence:
t. GrandMaster.
2. Special Deputy of Grand Master.
8. Deputy Grand Master.
4. PastGrand Mastersin orderof year of

service;theonewho hasbeenPastGrand
Mdster longest preceding other Past
Grand Masters.

guest,
single
order
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5. PastDeputy GrandMasters, in thesame
orderof PastGrandMasters.

(NOTE: The above named five classes
are entitled to Grand Honors.)

6. Senior Grand Warden.
7. Junior Grand Warden
8. Grand Treasurer
9. Grand Secretary.

10. Grand Chaplain.
11. Grand Lecturer.
12. Grand Marshal.
18. Senior Grand Deacon.
14. Junior GrandDeacon.
15. Grand Stewardand Tyler.
16. Worshipful Masters.
17. Past Worshipful Masters.

(NOTE: In theeventseveraldistinguishedguests
are presented to the Lodge at one time, some of
whom are entitled to receive Grand Honors, and
some of whom are not, all such distinguished
guestsmaybe receivedinto theLodgeat onetime,
and the Worshipful Master will introduceto the
Lodge thosewho are entitled to Grand Honors,
andat once accordthem suchGrand Honors; and
then immediatelyproceedto introduceto theLodge
all other distinguishedguests).

1. Strike the palm oE the left hand three
times ~with the palm of the right hand.
(Pausea moment.)

2. Strike the palm of the right hand three
times with the palm of ~he left hand.
(Pausea moment.)

3. Strike the palm of the left hand three
times with thepalm of the right hand.

WHO ARE ENTITLED To GRAND HONORS

Whether of our own Grand Jurisdiction or of
another Grand Jurisdiction recognized as regular
by us, the only personsentitled to Grand Honors
are:

(a) Grand Master.
(b) Special Deputy of Grand Master while

so acting.
(c) Deputy Grand Master.
(d) Past Grand Masters.
(e) Past Deputy Grand Masters (not Past

Special Deputies).

SOURCESOF MASONIC LAW

The law by which the Institution of Free-
masonryis governedis derivedfrom thefollowing
sources:

L The Ancient Landmarks—(Seepage37).
2. The Ancient Charges—(Seepage 26).

3. The Old Regulations.

4. The Constitution, By-Laws, Rules of
Order, and General Regulations of our
Grand Lodge (Generally known in this
Jurisdiction as “The Blue Book” of Gen-
eral Regulations).

5. The usages and customs of the Fra-
ternity.

GRAND HONORS

GrandHonors aregiven asfollows:

-I
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MASONIC GOVERNMENT

A Grand Lodge is a body of Masonsin which
is inalienablyvestedthegovernmentof the Craft
within its jurisdiction. The Most Worshipful
Grand Lodgeof the Ancient and HonorableFra-
ternity of FreeandAcceptedMasonsof the State
of Indiana is the sovereignIViasonic authority to
which every Indiana Lodge and every member
owes allegiance. It is composedof its officers,
permanentmembers,and the representativesof
the regularly charteredLodgesworking under its
authority.

The GrandMaster,who is electedat eachstated
meeting of the Grand Lodge (usually annually),
is clothed with almost absoluteMasonic power;
and is therefore much more than the merepre.
siding officer of an organization.He is the Grand
Master of Masons in his jurisdiction, possessing
all the powersand prerogatives conferred upon
the occupant of that office by the landmarks,
usages,and laws of Freemasonry.

The Deputy Grand Master, Senior and Junior
Grand Wardens,Grand Secretary,Grand Treas-
urer, anda GrandTrusteearealso electedat each
statedmeetingof theGrand Lodge. Other Grand
Officers and committeemembersare appointedby
theGrandMaster.

A charteredLodge is a body of Masonscon-
gregating and working by virtue of a charter
grantedby theGrandLodge. A Lodgeunder dis-
pensationis a body of Masonscongregatingand
exercisingcertain limited functionsby theauthor-
ity of adispensationgrantedby theGrandMaster,
or sometimesthe Grand Lodge.

RECORDED CONSTITUTION AND LAWS

Inasmuch as the written constitution and laws
of each GrandLodgeare in print and the by-laws
of every Lodge may be consultedby its members,
information on this subjectmay be obtainedwith
comparatively little effort. (See Indiana “Blue
Book” of GeneralRegulations.)

Rules, resolutions,and edicts, having the force
of la’ws, whetheradoptedby the Grand Lodge or
issued by the Grand Master, may be found in
the printed proceedingsof the Grand Lodge; and
they remain in effect until repealedor withdrawn.
An example of a resolution having the force of
law, and whlch also embodies sound Masonic
doctrine, may be found in the following declara-
tion of fundamental principles, adopted by the
Grand Lodge of Coloradoin 1921:

“1. The government of the Grand Ledge is neither a
monarchy, an oligarchy, nor a ‘pure democracy.’ It is a
representative constitutional republic. Every attempt to graft
upon it any of the distinguishing characteristics of the first
three forms named is forbidden by the injunction against
innovations upon the body of Masonry’

“2. The Grand Lodge, which is hut the entire hody of
the Craft in the jurisdiction, acting through its duly chosen
epresentatives, and restricted only by the landmarks, has

the sole power and authority to determine what is and
what is not ‘Masonic,’ and to fix the conditions under which
a petitioner may enter Freemasonry, or, having entered,
remain. Its only guide is its best judgment as to what is
oquired by the goed of the Craft and from its decision

there is no appeal.

“I. The only title to Masonic office is the best judgment
if the brethren voting, or the officer appointing, uninfluenced
by improper solicitation and esercised with no consideration
in mind but the highest good of the Craft

“4 The Fraternity, its activities, titles, ceremonies, sym-
bols, and emblems, are not to be used for political or com-
meicial purposes It repudiatos all solicitation for its degrees,
all advertisement, all unseemly publicity. It tolerates no
foreign meddling in its affairs. It interferes with no man’s
religion and will not concern itself with matters of political
or legislative policy”

a
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USAGES AND CUSTOMS HAVING THE FORCE OF LAWS

Many Masonic usagesand customswhich have
the force of laws are not specified, described,or
even alluded to, in the written statutes of the
Fraternity; andin that respectthey resemblethe
“Ancient Landmarks.” (See page 87).

The Masonic system of government, which is
based to a considerableextent upon unwritten
landmarks, traditions, usages,and customs,may
be puzzling to one unfamiliar with Masonry and
in theory unworkable; but in practice ext5nding
over hundredsof yearsit has functionedadmir-
ably, which after all is the real test of its value.

Subject to discipline by the Grand Lodge for
abuseof his power, the Master is the supreme
authority in the Lodge. As he is responsibleto
theGrandLodge, that is to the entire Fraternity,
f or the manner in which his Lodge is governed,
it is his duty to declareout of order andto refuse
to put any motion which, if carried,would violate
any law, rule, regulation,edict, or order of the
Grand Lodge or Grand Master, or any principle
of Masonry; andthequestionof whetherit would
do so must be determined by the Master alone.
Consequently,parliamentaryrules, while useful
guides,are not binding upon the Master; andno
appealto theLodgefrom his decisionis permitted,
although an appealmay be made to the Grand
Master or the Grand Lodge. When a discussion
is under way in the Lodge, the Master may ter-
minateit at his pleasure;and he may alsoparti-
cipate in debatewithout leaving thechair, in fact
Masonic usagerequiresthat he shall not vacate

0
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his station on such occasion,it being his duty to

give theCraft proper instructionfor their labor.
The training a man receivesin Masonry before

he arrives at the Master’s chair tends to make
him conservativeandinclined to respecttherights
of his brethren. In all likelihood, long before he
is called upon to preside over the Lodge, the
influence of Masonryhascreatedin him the will
to follow the admonition expressed in the charge,
that his duty to his neighbor requires him to
act upon thesquare,to do unto othersas he would
haveothersdo unto him, andto treathis brethren
with thecourtesy,kindness,andconsiderationdue
to the membersof onefamily.

Then,too, in theLodgethemembersthemselves,
actuatedby the spirit of Masonry, treat one
another as brethren; and have no disposition to
sayor do anything that would wound a brother’s
feelingsor causehim to losein theslightestdegree
his self-respect.In discussionsin the Lodge the
use of ill-natured ridicule, sarcasm,or irony, is
as much out of place as it is in the family circle;
and calmness, moderation, and kindness dis-
tInguish the meetingsof a Masonic body.

In no other society is so much consideration
evtendedto the minority; and so anxious are
Masons to preserveharmony that frequently a
majority of the memberswho favor a measure
broughtbeforetheLodgewill refrain from adopt-
ing it simply becauseof their feeling that unanim-
ity should prevail.

It is the observanceof theseandother general
rulesof conduct,most of themunwritten,prompted
by the brotherly love that is inspired by the
spirit of Masonry,that for centurieshasmadethe
Masonic Lodge a most delightful fraternal home,
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wheremen of all ranksandclasses,seekingrelief
from the strife and turmoil of life, and leaving
their worldly distinctions outside the tiled door,
may meet and dwell in peace andharmonyupon
that common Masonic le~rel where even the most
humble will receive the consideration due him
as a man and Mason.

(Adapted from “The Plan,”
by William W. Cooper.)

GAINING ENTRANCE INTO A LODGE
AFTER IT IS OPEN

Whenmembers or visitors arrive after Lodge is
openedand desireadmission,the Tyler givesthe
alarm. When the J.D. has opened the door, he
reports: “A Brother (or Brothers) (or Visitors)
properly clothed and vouched for, desire admis-
sion.” The J.D’s. report to the Master should be
in the samewords.

At times the Tyler may have to report, “A
visitor for whom I cannotvouch.” In such cases
he gives thename andaddress,previously ascer-
tamed. This is reported to the Lodge. Any Brother
who believes he can vouch for the visitor should
retire and make sure, outside, that it is the Brother
he knows, and not another of the same name.
Do not vouch without seeing. Then escort the
visitor inside and introducehim. If no one can
vouch for the visitor, the Master appoints a
Committeeto examinehim; and they retire. (See
“Receptionof Visitors,” page47).

DIGNITY AND DECORUM

When the Brethren assemble, prior to opening
Lodge, friendly intercourse and social enjoyment

are entirely proper. Boisterous and unseemlyor
undignified conduct is to be avoided. After Lodge
has been convened by the Master, dignity and
perfect decorum must prevail. No levity or de-
parture from manly dignity and the strictest rules
of decorumis admissiblein any circumstances.

Only proper officers should enter the room where
candidatesare being preparedfor initiation. The
utmostdecorumshould prevail at that time, that
the candidate may be thoroughly imbued with
the solemnity and importance of the step he is
~bout to take. Joking the candidateis a repre-
hensible Masonic offense and is absolutelypro-
hibited.

SIGNS
Every Mason is carefully taught the proper

signsin eachdegree.Every one enteringa Lodge
can learn from the Tyler, in advance, or learn
for himself by observation, the degreein which
the Lodge is open. It is highly important that
care in this matter be exercised by all members.
Signs should be givenwith precision.

WEARINGYOURAPRON

The Apronmustbe wornwhereit maybe seen—
OUTSIDE of all clothing in public ceremoniesor
funerals; but in the LodgeRoom it may be worn
either over or under the coatprovided only that
it may be seen. This applies equally to the
uniforms of the Armed Forces of the U. S. A.
(General Regulations).
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COLLATERALAND NON-MASONIC
BODIES

“All Freemasonry is based on the Lodge. From
the Lodge one may join other Masonic groups.
Freemasonry officially recognizes as Masonic
bodies: Chaptersof Royal Arch Masons,Councils
of Royal and Select Masters, Commanderies of
Knights Templar, and the several bodies of the

F Scottish Rite with its elaboratesystemof thirty-
threedegrees.Thesearesometimescalled ‘higher
degrees.’ They are higher only in the sense that
they have higher numbers and that some of them
are prerequisite for others. The man who has
received the three degrees in the Lodge is a
MasterMason.Thereis nothing higherandnoth-
ing superior to him in Masonry.

“There are certain other organizations, the
best known of which are perhaps the Shrine and
the Grotto, which are not Masonic organizations
but organizationsof Masons.That is to say, they
draw their membership from the Masonic Fra-
ternity, but they are not a part of it.” (The
Masonic Fraternity, by Frederick W. Hamilton).

MASONICCALENDAR—RULESFOR

MASONICDATES

Freemasons, in affixing dates to their official
documents, have a calendar peculiar to themselves,
differing accordingto variousRites.

ANCIENT CRAFT MASONS commence their era
the creation of the world, calling it Annowith

ucis (A.L.), “in the year of light”; not be-
cause they believe Freemasonry to be coeval with

r
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creation, but because of its symbolic reference to
the Light of Masonry. Lodges F. & A. M. in
Indianahold Meetings.— Add 4000to thecurrent
year.

ROYAL ARCH MASONS date from the year the
second temple was commenced by Zerubbabel,
Anno Inventionis (A.I.), “in the year of dis-
covery.” Chapters R.A.M. hold Convocations.—
Add 530 to the current year.

ROYAL AND SELECT MASTERS datefrom theyear
in which the Temple of Solomon was completed,
Anno Depositionis (A. Dep.), “in the year of
deposit.” Councils R. & S. M. hold Assemblies.—
Add 1000 to the current year.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR commence their era with the
organization of their Order, Anno Ordinis (A.O.),
“in the year of their Order.” Commanderies K.T.
hold Conclaves.— Subtract 1118 from the current
year.

THE ORDER OF HIGH PRIESTHOOD dates from the
year of the blessing of Abraham by the High
Priest 114 elchisedek, Anno Benedictionis, (A.B.),
“in the year of the blessing.” Councils of Anointed
High Priests hold Convocations.— Add 1918 to
the current year.

THE ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE uses the
Hebrew chronology. Add 3760 to the current year.
For example, 1946 plus 3760 equals 5706 A.M.
(Anno Mundi—in the year of the World). Add
another year in September, corresponding to Tisri,
first month of theHebrewyear.
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WHEN IS A NIA~ A MASON?

Thefollowing waswritten by BrotherDr. Joseph
Fort Newton, as the clossng paragraph of his
widely read book “The Builders.” It bids fcvzr to
becomea Masonic classic.

“When is a man a Mason? When he can bob
out over the rivers, the hills, and the far horizon
with a profoundsenseof his own littlenessin the
vast schemeof things, and yet have faith, hope,
and courage—which is the root of every virtue.
When he knows that down in his heart every
man is as noble, as vile, as divine, as diabolic,
and as lonely a~s himself, and seeks to know, to
forgive, andto love his fellowman.Whenheknows
how to sympathize with men in their sorrows,
yea, even in their sins—knowingthat each man
fights a hard fight against many odds. When he
has learned how to make friends and to keep
them, and above all how to keep friends with
himself. When he loves flowers, can hunt the
birds without a gun, and feels the thrill of an
old forgotten joy when he hears the laugh of a
little child. When he can be happy and high-
mindedamid themeanerdrudgeriesof life. When
star-crowned trees, and the glint of sunlight on
flowing waters, subdue him like the thought of
one much loved and long dead.When no voice of
distress reaches his ears in vain, and no hand
seeks his~aid without response.When he finds
good in everyfaith that helpsany man lay hold
of divine things and sees majestic meanings in
life, whatever the name of that faith may be.
When he can look into a wayside puddle and see
somethingbeyond mud, and into the face of the
most forlorn fellow mortal and see something

beyond sin. When he knows how to pray, how
to love, how to hope.Whenhe haskept faith with
himself, with his fellow man, with his God; in
his hand a sword for evil, in his heart a bit of
a song—glad to live, but not afraid to die! Such
a manhasfound the only real secretof Masonry,
and the one which it is trying to give to all
theworld.”
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GLOSSARY AND PRONUNCIATION
Explanations of uncommon words, Masonic

terms and proper names.
While the following is a very helpful guide to

definitions and correct pronunciation, it also con-
tains much information of interest and value to
theMason.

The primary accentis shown thus () and the
secondarythus (“).

ab’a-ciis—The uppermost member or division of the capital
of a column

A’bif (Ah’)—His father, or my father. Hiram Abif is cor-
rectly translated “Hiram, my father,” the “my father”
being a term of great respect. Hiram, the Widow’s Son,
was the father of all his worlimen in the samesense that
the pats larcha of old were the “fathers” of their respective
tribes.

a-ca’ria (a- as in about; -cia as in Lucia)—The shittim wood
of the Old Testament The evergreen; symbol of immortal
life. (See page 107).

a-can’thiis (a- as in about)—(Botanicsl) A genus of perennial
plants, with large handsome flowers. (Architectural) An
ornament resembling the foliage or leavesof the acanthus.

ac-cept’ed—Received.Anciently used Masonically to designate
brethren not actual stone masons Non-operative Masons
who were “accepted” into the Lodge.

ad-min’is-ter.
al”le-gor’i-cal.
al’le-gor”y—A figurative story. A story to illustrate a truth.
~l”i-men’ta-ry—Pertaining to food or the function of nutrition.
almond (ahmund).
Am’mon-it”ish (-it”, i long) —The Ammonites were descended

from Hen Ammi, the son of Lot. They dwelt east of the
river Jordan.

ample form—When any Masonic service is performed by the
Grand Master, as the opening or closing of a Lodge or
Grand Lodge, it is said to be in “ample form”: when done
by any other qualified officer, it is said to be in “due form.”

an”a-tom’l-cal—Relating to anatomy.
a-nat’o-my—The science of the structure of organisms, as

of the human body.
Anderson, James—A Scotch clergyman and author of the first

printed Constitutions of Freemasonry (1728).
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an i-mat”ed (-mat”, a iong)—FuIl of life or spirit; lively;
vigorous: endowed with life.

ap ‘pel-la’tion—A name or title. Also, the act of appealing;
or, the act of calling by a name.

ap ‘pro-ba’tion—The act of approving; approval; commen-
dation.

ap-pur’te-nan-ces (both es short)—Something belonging or
attached to something else; an adjunct; an appendage.

archives (‘kivz-, i long)—The places in which public records
or historic documents are kept

ar-tif’i-cer (both i’s short)—A skilful workman.

as-cend’ing.

as-cent’—The act of rising; a mounting upward; a climbing.
Ij~ ash’lar (-lur)—A building stone.

Ashmole, Elias—One of the first tucson speculative Masons.
a-troc’i-ty (-tros’; all vowels short)—Enormous wickedness;

an extremely cruel deed.

nt-tack’.
aught—Anything; any part or item.

av”o-ca’tion—One’s businessor vocation; also, a calling away;

a diversion.
axis.

• ‘ bade (bad)—A form of the past tense of “bid”; to command:
to order.

bar’ba-rous (‘ha-, a as in about)—lleing in the state of a
barbarian; uncivilized, rude; cruel; brutal; savage.

neicher, Jonathan—Generally conceded Ic have been the first
scum native born Mason in America.

he-nef’i-cent (i short)—Dringing about or doing good; charne-
terized by charity or kindness.

Blue Lodge—Lodges are so called becauseof the universality
of Masonry; and universality is symbolized by the blue
clouded canopy. Dlue is also a symbol of Iraft—one of our
principal tenets.

bonnie (born)—A boundary; a limit Hence, point aimed at;
goal; end.

brethren—Ancient plural for “brother.” Masonically, “breth-

ren is commonly used; “brothers” but seldom.
buoy’ed (boy’ed)—Supported; sustained.
cable-tow (-toe)—”How long is a cable tow?” In older days,

a cable tow was as long as an hour’s journey, roughly,
three miles Today it is generally accepted to mean “the
scopeof a brother’s reasonable ability,” being so defined at
the asitimore Masonic Convention of 1843.

Cal-lim’a-chus (‘a- short)—A Greek poet and grammarian,
D.C. 1207—240?

— —
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capital—The head or uppermost member of a column,
pilaster, etc.

c~v’il.ing—Indulging in hypercritical argument or captious
and frivolous objections; to find fault without good reason.

ce-les’tial—Of or pertaining to the sky or heaven; heavenly;
divine.

ce-ment’.
chap’z-ters (‘i-short)—The capitals of pillars.
cir’ ‘cum~spec’tion—Caution; watchfulness
clan-des’tine (i short)—lllegal, not authorized. A “clandestine

Lodge” is a body of Masons uniting in a Lodge without
consent of a legitimate Grand Lodge A “clandestine Mason”
is one made in, or affiliated with, a clandestine Lodge.

col’umns (-ums)—wardens’; One warden’s column is always
erect, the other prostrate, because these pillars represent
two of our three original Grand Masters, one of whom
was always in charge of the Temple Duilding.

com-mem’o.-ra-tive (i short)—Tcnding or intended to com-
memorate, or keep in remembrance.

com’pass (kum’)—An instrument to measure and to draw
circles. Sometimes used in the plural, compasses

com-pas’sion-ate——TO pity; to sympathize with.
com-pos’ile (-poz’it).
con-cil’i-ate (both i’s shorti—To pacify; soothe; gain; win

over, to gain the good will of, to make friendly, to
reconcile.

con’cords—(Music). An agreeable combination of tones heard
simultaneously; harmony

con~fonii’a-hle—CompliaOt. obedient.
con-spir’a-cy (all vowels short).
Constitutions, nook of—The Book of Constitutions, published

in 172i and compiled by Anderson, is Ihe first and only
version we have of whatever was actually adopted by the
first Grand Lodgs. It has therefore become the foundation
law of all Grand Lodges. A number of Grand Lodges con-
sider the Ancient Landmarks to be those principles set
forth in the Old Charges, which form a part of Anderson s
Constitution.

con’tem-plate——To consider thoughtfully; to meditate.
con”tem-pla’tive (i short).
co’pi-ous-ly—Abundantly, plentifully, amply.
Cor’intli—An ancient fortified city ~n Asgolis, Greece.
cour’te-sy—(kur’).
c~w’an—Masonically, an uisinstnscted Mason, or, a Mason

without the word. In operatice days, a man who erected
walls without mortar, or of unsquared stones, unskillfully,
was a cowan, or uninstructed mason It is also a term
for an “intruder,” a “pretender,” an “interloper”

cow’ard-ice (i short).
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crafts’iuan—Anyone skilled as a workman. Masonically, a

Mason.
cu’bit—A measureof length. (See page 77).
cy’cles.
dale—Masonic term for valley (or vale)~ or depression between

high points.
de-fen’sive (i short).
de-flles’—A long narrow pass between hills, rocks, etc.
de-lin’e-ate—To sepresent by sketch, design, or diagram.
de-mit’—To leave with permission ; a paper containing per-

mission to leave. (Sometimes spelled dimit).

dem’on-strate.
de-mois’stra-tive (i short).
den’til—A small square block or projection in cornices, a

number of which are arranged in an ornamental band.
de-scend’ing.

y ~e~},es~tf~,n.A laying waste; desolation; ruin; havoc.de-sir’ous (i long).

Anna)—A virgin goddess who presided over

h chastity and marriage.I dis-cre’tion-al-ly (-kresh’un.)—According to one’s discretionor judgment
dis-patch’—To send off to a destination, especially to send

swiftly.
dis”qui-si’tion (-qul., i short; -zish’un)—A systematic inquiry

in to. or discussion of, any subject; an elaborate essay~ a
dissertation.

di-vest’ed—Deprived; dispossessed;stripped.
Dor’ic—Relating to or characteristic of the district of Doris,

ancient Greece, or its inhabitants. Also, one of the Five
rders of Architecture.

dot’age (o long)—Senility, the childishness of old age.
due examination—Refers to the manner of carrying on an

examination, which should be conducted with due caution,
being careful to observe all the necessary preliminaries

nd conform to the regulations of the Grand Lodge.
due form—See “ani’ple form.”
due guard—A manual reminder of a position; probably a

contraction of the French “Dieu garde” (God guard).

eaves’drop”pers.4 great circle of the celestial sphere; the apparent
ath of the sun, or the zeal path of the earth as seen from

the sun.

ef-flu’via—Plutal of “effiuvium”—Subtle or invisible emana-
tions; exhalation perceived by the senseof smell.

en-tab’la-ture (both a’s short)—The superstructure which lies
horizontally upon the column.

Rph’e-sus (first e short)—An ancient city of lonia, in Asia
Minor.

E’phra-im-ites (first elong)—Members of theTribe of Ephraim.

e-qui”vo-ca’tion—Tlie use of words or expressions susceptible
of a double meaning; prevarication; ambiguity; evasion.

er-ro’ne-ous.
es”o-ter’ic—Secret.
es-sen’tial-ly.
e-va’sion—The act means, or result of evading; equivocation;

subterfuge.
ex-cess’.
es-hart’ (eg-zort’)—To incite to well-doing by earnest appeal

or argument; admonish.

ex”o-ter’ic—Open; revealed.
ex-tort’—To obtain by violence, oppression, threats, etc.

ex-u’ber-ance (egz-)—An overflowing qusatity; superabun-
dance.

Fellow Craft—Contraction of “Fellow of the Craft”; Ma-
sonically, a second degree Mason.

freeborn—Not born a slave. Masonically used in the old
Roman sense,one with no slave ancestry.

Freemason—Masonsare so called becauseearly Guild Masons
were free of the king’s laws confining them to one locality.

Freemasonry—The Ancient Craft of Free and Accepted
Masons.

frieze (freeze)—Any sculptured or richly ornamental band
in a building.

fru-i’tion (-i’ short)—The boaring of fruit; the yielding of
natural or expected results; realization; fulfilment

gra-da’tion—Regular advance upward or downward, as by
steps; a step, degree, or rank in a series.

gut’tur-al—Pertaining to the throat
hail—A salutation, or the answer to one.
hec’a-tomb—One hundred head of cattle.
hele—IMasonicaily pronounced “hail,” but correctly pro-

nounced “heel”). (Obsolete)—To hide: to cover or conceal.
hi”er-o-glyph’i-cal-ly (-glyph’i, short i in both syllables)—

In the manner of writing in which pictures take the place
of letters or words; also, in the manner of a character or
word supposed to convey a hidden meaning.

high twelve—Noon; twelve o’clock.
hom’age (o slsort)—Reverential regard or worship.



hum’bly.
hy-poc’ri-sy (all vowels short).
id’i-om (l’s short; -um)—A use of words peculiar to a par-

ticular language.
il-lus’lrat-ed (a long).
im”me-mo’rial (both i’s short).
im’pi-ous (both i’s short)—wanting in respect to God;

profane; ungodly.

in-clem’en-cies——-Harshnesses or seventies of climate or
weather.

ia-cul’cat-ed (a long)—Taught; instilled, as by repeated
admonitions.

iis’di-g eat (all vowels short)—Needy: poor; in want
in-dis”sol-u-ble——Not capable of being dissolved, melted or

liqu iCed.
in-es’tim-s ble.
in-junc’tions—Orders; mandates~ commands.
ia-tel’li-gi-ble.
in-terment

in-vi’o-la-ble—Not to be profaned, broken, injured, or treated
with dishonor.

l-on’ic (first i long, second short, o short)—Pertaining to
lonia, the coast region and islands of west Asia Minor,
colonized by Greelis. One of the Five Orders of Architecture.

ir-rev’o-ca-ble—Unalterable, incapable of being repealed.

Ja’chin (a long, -kin).
Jeph’thah (aef’tha)—A judge in Israel.

Jop’ps—A seaport on the coast of Palestine. Now called
“Salle.” See page 96.

lam’en-ta-ble—Sorrowful; mournful; expressinggrief.
Landmarks—The ancient usages, customs, rules and laws

which cannot be changed without altering the character of
Freemasonry. No final determination, satislactory to all
Masonic authorities, has ever been made as to an exclusive
list of Landmarks. (See page 17).

laud’s-ble—Pra iseworthy
lawful infonuatioa—Lawful Masonic information can bo

obtained in three ways; (1) by sitting in a legally con-
stituted and duly opened Lodge with a person; (2) by a
Brother whom you positively know to be a Mason intro-
ducing you, in person, to a third party and vouching for
him as a Mason; (5) by examining a visitor, under authority
given by the Grand blaster or the Master of a Lodge, and
satisfying yourself that he is duly qualified.

Leb’s non—A mountain range in Syria.
leg’i-ble (ici-).
lei’suie (lee’; -sureas zure in azure).

-s
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leni-ent (i short).
lew’is—A “lewis” is the minor son of a Mason.
lib’er-tine (-teen or -tin)—One who indulges personal liborty

without regard to law. Free from restraint, uncontrolled;
dissolute , licentious; loose in morals.

li-cea’tious—Exceeding the limits of propriety; wanton, lewd;
loose~ dissolute,

low twelve-Midnight

maa’u al—Pertaining to the hands.
masterpiece-Masonically, the work done by an operative

appzentice to prove his fitness to be a fellow.
mem’o-ra-ble.
met’o-pes (-peez)—The space between two triglypbs of the

Boric frieze, which, among the ancients, was often adorned
with carved work.

mi-nut’est (i short, u long)—Exceedingly small.
mi-rac’u-lous (i short, u long).
sao-dil’lions (rhymes with miliions)—The enriched block or

horizontal bracket generally found under the cornice of the
Corinthian and Composite entablature; so called becauseof
its arrangement at regulated distances.

blolsy, Jacques de-A famous Masonic martyr. The twenty-
second and last Grand Master of the Knights Templar at
the destruction of the Order in the 14th century.

mo-sa’ic—A surface decoration made by inlaying in patterns
small pieces of variously colored glass, stone, or other
material.

Naph’t&-li (naf’ta-lie)—One of the Twelve Tribes of Israel.
nau’seous (naw’shus)—Causing nausea; disgusting; sickening;

loathsome.
non’age—Under twenty-ene years of age.
oath—Sometimesincorrectly used as synonymous with “obliga-

tion.” The obligation is a promise. The oath is the calling
upon God to witness In court one takes an obligation to
tell the truth; the oath is “So help me, God.”

ob’du-rate (u, a long)—Unyielding; stubborn; obstinate.
ob’ao-lete——Goneout of use, no longer in use.
of-fea’sive (i short).
op’er-a-tive (a long, i short)—Masonically, a practical stone

mason.
psl’li-ate-To cover up; to hide.
passed—Describosthe advancement from Entered Apprentice

to Felloweraft.
pa’trons (a long, -trunz).
pst’ron-ize (a short).
pec’to-ral—Pertaining to the bresat
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ped’al (e long)—Pertainingto the foot.
penalty—The only modern Masonic penalties are (1) sus-

pension, (2) expuision, and (3) reprimand.
per”se-ver’iag (-ver’, e long).
Pha’raoh (-roe)—A title by which the monarchs of ancient

Egypt were designated.
phe-aom’e-aa (e’s long)—Plural of “phenomenon—Things

visible or directly observable, any unusual occurrences;
marvels.

phil”o-soph’i-eal—Of or pertaining to philosophy, which is
the love of wisdom as leadingto the searchfor it; hence
the general laws that furnish the rational explanation of
anything; psactical wisdom; reasoned science.

pi-las’ters (i short)—Right angled columnar projections.
pome-gran’ate (o short)—A tree (Punica Granatum) or the

fruit of that tree. The fruit is as large as an orange and
contains many rather large seeds, each one separately
covered with crimson, acid pulp.

po’tea-tate (o long)—An absolute ruler.
pre-fer’ment—Advancement; promotion.
premi-ses—Propositions laid down that serve as a ground

for argument or for a conclusion.
Presidents of the U.S.A.—Thirteen presidents of the United

States are positively knows to have teen Masons. They are:
washington, Monroe. Jackson, Polk, auchanan, Johnson,
Garfield, McKinley, Theodore Roosevelt, Taft. Harding,
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Truman

Preston, William—Distinguished teacher and writer of Masonic
ritual.

Price, Henry—Conceded by most historians to have been the
“Father of Freemasonry in America.” He was Provincial
Grand Master of New England in 1713, by a Deputation
from the Mother Grand Lodge of London, England.

pro-fane’—Masonically, this word means “without the
Temple,” “uninitiated,” or “not a Mason.” It should not
be confused with its ordinary meaning: blasphemous, ir-
religious, wicked, when we speak of a man as a “profane,”
we mean merely that he is uninitiated in Masonry, not that
he takes the name of God in vain.

pru-den’tisl-ly—Prudently; in a practically wise, judicious,
careful manner.

pu”tre-fac’tioa.
Py-thag’o-rss (y as short i)—A Greeli philosopherborn about

582 D.C.
raised—word signifying the completion of the ceremonyof

the Master’s Degree.
re”ca-pit’u-lste—To sum up; to review briefly.
re-cip’ro-cal (o long)—Mutual; doneby eachto the other; due

from each to esch

r
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re-cip’ro-cal-ly (o long).
rec’ti-tude (u long)—Quality of being upright
refreshment—Lodges are called “from labor to refreshment,”

meaning to rest from work. Does not always mean some-
thing to eat and drink.

rep’tile (i short).
re-vered’ (c’s: (1) long: (2) long; (3) silent).
rev”er-en’tial.
re”ia-vest’ed—Reclothed; regiven.
rig’or (rigger).
ruth’leas (u long)—Cruel. pitiless.
sac’ri-flce (-flee: c as a in noun, as z in verb).
sal’u-ta-ry—Wholesome; healthful; beneficial.

Sanctum Sanctorum—The hidden, inner place; the holy of
holies; the secret room of the Temple of Solomon in which
rested the Ark of the Covenant, and where once each year,
alone, the High Priest pronounced the name of the Most
High.

Sayer, Anthony—Anthony Sayer, Gentleman, was the first
Grand Master of the Mother Grand Lodge (1717).

ser’aph (e as in errand)—One of an order of celestial beings,
each having threepairs of wings.

setting maul—A stonemason’s tool.
Shih’bo-leth (i short)—SeeJudges 12:6.
Skene, John—Generally conceded to be the first known Mason

in America.
So Mote It Be—These are the oldest words in the ritual of

which there is documentary evidence (See page 46).
spa’cious.
spec’is-la-tive (u long, i short)—Masonically, an accepted

member of the Ancient Craft but not an operative Mason.
spher’i-cal (e, i short; -k’l).
St. John the Baptist—One of thetwo patron saints of Masonry.

He is celebratedon June24th.
St. John the Evangelist—Theother patron saint of Masonry.

We celebrateDecembor 27th as St. John the Evangelist’s
Day.

strict trial—Ref era to the matter sought to bo obtained by
an examining committee from a visitor, in order that they
may satisfy themselves that he is a Mason; in other
words, he must “prove” himself duly qualified to enter
a Lodge.

stu-pea’dous.
subject’ (verb).
suh’iect (noun).
sublime-Applied to the third degree of Masonry becauseof

its lofty teachings.
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sub-slst’ed.
suh’tle-ty (suttle-)—The quality or state of being subtle;

keenness, penetrativeness, disciiminative.
Suc’coth (both vowels short)—The first camping place of

the Israelites after the Captivity. (See “Zarthan”)
sum’mona (summunz)—Orders issued by the Master or Grand

Master to attend.
su”per-1l’ci-es (-fish’i-eez)—A surface or its ares;the exterior

part, superficial area, or face of a thing.
su”per-llu’i-ties—Beyond what is needed; things which serve

for show or luxury.
su-per’llu-ous—More than is wanted or is sufficient; excessive.

sor-vey’ (verb).
sur’vey (noun).
sua’te-naace (e long)—That which supports life; food, pro-

visions, means or living; also the act or process of
sustaining.

sym’hol-ism—The study or art of representation of truths
by ob~ectsor words. (SeePART III).

syn-on’y-mous (as-non-i-mus,all vowels short)—Equivalent or
similar in meaning; closely related.

tab’er-na-cle (.nackle)—Porlable tent-like structure erected
for worship.

tem-pea’tu.ous (‘tu-. u long; .us)—’J~arbulent; violent; stormy.

tem’po-ral—Of or pertaining to time, that is, to the present
life, this world.

ten’ets (both e’s sliort)—Principles held tnie without proof,
ter-res’trial—Pertaining to land or earth.
tes’sel-lat-ed (a long)—An architect’s term denoting inlaid

mosaic, composed of small stones arranged in designs.
the’o-rem—A proposition demonstrably trae, or one setting

forth something to be proved.
Til’er or Tyl’er (i, y as i, long)—Guardiaa of tho door of a

Lodge.
token—Mode of recognition.
tran-~uil’i-ty—Peace of mind.
tran-scead’ent—Rising above, surmounting, going beyond,

exceeding.
tra’verse (-urs)—To move across; to cross in traveling.
tres’paas.
tri’glyphs (i long; y as i short)—An ornament in the frieze

of the Done order, repeated at equal intervals.
u”ni-ver-sal’i-ty.
ve-rac’i-ty (all voweis short)—Truthfulness.
vi-cis’si-tudes (i’s short; u long)—Changes of conditions or

eircumstances.

vo-lutes’—A spiral scroll which forms the chief features of
the Ionic capital and which, on a much smaller scale,
is a feature of the Corinthian and Composite capitals.

vo’ta-ries (a short; -riz)—Those devoted, consecrated, or
engaged by a vow or a promise; hence, especially, those
devoted, given, or addicted to some particular service,
worship, study or state of life.

wafts—To bear along on a buoyant medium; to carry gently
or lightly with waving motion, as is air or water.

Washington. George-washington was raised a Master Mason
in the Lodge at Fredericksburg, Virginia, in 1751 He was
Charter Worshipful Master of Alexandria Lodge No. 22;
and he lived and died a member of thesetwo Lodges (dual
membershiphas always been permitted in Virginia). He
was proposed as Grand Mastei of Virginia in 1777 but
declined for reasons of state and becausehe had, at that
time, never been Master of a Lodge. He was thrice proposed
as General Grand Master of a General Grand Lodge of the
U. S. A —1779 (twice) and 1780, but declined the honor.

Worshipful—Masonically, means greatly respected, worthy
of respect It is an old English word signifying “to be
respected.” We use the word in its ancient sense, not in
its modern sense of denoting awe and humility before a
Supreme Being.

widow’s son—Biram Abif, “a widow’s son, of the tribe of
Naphtali.”

Zar’than (th as in thin)—The same place as Zeredatha, men-
tioned in 2 Chronicles 4 17, between which and Succoth.
Hiram Abif is said to hace cast the brazen pillars and
utensils for the Temple of Solomon. The “clay grounds”
referred to were about 15 miles northeast of Jerusalem,
and they contained a brown, arenaceous (sandy) clay.
excellent for making moulds for casting pieces in brass, etc.

zeal’ous (zel; e short)—Ardently and actively interested;
enthusiastically devoted.
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